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Spring Arts Festival 
leaves many mi~ed 
feelings on campus 
By JACQUELINE IFILL 
l;iiNtop Staff Reportw 
There are some students on campus 
that are less than thrilled with the way 
this year's UGSAsponsoredSpringArts 
Festival has been managed. 
Some students said they feel ex-
cluded fry>m participation in the activi-
ties of the Festival due to the contracting 
of outside busincs.ses for the Variety 
show, Fashion Show, and Spring Pic-
nic. 
The promotions of the Spring Vari-
ety Show, 1he music for the Spring Pic-
nic, and the Coordination of the Fashion 
Show are all being handled by Frank 
Love Productions, a non-university 
promoter. The Fashion s~ow and Vari-
ety show are usually coordinate~ by 
students.Amdng the problems cited by 
some students was the firing of many of 
the models originally selected 10 appear 
in the Spring Arts Fashion Show. Al-
though rehearsals were already held and 
models were selected. Whe~ the origi-
nal coordinator o( the sho"' was re-
placed. all of the previousl)' selected 
models \\'ere dropped. 
Alison Glasgow. one of the models 
'who " 'as originally selected. said she 
was upset by the mov~. 
'' It seemed very suspicious to me." 
she said, ''They just came and told us 
that we were out of the show." 
Another group with a bone to pick is 
WHBC, Howard 's student run radio 
station Whic:h traditionally provides the 
f!lUSic (or the Spring ·Pic:nic. 
Murphy F .• Bell. president of the 
see UGSA, page A6 
..., ,, 
Dr. Jenifer 
contemplates 
reticrn for 
President's picnic 
By JOI LYNN BROWN 
HiNtop Staff Report• 
The beginning of the fall semester 
was marked by a big disappointment. 
Newly appointed President Franklyn 
G. Jenifer. announc:ed he was cancel-
ling \\'hat had become an annual tradi-
tion oii HowarcP's campus. the 
President's Picnic. Jenifer cited the 
cost, in excess of $30,000, as a reason 
for terminating the event. 
But all is not lost. Je11ifersaid he will 
be keeping a watchful eye on how the 
Spring Picnic runs and will re-evaluat~ 
his decision about the President's Pic-
nic. There is a possibility that there will 
be another President 's Picnic next fall. 
Ho\\'ever. he said if thC violence and 
bottle throwing reoccurs at the;_ Spring 
picnic this year. all student activities 
(i.e. picnics) will be cancelled for the 
foreseeable future. 
Although Jenifer \\'as said he would 
prefer to see $30.000 go towards ''ori-
entation programs ar1d portfolios for 
incoming freshman '' he adn1itted that 
students need a little bit of fun too in 
between all that stud)'ing that they're 
supposed to be doi11g. 
''Students do 11eed an event where 
they can come together. but my main 
, . • ""clla By Ken "--
HU stude.nts partied hard at last year's Spring Picnic • · 
R~po~ blasts Bush for stand 
an·1990 Civil ·Rights Act 
By CHET LUNNER 
Special tothe HNttop • 
return telephone calls seeking reaction 
Tuesday . 
The study follows charges by civil 
rights advocates that administration of-
President Bush ·•fanned the flames of ficials derailed negotiations between 
racial~intolerli/\ce'' when he vetoed the civil rights leaders and members of the 
1990 Civil Rights Act. one of many Businc;,ss Roundtable, a group repre-
si~ns .his admjnistration is CO!Jlributing senting 200 large companies. 
.to a ~worsening civil rights climate, a ''We 've run into a problem here where 
study "released Wednesday charges. a couple of business leaders wanted to 
The hi'ghly critical 250-Page report. negotiate and represent themselves as 
· ".Lost Opport~niJ.ieS, llie Ciyll R_igh.ts all of business, and we "ve had cOm-
R~ord of the ~ush Adrilinistration," plaints from independent businessmen 
was issued by t~ Cit~ns CQm.inission · .an~ other organizations that their views 
on 'C:ivil Rights, _a t>ipartisan, group of weren't nece.ssarily represented by these 
former equil opportunity offitial$. .a 'individuals," White House spokesman 
The s.tudy i~ particularly critica1 of Marlin fitzwater said Monday. ''And 
Bu.sh's veto. Thc.1990 ict was~d~sig~ •so, we are trying to conduct most of the 
.. to restore rights eroded b.y the Supreme ·.nego1iatiOns ourselves.'' 
Court, thC.report·says, bu't the acttTii~is- . The lengtlly report cites some positive 
tration said it was.a quota bill that would steps~ the passage of the Americans 
force , businesses io h•ire unqualified_ , ·With Disabilities -Act. appointment of 
workers. . • , ·-mi.nority n'lcrilbcrs to Cabinet posts, and 
u:whitc .rcsentmcnt ... lhc resentment . iQ1provcd enforcement of the Voting 
that is !lroused b)I an irrespol)sible use of : Ri'ghts Act and fair housing Jaws. But it 
the quota issu~ . mciy pro(.ride partisan finds tittle .to praise. 
advantage for the Republicari Party, but ''from Bensonhurst to Boston to 
ii will only serve to un<krmine the effoi-1 California. incidents of racial conflict 
to achieve a unified nalion,'~ the rcpoi-t occur in increasing numbers," ii said. 
says. 
The White House press office did not see BUSH, page A6 
' 
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Sharpn Pratt Dixon and TransAfrlca executive Randall Robinson were awarded at the dinner. 
Malcolm X.legacy remembered 
By DESIR'EE ROBINSON 
' 
Hilltop Start Reporter 
nity service; Randall Robinson in hu~ 
man righls; and D.C. Mayor Sharon 
Pratt Dixon in politics. 
Organizations honored included the 
Drummers clad in traditional Afri- United Black Fund, Inc. of Greater 
can kente cloth with dancers moving Washington, D.C. for philanthropy, and 
to their rhythmic beats marked the Kiamsha, the student movement orga· 
beginning of the first Malcolm X Day nization at the Universi1y of the District 
Awards Banquet held ThurSday night of Columbia. 
in Blackbum Center. The keynote speaker for lhe occasion 
Ttie occasion which celebrated the was Congresswoman M3xin~ Waters, 
twentieth anniversary of Malcolm X who credited Malcolm X as being a · 
day, a national day recognizing the major influence in her life and career. 
slain leader'sslruggle (or lreedom and ''It isbecauseofleaderslike Malcolm 
equity, also recognized the efforts of that leaders likA myself with any self-
local activists in politics, business, and respect and self-esteem can challenge 
the arts. · those who are organized against us," 
''There are a lot of good people who Waters said. 
worked to make this event happen and • ''Politicians on the hill and every-
1 am just delighted," said Dr. Betty where else across the country ought to 
Shabazz, widow of the former Nation be ashamed in how they oppress people 
of Islan1 leader, and mother of their six . of color. We spend more; money inSNL's 
daughters,none.ofwhomwerepresent . who Stole peoples· .. ·money ·without 
Shabazz, who is currently director paying the price for it, than we do in 
of public relations at Medgar Evers investinginhumanpotcntial,"s_headded. 
College in New York, said that the Black activist poets Sonja Sanchez and 
honorees represented indiyiduals who Imamu;Amiri Barak3.. aad local politi-
''bring about expansion for growth." cians Eleanor Holmes Norton and . 
''The challenge (acing ACrican- Charlane .Drew Jarvis were· all present 
Americans .is Jhe-Same challenge Cac:" to honor the legacy of a man Wbom the 
'ing ·our world. PCople· must take re- occasi9n. hailed as the ''shining black 
sporisibility for their Jives. We ~annot pri~ce.'' 
depend on the.government. ImPi-~ve- Norton rem\nisced of Malcolm X's 
mentinthequa1ilyo(ourliveshappens impact on her life as a student in law 
because people worked hard." school. . 
This yeat's Malcolm X ~wards ''King t~Ught Jove and peace and 
awardees were: Peggy CooperCafrilZ Mcitcolm gave us pride and showed us 
in arts advocacy; Hodari Abdill-Ali in · th~t Black, Wasn ' t bad. Malcolm also 
business; DCborah Vaughn inc.ommu- . Criglntned people," Norton said at the 
INSIDE 
Caribbean Racism 
• Forum discusses extent of 
racism in the Carribean. p A3. 
Wliite Flight 
• Demographic changes in D.C. 
show whites moving in City, 
blacks Moving out. p. A 7. 
U.S .. War Crimes 
• Public hearing to be held in 
New York on government's war 
crimes. p. f". 9. 
Living Color 
Jitlius Baily 
victorious as 
LASCpres 
By REGINA M. MACK 
H/Htop Start Rtilf)Orl.er 
On April 11 th Julius Bailey, Presi-
dent-elect for the Liberal Arts Student 
Council (LASC), emerged victorious 
after a long battle lo nullify his dis· 
qualification. 
April Silver, chairperson of the Gen-
eral Student Assembly (GSA), John 
Ukawuilulu, coordinator of GSA, and 
Murphy Bell , coordinator of the Under-
graduate Student Assembly (UGSA) rc-
i ns ta ted Bailey after finding 
unsubstantial evidence for the invalida-
tion of his office. 
pre-banquet reception. 
''When Ma1colm died, part of the 
community died, but Ma1colm 'slegacy 
has been kept alive here in this city 
more than anywhere else. A kind of 
legacy he would not desire being 
represented with a monument on the 
mall." 
Baraka credited Malcolm X as hav-
ing one the ''greatest'' minds. Baraka, 
fathero(H.U.S.A. vice-president, Ras 
Baraka, .bid that the federal govern· 
ment. was responsible for Malcolm 
X's dea1h. 
''Malcolm X was murdered by the 
United States gOvernment, not by the 
Nation of Islarp,'' Baraka said. 
''The system killed his father, drove 
•his mothCr insane, and dispersed his 
brothers and sisters over the world." 
Angela Stribling and Melvin 
Lindsey of Black Entertainment 
Televisions Screen Scene served as 
hosts for the occasion. Jazz singer 
Diar)ne Reeves accompanied by the 
Doug Cam Quartet gave a mini con-
cert for the audience. 
The Ma1colm X Day celebration 
was the brainchild of Malik Edwards, 
a former Black panther and Vietnam 
veteran, and Charles Stephenson. The 
proceeds of the Malcolm X awards 
dinner will benefit the twentieth annual 
Ma1colm X Day celebration to be held 
on May 19, 1991, in Washington. 
Malcolm X week begins May 9th with 
a seminar on Black youth crime, and 
ends with a festival on May 19th in 
Anacostia Park. 
• 
HU Law 
Students 
respond to 
Georgetown 
controversy 
By ERIC L. SMITH 
Hilltop Statr Reporter 
Several students at Howard Univer· 
sity Law School mobilized in a show of 
support for their counterparts at 
Georgetown University Law Center 
Tuesday. The emotional ''town meet-
ing'' was held lo discuss the recent 
incident which many are claiming to be 
racially motivated. An incident which 
has literally divided the ivy-league 
. 
campus. 
The controversy be&an on April 8 
when the Georgetown Law Weekly 
printed the commentary, ''Admissions 
Apartheid '' which among other things 
claimed the law center gave blacks pref-
erential treatmenl in gaining admittance 
to the sc:hool and cited a ' ' random sur-
vey'' of the SAT scores and grade point 
averages of blacks and whites that were 
admitted to the school. 
The commentary's author, third year 
law student Timothy Maguire, said there 
was a substantial difference in the scores 
of the students that he survtycd. 
In his c.ommentary, Maguire wrote, 
· 'The biggest problem is that in every 
area and at every level of postsec.ondary 
education, black achievements arc far 
inferior to those of whites.'' 
Maguire ' s comments inflamed many 
blacks and whites on Georgetown's law 
campus and brought in to question the 
school' s practices regardingaffirmative 
action. 
Ludwig Gaines, the president of the 
Student Bar Association at Howard Law 
School said the inC:ident quickly spread 
be}'ond the parameters of Georgetown's 
law campus and became an issue of 
conctrn on at Howard Law School as 
' well . 
·'We received a call from the black 
law student association at Georgetown 
asking for support,'' Gaines said. ''They 
briefed me on what was going on and I 
got the word out here," 
Gaines said approximately 35·40 
students from the Law Center partici-
pated in an emotional town meeting as a 
·'physica l show of support.'' 
''Although this was an. article that 
centered on admissions at Georgetown 
Law. it also has ramifications that effect 
see LAW, page AS 
• Black Rock group high on 
the charts. p. Bl Silver, Ukawuilulu, and Bell all de-
cided to vote on the issue when they 
were unable to get a quorum at recent 
GSA meetings. A regular policy board 
meeting requires 2/3 of its 55 members. 
Jullus Bally survived an att.enipt to n'!ll lfy his candl~acy 
'Tracksters' Get 
Hyped at Relays 
•Howard track team does well at 
relays, coach promises good perfor-
marrce at MEAC championships. p. 
87. 
Jn addition, examining proper docu-
mentation from Terence Cooper. LASC 
elections committee chairperson. also 
delayed the final decision on Bailey's 
office. 
The first issue dissolved was Bailey ·s 
alleged violation of campaign procc-
dures and guidelines rule number 16 
which states, " Absolutely no campaign-
ing on February 27, 1991 election day. 
Violators will be disqualified.'' 
On eledion day, Bailey entered Dr. 
Chemor Jalloh 's Principles of Reason-
ing class and announced, •· Hello. My 
name is Julius Bailey. I'm running for 
PresidentofLASC. I urge )'OU to vote in 
today's elections." 
Cooper believed Bailey's actions 
constituted ·'self-promotion" and beck-
oned students' votes. However, the 
decision-making unit of GSA found 
Campaign rule number 16 "too vague to 
constitute a disqualification." 
''It's regular protocol for a speaker 
to announce himself,'' Silver said. "It 
see Balley, page A6 
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You Might Conjure Up More Than A 
Free Computer At PRC's Technical 
Symposium & Open House 
Saturday, April 27 
10am-12pmor1 pm-3pm 
If you're a graduating senior or college 1un1or, who has a 
wizardly way with technical subjects. don't miss PRC's 
Technical Syrnpos1um and Open House. Here. dynamic 
career opportun1t1es and 1nternsh1ps will appear before your 
eyes along with chances to w1r1 one of three Macintosh 
Classics SjX>nsored by America's fourth largest profession-
al and technical services firm, this event could have a spell-
b1nd1ng effect on your future 
Don't miss this c hance to meet one-on-one with PRC's tech-
nical professionals and see for yourself what makes 
American technology so rnag1cal You can discuss the lat-
est 1nduslry trends . hottest technologies, and many career 
options Tect1r11cal areas of 111\erest include- . 
• Management Information • Systems Engineering 
Systems • Mechanical Engineering 
• Computer Science • Marine Engineering 
• Decision Science • Electrical Engineering 
• Computer Information • Computer Science 
Systems Engineering 
We also wa11t to talk to car1d1dates rna1or1ng 1n 
• Finance • Accounting 
·Economics ·English 
• Communications .. Business Administration 
• Liberal Arts 
You can part1c1pate 1n 
• Oernonstrat1011s 01 State-Of-The-Art Technology. 
Including Image Systems, Artificial Intelligence, 
And Open Systems Architecture 
• The chance to win a Mac1r1tosh Classic 
• T-Sh1rt Give-Aways 
• And Morel 
We can provide the right resources and the right challenges 
tor you to create rnag1c at PRIS Find out how at our 
Techr)ical Symposium & Open House, turday, April 
27, 1991 , 10:00 am to 12:00 pm or 1 :00 m to 3:00 pm . 
Be SL1re to bring a current resume 
Call for cornplete 111for1na11on arid dire t1ons on our 24 
tiour hotline In order to reserve yo place among 
21st century magicians you must 111-800-253-7012 
If yoti a1e unable 10 attend you may send your resume to 
PRC Inc . PO Box9581 . Mclean_ VA22102-0581 An 
equal opportu111ty cn1ploye1 m/ffh/v 
I 
'' 
• 
Detach here 
• 
ADVERTISE IN THE NATION'S 
I ARGEST Bl P..CK 
COLLEGIATE NEWSPAPER 
contact 
Tiimon Smith 
8066866 
SUMMER 
STORAGE 
FOR 
STUDENTS 
• 
CAPI'(.AL SELF STORAGE 
• Lo"' Cost Pr:·:ale Storac;c U11!:s 
• Your Lock ·Your Key 
• 24 ,I-lour Stturily 
• Completely Enclos~ Bulldln& 
• . Free Loading Assistance 
• Convenient D.C. Location 
• Low Monthly Rates/No Hidden Costs 
• 
Call UI today! 
543 -1400 
VU Phone 
3rd St. I. F'lolida A~ .• N.E. 
Wasbin&ton. D.C. 
Cl bkck Eut Ill N1• York 
AAoriMAn-) 
10,-o Discount On ,\ny Storage Room With 
Payment Ir: .\c!,·:.i;;.::e For Entire Summer . 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
----. 
Complete the informetion below end retum with the appropriate registration 
fee to The Office of Student Activities, Suite 117, Blackbum Center 
- ccesh or money order preferred; payment mey e!so be mode vie e University 
Service Request form 
"Let's Get Busy" 
Student Leeders' Orientation & Wor1<shop 
April 26 - 27, 1gg1 
Ne me 10, ________ _ 
Address-----------------------~ 
---------------~hone _______ _ 
Orgenizetion _____________________ _ 
Current Positioni---------'-------------
Registration Fee: ( ) $10.00 includes lunch 
( ) $ 5.00 generel registration 
Select sessions thet you plen to et tend 
Friday, April 26 
( ) Office Operetions 
( ) Effective Leedership Skills 
( ) Perl i ementery Procedures 
( ) What 's Legel? 
( ) Student Leaders· Roundteble 
( ) Reception 
• 
• 
• 
Saturday, Apri 1 27 
( ) Facilities Expo 
( ) Public Relelions 
( ) Office Operations 
( ) Goel Selling 
( ) Perl i ementery Procedures 
( ) Wrep Up/Summery Eveluetion 
! 
• 
• 
• 
' ' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Home·coming committee 
' 
begins planning ·for '91 
' 
By SEAN L. ALLISON 
Hlltop Staff Repoffsr 
The 1991 Homecoming Comnlittee 
has already begun working to make good 
on promises that Homecoming ·91 will 
be even bigger and better than last }'Car· s 
celebration. 
Melissa Breaux. a senior Po\itical 
Science major. has been selected as 
chairperson for 1hc 1991 Homecoming 
Committee. Breaux 's responsibility " 'iii 
be to oversee all of the event coordina-
tors in addition to her own executive 
stall. 
''We're all really like a family . Thal 
really helps me when 1 come into the 
office," said Breaux. referring to the 
relationship between the members of 
the staff. 
Although her vice-chairman, Oscar 
Johnson, has v.·orked with her on home-
coming before, Breaux ·s _treasurer. 
Forum 
discusses 
• • racism in 
Caribbean 
- -
By SHAMARRA TURNER 
Hiiitop Staff Reporter 
Last Frida)'. as a closure to Caribbean 
Awareness Week. the Caribbean Stu-
dents Associa1ion (CSA) held a politi· 
cal forum entitled "Is There Racism in 
the Caribbean." 
Caribbean students at the forum ac· 
knowledged the presence of racism in 
the Caribbean. but they maintained that 
ii was not as bla1ant and overt as it is here 
in the Unifed States. 
''Racism docsn 't exi'st 10 the extent 
, , as it does here.'' sa id Karr~· II Willian1s, 
a CSA member. "We ha\'e class st rati· 
fication, but it is not as rigid "''hen 
Wilford Rawlins. is new to the job: 
"\Vorking with her has been cnlight· 
ening. Melissa makes surC that I'm well 
inf ormcd about my responsibilities since 
this ism)' first )·car on the committee," 
said Rawlins. 
While she has the final say on all 
maltcrs. Breaux said she tries to handle 
issues dcmocra1icall)·. 
''The vice-chairman. treasurer. and 
m)'SClf all pretty much work together." 
Breaux said. '' It 's been a lot of work and 
very tin1e consuming·. but things are 
going pretty well.·· 
In additioh to daily nlcetings with 
adminis1ration and outside entities, 
Breaux and her executive Staff are re· 
quired 10 remain at Howard during the_ 
summer . . 
''The staff needs to complete as much 
as we can, as earl)' as \\'e can." Breaux 
said. 
Planned changes include combining 
previous()' separated events in an effort 
to enhance attendance and allo'v for a 
week of ac1ivities n1ore eventful than in 
past }'ears. According to Ra)'Shon Harris, 
a member of the coordinating commit· 
tee, these plans include the merging of 
the variety show and lip S)'nc contest. 
Held in Cramton Auditorium, the lip 
S)'nccontest '~·as one oflhc least attended 
events of the 1990 Hpmecon1ing ac-
tivities. Accordi11g to \the committee, 
oni)' 200 s1udents out of a possible 1500 
were in attendance. 
''As a result [of the merger], we now 
have an extra night to plan another ac· 
con1pared t0 An1erican standards:· 
Charmaine \Vallace. a junior in the 
College of Liberal Arts agreed. 
''Yes. racism exists 10 a small ex· 
tent." Wallace said. " It is very subtle , 
and most people don't realize it ." 
HO\\'e''er Karlene Han1ilton. a junior 
Engineering major. believed differently. 
'' I don't feel there is an)' racisn1 there." 
Han1ilton said. "f\.1ixed llJ.airiag~§. there 
are not taboo.'' 
Three speakers addressed the forum 
'''ith their viewpoi11ts concerning racism 
in the Caribbean. 
The first speaker was Dr. Crawford 
who is present!}' a lecturer in I he Depart· · 
ment of !\1athematics. 
"We have class 
stratification, but it i~ 
not as rigid \Vhen 
compared to Ameri-
can standards." 
· Kar1·yll Williams 
'· 
tivity,'' said Johnson. 
To add more student input to another 
event, there will also be Voice Mail. 
Students will be able to phone in their 
suggestions for concert artists. Results 
" We're all really 
like a family. That 
really helps me 
when I come into 
the office 
" 
-Melissa Breaux 
from the surve}' will be made available 
next week. 
The planning commiuee hopes to 
de\'ise methods of enhancing alumni 
participation within the week of home· 
coming events. Proposed programs in· 
elude a night of jazz and a student/ 
alumni mixer . 
''Howard alumni are a vital part of 
the· Howard experience,·· said Breaux. 
··we want Homecoming to be enjoyable 
for the community as well as the whole 
family-that certain! y includes alumni.'' 
The new homecoming plann ing 
committee has decided to utilize the 
see Homecoming, page A6 
··~1a)'be the topic should have been 
phrased in a more rhetorical manner. 
such as 'Isn't there racism in the Carib· 
bean·:· saiq Crawford in his opening 
remarks. 
Crawford continued with the problem 
of racism in business, which he stressed 
as prevalent in Caribbean society. 
''In business and financial sectors. 
racism is sti ll strong and powerful . Some 
busine&e~are cont rolled by a few white 
families who have been in control for 
centuries,'' Crawford said. 
The second speaker Dr. Nkongo, 
who has lectured at the Unive rsity of 
Hartford and the University of Mary· 
land, presented another approach 10 1he 
proposed question. 
··Racism is more in the minds of 
individuals than a fact,'' said Nkongo. 
;,There is more racism in the Carib· 
bean than discrimination," he added. 
The third speake r, Vincent 
McDonald, professor of Economics at 
Howard University. made a special ref· 
erence to Jamaica in his remarks. 
''To address the problem of racism in 
Jamaica. \Ve must look at the con1posi · 
tion of its people ," McDonald said. 
-
...... 
-
-
-
-
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Members of CAPCOMM attempt to chisel their own niche In the School of Communications. 
CAPCOMM stakes a claim 
in local business community 
By KAREN GOOD 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
In the Fall o! 1989, James Rolston 
' was a wee bit dissatisfied. Observing 
the Department of Journalism, Rolston, 
a Public Relations major, saw that all 
majors in the School of Communications 
had an area for students t'O develop their 
ski ll s in their respective fields-except 
for Public Relation.s. 
Alas, it was true. Print Journalism 
students had Tl1e Hilltop and Tlie Con1· 
muf1il)'News weekly newspapers, while 
Broadcast Journalism students had the 
television programs ''NcwsVision'' and 
''Spotlight." Rolston and Kim-
berly Nichols, also a PR major and re-
cent graduate. decided to develop a 
proposal to faculty members to have an 
agency established which would act as a 
training facility to PR students. Thus, 
the CAPCOMM Public Relations 
Agency was born. 
''It is probably one of the few PR 
agencies on American college campuses 
which takes on actual accounts as pro-
fessional PR age nt s would;' said Dr. 
Lawrence Kagwaa, chai rman of the 
Journalism Department. ''It's some· 
thing new and unique that will upgrade 
the quality of instruction PR is having:' 
After being approved, the new agency 
is expected to kick into full swing next 
semester. CAPCOMM is a part of 
Capslonc Communications, an umbrella 
term for all of the training facilities 
included in the Department of Journal· 
ism, including Howard "NewsVision", 
the Con1n11,,1ity News and the Capstone 
Group (also known as the ADvance 
Team). The agency already· has an ex· 
ecutixe staff consisting of·ai president, 
vice·prcsidenl , accounl supervisor, sec-
tion and graphic designer and managing 
accountants who will be selected from 
· year to year by the newly formed 
see CAP·COMM, page 6 
Security teams · with students 
in latest campus escort project 
By JUAN PONDER 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
• 
Despite the failure of nlan)' inde· 
pendent can1puscscort projects, students 
arc optimistic that a universit)'·endorscd 
progran1 will prove more effective in 
the campus war on crin1e . With lhe 
support of the Howard University Se· 
curil)' Division, i1 is believed that thi s 
new escort service has far better chances 
for success. 
The program, designed to provide 
companions for students walking alone 
to on-campus locations, was ini1iated b)• 
Howard securit)' as one of many can1pus· 
wide programs designed 10 pron1ote a 
crime-free campus cnvironn1ent. 
'' It was created so that people 
wouldn't have to walk b)' themselves--
people have been robbed and raped on 
can1pus," said Bo Ferris, a sophomore 
EngineeFing major and escort captain. 
The service is operated from the front 
desk of the Undergraduate Library. ''The 
dispatcher will get the information, or 
they \\'ill '''alk up to the front desk," said 
Fe rris. "The dispatcher tell s the escort 
leader that two people arc needed and 
the escorts gQ get the person." 
The escorts are in touch " 'ith the 
escort leader and Ho,vard sccurit}' by 
n1eansof a radio. A strict log of entering 
and leaving times is k~pt to ensure the 
escort· s saf Cl)'. 
The escorts opera1e in the area 
bounded by Gresham Place, 4th Street, 
Br)'ant Street, and Georgia Avenue (in· 
eluding the TO\\'ers), from 4 p.m. to 12 
a.m. Sunday thru Thursd3)'· Students 
and facu lty traveling anywhere bct\\'ecn 
these points can cal l 806-4624 for an 
escort, \Vhich will always consist of two 
people. ' 
The 20 nlales and 5 females in the 
progran1 underwent a week of train ing 
before beginning the program. Training 
• 
under Sgt.Harold Lacy, a Howard secu-
rity investigator with 18 years of police · 
\vork experience, the students learned 
how to identify a suspect and how to 
handle radios. A mClropolitan police 
officer instructed them on how to defend 
themse lves and to avoid potentially 
threatening situations. 
Officer William Brawl), a Howard 
student and head of the Crime Preven-
tion Unit at Howard. pushed for the 
program and the funds needed. ''He 
(Brown) oversees the entire program. 
HC makes sure everything is done by the 
rules;· said ferris . 
Understanding the demands of stu-
dent life , Brown arranged for the students 
to have study time in the library between 
escorts. The leader simply signals them 
when they are needed. 
Some of the escons. who wear blue 
see ESCORT, page 6 
' 
P'roj ect 2000 has eyes on the future 
By SEAN L. ALLISON 
Hiiltop Staff Reporter 
S1anton Elementary School. The pro-
gram was founded three years ..ago by 
Concerned Black Men.Inc. a nation-
wide communi ty ser,,ice organization 
''It is when you give of )'Ourself that with roots in the di$trict. 
you truly giVe.'' said Kahlil Gibran, a The program was designed to moni-
famous philosopher. Some Howard tor the success of the s1 udents on a 
University students are making an al· yearl)1 basis until they becomC a part of 
tempt to li\o·e up to the example of this thegradua1ingclassof2000. According 
quote by helping disadvantaged children to Elbe Davis. pri 11cipal for Stanton El· . 
in· the area. ' ementaT}'. the program wil I consistent \y 
Project 2000 is the name of a com- chart the progress of the )'Oung men 
munity service program, whose purpose unti.l they graduate from the D.C. public 
is to offer role models and positive school system. 
leadership to 3rd gra'de black males at Actual records will be kept to moni· 
tor the students as they continue through 
the schools until their projected high 
school graduation date in the )'Car 2000. 
Partnership in Education, a s~parate 
entity which acts as the liaison between 
Stanton Eleme11tary and Concerned 
Black Men. Inc. is responsible for the 
program. 
The program uses Howard students 
as volunteers, but anyone in th~ com· 
munity can participate, according to 
pavis. Although the Howard students 
work out of Stanton Elementary. Project 
2000 is a District-wide program. 
Rhonda Luster, a graduating senior 
from Milwaukee, has been a volunteer 
in the program for several n1onths. 
''Knowing that I come from a totally 
different background than the kids. 
makes me realize 1 have son1e1hing I can 
offer them;• said Luster. ''So many of 
them really need guidance and supporl. '' 
Davis said he is pleased with the 
involvcmenl of Ho\\'ard students in lhe 
project . 
''When these children see the SIU· 
dents of Howard University, th.ey are 
inspired to take a more positi ve attitude 
see 2000, page 6 
G.O.D. ·provides tutors or area children 
By SEAN L ALLISON 
Hiiitop Staff Reporter I 
• While this may be their first time 
making the adjustment to college life. 
Drew Hall freshman males have already ' 
taken a stand ~n the community by fight· 
ing illiteracy by helping others 10 fit in 
academically. 
The 9th Edition of The Gent lemen of 
Dre"". Social Club, a community service 
organization comprised of 34 freshman 
in Drew Hall. has implemented a tutor· 
ing program for area children. 
Every Thursday at 4:30 p.m .. avail-
able members from !he club go to Burean 
' Baptisl Church. Children from area cl· 
emcntary schools arc 1 here waiting 10 be 
tulorcd in n1a1h, reading. spelling and 
science. 
Michael Coleman, president of the 
edition, believes !hat the program helps 
children to perform 1hcir academic best. 
''I have such a personal admiration 
for black: children because they have 
such high potential,'' said · Coleman. 
''Unfonunately, they don't realize their 
potential because of negative media in· 
flucnces. We arc trying to reverse those 
' 
influences and help the kids." 
The program " 'as slarted two years 
ago as a way to promote education to 
area )'Oungsters. , 
Amia K. Foston. a member of the 
organiza1ion from Indiana. is pleased 
with the program. 
· · ''Without having the basics in educa· 
tion, kids will not be able to compete in 
' the real world," said Foston. "I !eel like 
we are giving the kids a strong founda· 
tion to build on.'' 
Coleman said, ''Being literate and 
being able to do simple mathematics are 
fundamentals in life.·• 
Once they report 10 duly. the tuto~ 
. begin an instructional hour to help the 
children with work they have brought 
along. 
Tutors are reminded to keep their 
personal philosophies about learning 
separate from what the child's teacher 
has assigned. 
Although freshman year may seem a 
bit early to take on such a project, this 
doesn't seem to pose a real problem, 
according to Coleman. 
''This is the perfect ' time to do it. 
because we area 't that pressed aca· 
demically.'' said _Coleman. ''Besides, 
helping these kids read and write is 
worth a little pressure on us.'' 
CONSORTIUM TO OB· 
SERVE 25TH ANNIVER-
SARY 
The Washington Metropolitan 
Consortium of Universities will eel· 
cbrate its 25th anniversar)' in a gala 
event on April 20 at 7:30pm at 1hc 
Lisner Auditorium. 
Tickets for the celebration/dance 
arc $50 and proceeds will benefit the 
District of Columbia Public Schools. 
For more information, contact Sharon 
D. Thon1as at (202) 234·5013. 
ALPHAS TO HOST 
CHARITY BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT 
There are 12 to 16 spaces available 
for teams interested in participating in 
an Open Basketball tournament spon· 
sored by the Bro1hers of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. The tournament, 
open to both n1a1e and female students, 
is scheduled for Sat., April 27, at 9 
a.n1 . at Benjamin Banneker Recre-
ation Center. 
There will also be a slam dunk 
contest open to the Howard University 
student community. The cost to reg· 
ister for the basketball tournament is 
$35 per team while the dunk contest 
( 
will cost entrants S6. A portion of the 
proceeds wil l benefit the Njisane 
Omawale Memorial Scholarship 
Fund. 
There will be an important orga-
nizational meeting on Monday, April 
::?I. at 5:30 p.m. in front of Douglas 
Hall . The amount of prize money 
awarded is dependent solely on the 
numberofregisteredparticipants. For 
further information contact Chris 
Conti at (202) 806-6866. 
MEDICAL SCHOOL TO 
PARTICIPATE IN 
ASTHMA STUDY 
The Howard University College 
of Medicine has been selected as one 
of eight medical institutions to par-
ticipate in an inner-city asthma study 
coordinated by the National Institute 
of Allergy and Infectious Diseases. 
Through the National Institutes of 
Health, $2.5 million has been awarded 
in grants to fund the initial year of the 
five-year National Cooperative Jnner-
City Asthma Study. 
The purpose of the study is to 
design a comprehensive intervention 
program to reduce recurrent asthmatic 
episodes and asthma-related deaths, 
particular}' an1ong black and Hispanic 
children living in the inner city. 
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PAs: .Cost vs. Benefits 
People of African descent have had their needs ing that the PA program ''has a fine track record of 
defined and shaped by European standards for most of producing a large number of African-American practi· 
1heir presence in this country. One such mechanism that tioners who are rendering vital service. especially in 
has hindered us in this way is the Cos1-Benefit Analysis African-American communities," how could Dr.Jenifer. 
(CBA). Often times Cost-Benefit Analyses have been withoutdoingfurtherresearchorexploringthepossibility 
used to terminate programs that have been deemed of moving .this program to the hospital, make a recom-
economically infeasible. Man)1-0f these programs, by ~mendation that could be so detrimental? 
some standards. should not have been terminated. One The answer to this question is simple-he used a cost 
program that has been subject to a CBA, the Physician ·s benefi.t analysis. 
Assistant (PA) program, should definitely not be ter· The fact that the PA program is absolutely vital to 
minated at this university. the black community is questionable. The closing of 
It is no secret that Dr. Franklyn Jenifer relied chiefly clinics in the black community as a result of federal cut-
on a CBA to determine which programs would be backs makes the probability that a large percentage of 
eliminated and which new changes he would introduce the graduates of the program will locik only towards 
in his report to the Board of Trustees. In most of the their own economic advancement highly likely. Still, 
si1uations where. closings were . in order, 1here was further inquiry should be done into the actual number of 
evidence of overspending. Moreover, there was the graduates who do serve the community. And irt the 
possibility that the services which were provided prior event that the program serves in a capacity to assist the 
to the chan&e ~ould be continued. The termination of black community, the university should find 'the moqey 
the ~hysician's Assistant Program, however, offers no and the means to continue the program. Howard Uni-
such guarantee. . versity, having served the world community so admira-
Dr. Jenifer proposes to discontinue the PA program bly since its inception, cannot merely look at the eco-
because the annual federal grant of $162,143, which. nomic benefits 
merely subsidizes the program and consists of less 1han We oppose the elimination of the PA program. 
a third Of'its total budget, is scheduled 10 end in less tha11 Surely, providing a se[""\1ice for our community as vital 
l"-'O }'ears. Our university's president gives no Other as health care is a benefit which is adequate enough .to 
justificatio11 for abolishing the program. After conced- out\veigh tl1e costs. 
They Don't Belong Here 
We've all been in those classes where there are 
students who "3it until the las1 minut.e befor~ an exam 
to 1raFk down som~one Y.'ho " ·ent to class to gel all their 
notes given by the instructor in the classes thC)' chose 
not to attend. And. then there are those \vho come 10 , 
class. but are not re all)' there. They don 't pay attention 
in class but rel}· on friend_s and study groups to learn 
basic material c'overed in clas~. This is not because they 
did not understand, but because they jl!st plain didn't 
' care to l~stcn in Class. 
These are the sa1ne people 1,1,·ho re.peatedly call· 
in bomb thre'a.VS'~rfiin attempt to have a test postponed, 
so 1hat they cahumiss just one more da)' of class. But 
when th~ day com~s to f~ce the music. they really pull 
out all t~e stops. We 're talking Deception 101 . • 
· They come to class early (for.once) and get a good 
seat in the back of the classroom. They'then pull out the 
xeroxed notes from a good friend and have them handy 
as they proceed to prepare for the test. rhen. with shifty 
eyes and a deceptive disposition, the)' proCeed to take 
the test . Now "-'hen the end of 1he Semester comes. then 
. . 
it's time to go to the librar)'. Yes ... the place where many 
of their fello\lf students ha\'e been using to stud)' all 
semester long. 
They meet in the undergraduate library as soon as 
classes end and wait for the final exam. They are the first 
ones to arrive at the xerox roon1 to get a copy of the final 
exams which someone has stolen from the instructor's 
?ffice. Now they've got it made in the shade. 
It is these people \vho Howard University can do 
without. These are the same people who cry about the 
admission standards being higher and discriminating 
against blacks. These people didn't come to Howard to 
get an education in the first pl ace. Their main goal for 
entering this institution was to party. find a mate and 
mate a'S many friends as they can. 
We think it is time for them to go. Their days at 
Howard are over. No longer should Howard allow 
students on academic probation to stay here two and 
three semesters after they have reached that point. No 
longer should other students allow these people to cheat. 
Because the}' are not on!)' cheating themselves. but they 
are cheating all of us out of the type of education we all 
despcra1el}' need to SUf"\'ive in·this world . We extend 
a formal invitation to a!I who fit this ~escription to leave. 
' 
Booze & Brawls 
J\:1.easures should be taken by studen1s who plan on 
· attending !his )'ear's spring picnic: to pre,·ent a recur-
rence of last year 's disaster (rampant bottle throwing 
and fighting) . 
The Undergraduate Stud;nt Assembly, the organi-
zation which has the constitutional and financial obliga-
tion to sponsor the picnic, has enacted the following new 
measures in cooperation w1'ih Ho\vard Securi1y which 
should prO\'e to be beneficial : 
•Glass b_ot tles and other breakable items have been 
prohibited . 
• Alcoholic beverages and other intoxicants have 
also been prohibited. Signs will be posted in the event 
that students don ·r know about this provision before 
thef attend the picnic. 
~,.Additidnal trash cans will be strategically placed 
ar~und campus in hopes of eliminating debris . 
• lOto 15 student hosts will be working in combinalion 
wilh security. offering the possibility of improved re-
lation~ between studenls and security. 
· Even though these safety measures have been initi-
ated. there will undoubtedly be individuals who con-
sider themselves above these rules. These rules arc not 
meant to hinder us; obeying them "-'ill onl}' ensure our 
safe!}' as well as enhance our enjoyment. 
There are, however, a few things ~c should remem-
ber. Notably, numerous women alleged that they were 
sexually· harassed by some of the young men in atten-
dance at last year's picnic. Standing true to our belief 
that women have an absolu1e right to be respected, we 
offer our Condolences to the dignified young ladies who 
, were disrespected so. H o\\: ever, v.•e urge them to be 
mindful of what they wear. 
Last year·s me lee brought forth speculation that this 
year's festivities would be cancelled. It would surprise 
no one if that disaster was one of the main reasons Dr. 
Jenifer cancelled The President 's picnic. These types of 
incidents justify the cancellation of events geared toward 
student entertainment. Moreover, the university's 
reputation is tainted whenever unruly conduct is asso-
cia1ed with its name. And after so many positive 
changes this year, we can't afford to lei booze and 
brawls taint our ever-glowing reputation. So come to 
the picnic to enjoy the fello\vship of the Howard com-
munity. but leave the booze at home. 
You Gotta Change the Rules 
. 
Two years ago, the vice president-elect of the Lib-
Cral Arts Student Council was disqualified because one 
o'f her supporters distributed campaign bookmarkers in 
a building where voting was taking place, Last year, the 
the Communications Student Council elections were 
overturned because of a controversy regarding candi-
dates who posted election flyers which were not stamped 
''Approved by Student Activities.'' 
Each year during Ge!'eral Elections here at Howard, 
there arc contcstations w)lich are filed. usually by an 
unsuccessful candidate. in an attempt lo have a winner 
disqualified. Usually the charges relate to little more 
than campaigniniJn or around a building where voting 
is taking place orrtiterature which is posted in such a 
location on election day. 
• 
Once again." this year. the pi-esident-elect of the 
Liberal Arts Student Council is in question because of a 
disqualificatlon which is pending. This student council 
is thus crippled in its attempt to ensure a smooth tran-
sitio n to the new student leadership in the largest school 
on the campus. ls it really worth it? 
The will of the electorate should prevail in all cases. 
If more than 5 I% of those voting elect an individual to 
an office, only in an extreme case should there even be 
a question about allowing that person to serve. 
The first item on the agendas of all those newly· 
elected student leaders should be to adopt a reasonable 
set of elections guidelines. Hopefully, by that, this 
elections foolishness can be halted . 
Abolish The 
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Letters to the Editor 
Actuality and reality: There's nothing civil about it! 
Dear Editor, 
It amazes me how secure many white 
people feel when discussing the prob-
lems that face members of Black soci-
ety. Liberal, traditionalist, Republican-
it doesn't make a difference. They all 
feel comfortable when sugges1ing so-
lutions to save the Black man. How? It 
must be confidence and arrogance that 
make them forget that the)' arc a major 
part of the reason why we are .in our 
present situation. It is this same arro-
gance that has many white Americans 
verbally expressing their feelings on 
South African injustice, and eliminating 
the ~ that the apartheid structure 
originated from American activities. 
A commentary appeared in this pa-
per by farmer drug czar William Bennett 
(April 5). In it, Bennett suggesled several 
avenues for the country to take in re-
storing a referendum similar to the civi l 
rights agenda that wi ll moral!)' assist 
Blacks in this country to gain equal 
opportunities, ~·nd sanitize discrimina-
tion. Great but his suggestions won't 
.work for the simple fact that white people 
will never give up (or at least !cl us have) 
1hat much control economically. politi-
cally, and ac.ademically. The problems 
facing us (separation of the Black fam-
ily, single-parent family homes, Black-
on-Black crime, inadequa1c academic 
resources, the number of young Black 
men being put out of the economy) arc 
the same problems which arc hurting 
us! White people do not bear the burden 
of the genocidal situation 1ha1 plagues 
our communities, but they are quick to 
believe they have the answers, or,sug-
gest solutions. This is impossible. How 
can you know where a man has been, or 
\\'hat he has gone through, unless you 've 
walked in his shoes? How can white 
people actually understand the llill er. 
feet oppression has on us when they 
don' t li1,1e our lives? They can't, they 
don 't, and they never will . 
Everybody wants to be ''like'' the · 
Black man! Whitesconsislently imi1a1e 
us. and rind solutions for us-but none 
would want to be in our posi1ion in 
society. This is 1he missing link that 
needs to be understood and realized by 
both Blacks and whites before we take 
.total heed lo what individuals like Wil-
liam Bennett are saying. 
Now, once again, don ·t get me wrong. 
I am not sa)·ing that we don't need 
people like William Bennett to join the 
crusade (\he tiuth is that most white 
folks owe, t15 that). but he is not the ''be-
a\I be-all,\. and he should not feCI that he 
' is. In order to find out how to save the 
oppressed, we have to listen to the op-
pressed. Let 'sask the African-American 
female what she thinks can be done to 
right the w~ongs of the society she is 
li\•ing in. and how the non-passing of 
the Women's Equily in Employm~nt 
Act of 1991 afrects her. Ask Black 
contractors what the real meaning of the 
Bush administration rejecting the 1991 
Civil Rights Act is, and what role it will 
pla)' in determining his or her future . 
It is very easy to come up with 
solutions,cspecially for white people. 
The solutions they suggest won't di-
rectly affect them, so they can basically 
S3)' an)1thing. Whal do they have to 
lose? African-Americans don ' t have 
much to lose either, but it is imperative 
that we hold on to the little that we do 
have. 
William Bennett said a better way 
would be ''to call attention to what works, 
and advance a new. positive civil rights 
KEVIN CHA.PPEU, Editor-in-Chit{ 
agenda that improves the lives and the 
lot or those who are deserving and left 
behind." Fine, but you know, and I 
know (and everybody else who is Black 
knows)-it is never that easy. 
Scoop Jackson 
Scbool of Comm11nQtinol 
About Sugar Ray 
Dear Editor, 
It was shocking and almost unbe-
lievable to hear Sugar Ray LconardSr.''s 
recent admission to a pasi drug problem. 
Even though it came straight from his 
own mouth during a press conference, 
the news was devastating-learning 
such a smart, educated, and well spoken 
man could fall thi;ough the '"'crack ... But, 
his will to overcome the addiction and 
take back charge of his life makes 
Leonard a more positive role model 
now than ever be[ore. His rise from 
substance abuse becomes a greater .:-
complishment than an Olympie Medal 
or a title belt. He was not forced to 
reveal his problem. Leonard could have 
kept it to himself and the public would 
not have been the wiser. The pride of 
Palmer Park. MD did so of his own free 
will . Some may ridi~ule Leonard for 
being a weak hypocrite setting a bad 
example for kids. I praise him for his 
honesty and strength. 
Sydnee C. Noblei 
Scbool of Communjcatiou 
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The Hilltop welcomes your views 
on any public issue. We routinely con-
dense letters foe space. We also c:orred 
errors of style, spelling and punctua· 
ti on. 
We publish only ·ociginaJ factual 
malerial addressed to us. We do no1 
publish poetry or open lc1ters. 
We welcome your 
letters a11d comments 
Facul1y ind administrators arc encour-
aged lo write and share !heir ideas and in no· 
vations . 
Send to: Utten to the Edilor 
T1tc Hilltop 
1117 4111 St. N.W. , 
Wuhtaatoa. D.C. 20059 
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-Setting the record straight on the Civil Rights Act of 1991 
• 
The Civil Rights Bill of 1991 is in · rjght~ that .were. begrudgingly grante,d then speak about disparate impact and 
serious trouble due lo miscducation on nearly ,thirty years ago~ ... • . 1 set asides. No1hing could be further 
itS Content and ~rpos.e. Ill' t)le Aprit· 2.' Contrarx ,10 "cVcn more ·poput3r · ·from the truth. However, if people do 
15th · i~suc o~ T.f'ie Hill10p, William belief, the Civil Ri&hts .Bill of 1991 is n.ot µndcrstand these terms. then con-
Bcnnett: formcf Secretary of cducatiq,n not:a quotai bill. OpiJoiJcnts Of lhc bi.II fus~pn is un_dc.n;tandablc. Disparate 
and fellow at the Hudson Institute-. fur..: throw (his work arQUnd 3.s_a scare ~etic · impa~ refers to any business practice 
ther damaged thc'{>ill's image by OOnr- ' ..int~n'ded for ttfose· -kho ·choosc:·' net ' to that 'unfairly harms a certain group and 
pletely misinterpreting the -aims or lhe · ru11Y. edu~ate the~~lves On the 'racts . not others. i~· must be conclusively 
The ract· is th~t the _wtiterS of-'the bill .proYen by, the pia'intiCC that removal or 
~ :. , . · Spe~rtc81iy t~k- the ~me ·,~ i_~clude · the · practice in question wil~ not be 
- ·language, directly agaiiist lhe .. u.sc or harmful to the, business. 
' 
Marc; K. Battle . 
• quOtas Of-anr~ ki¥.:. In ·~~c~gnitiOn o( One examplir of this is in the very 
ICgislation. Lee me set the recordsrraight. chi.s, the pre'sident of The .. American ~ecent Supreme Court decision that 
:1. Contrary 10.popularbclief, the biil Jewish' Committee. Shalom D. Comay. barred companies Crom restricting fer-
(HR.l .) does not contain provisionS.for ~ublished ~ri article1 ~ntitle~ .. The Civil tile women f~om_certain jobs that could 
any new rights. pri\•ileges. o~.upPQr!u~ : Rights· Act is Not a Quota Bill'' in a July · prove dang·erous to a fetus during 
ni1ies fOr ~ybne. It merely seeks to 1990 issUe of The ·Christian Scie11Ce pregnancy. Thiswas11rulethatapplied 
restore Civil rights la':"'s to thC Sl~ildard Mo~it;,;. ·'Tbe America'n Jewish µnly to women up toage45 and thus Was 
thatwasreacheawit~lbepasSageofthe Committee is an or&anlzation long to an example.of disparate impact. The 
, Civil Rights Act of 1964 . In'lhe la'stiwo' ": quotas ind ls 'a strong 's,upporter o( the OOur~ obviO.usly.recognized the validity 
, ' orthrcCyears.lheRCagan-BU!;bSui)reme bill,'' wrote Comay._ o( disparate· impact in this case, yet 
· Co.urt has erase~ several Iandmatk ad-- . 3. Mr. Bennett further accused ci~'il opponents ~f the bill refuse to grant it 
v_anccs in _six separate decisions. This rights le.adersoCusingconCUsing .. double credence in the context o( a civil rights 
new bill it mere I)' a repair bill I? res.lore ·Jdlk'' when they condemn quotas an'd bill . Minority sci asides are not even an 
' ' • 
. 
.. 
issue in the arguments for or against the 
bill. Set asides are agreements reached 
by organizations with businesses and 
corporations without cou rt mediation. 
They arc intended to insure that minor-
ity-owned b,usinesses are granted con-
tracts as fairly as other busines.ses. They 
have no legal backing and cannot be 
mandated by _ the c?urts. Be~t~'s 
mention of this was JUSt another racial 
scare tactic much like the "'Q'' word. 
4. Bennett states that the focus of 
civil rights leaders has changed for the 
worse since the 1960's. He implies that 
while the objective used to be on valu-
ing work and being of opportunity, now 
the trend is to seek handouts. This view 
is nothing but the perpetuation of the 
racist myth that conservative Republi-
cans now utilize to scare and' anger vot-
ers into action. Obviously it works. It 
worked to help Jesse Helms defeat 
Harvey Gantt last year when Helms' 
commercials started with ''Harvey Gantt 
supports racial quotas ... ". In fact, Gantt 
is opposed to quotas but the commercial 
convinced white masses otherwise. In 
short, there is no ''new civil rights 
agenda" expressed in the Bill of 1991 . it 
is just a restoration of the statutes passed 
in 1964. 
William Bennett has bis own sug-
gestion for a replacement of the Civil 
Rights agenda. Ii is as follows: a.) 
Reclaim control of inner-city streets b.) 
Better schools c.) Promote empower-
ment and economic opportunity d.) 
Affirm individual responsibility. Whal 
is wi'ong with these ideas? Absolutely 
iiothing. These are ideas fully endorsed 
by civil rights leaders and organizations 
such as the NAACP. The only problem 
is that these suggestions do nothing to 
address racism. both institutionalized 
and in the workplace. It must be a 
concerted effort of widespread social 
and cultural reforms coupled with resto-
ration of basic civil rights that white 
?£RSPECT1"E The :clock· ' ' .. •' .. 
tolls ' no ' ' ,,, ' --- - . --· ' 
• . 
. 
. . · • 
longer· . '
' 
• . ' 
• 
:'For whom the bell tolls. It 
• 
tolls for thee." .. 
. The :.thee'' in the quqte is definitely 
not Howard University . 
AftCr being on campus for nearly 
four years, I am quite S!JrC it has been 
nearly 18 months since I have heard any 
~ sounds from atop of Founders Library . 
Furthennore, it's been close to 24 months 
since I've heard our alma mater in its 
entirety. 
That, my friends. is ridiculous(Espe-
Phil Suggs 
cially consi~ering how much time I've 
spent on the yard between classes). 
Founders Library was buill in 1937 
at a cost of near! y $1 million. According 
to John Hope Franklin in From S/al'eT)• 
to Freedom. ''This structure might be 
regarded as a symbol of the ideal of 
twentieth century education." I guess 
·they don 't make them like they used to, 
or rather, they don't make them ''work'' 
like they used to. 
It was bad enough going days on end 
without seeing the actual time on either 
of the four faces of the clock . . I cannot 
express my utter shock one day when by 
chance I rea'lized that the time of 
Founders reflected the ''correct time." 
With that in mind, are there any 
groun'dS for arguments that suggest that 
students-validated or not-have plau-
sible reasons for being late to class? Of 
course not . Students should have their 
own time-keeping equipment and not 
have to rely upon the university . After 
all, we are in college now. 
In case one was wondering if I had 
been holding all of these dark thoughts 
to myself unlil gradualion was in sight 
and I would be free from any punish-
ment from my first amendment rights, 
no I wasn't. These thoughts dawned on 
m·e at my last home Bison basketball 
game.in the Burr gym. 
Afterthegame, I watched fans, happy 
with the victory, file out of the stands. I. 
too, was pleased thal our team had beaten 
South Carolina State. Then I noticed 
that the cheerleaders were gathered in a 
tight circle on the court below where the 
band sits . 
, I heard a song that appeared familiar 
· and quickly I realized it~ was our alma 
mater. As I humbly and respectfully 
sang· with them, I thought 1hat they 
sounded much better than Founders. 
Then it hit me. When was the last time 
I heard it from Founders? 
It pains me deeply not to hear it as I 
walk to and from clas.sesacros.s the yard . 
When I used tO hear it, I was reminded 
of myschCK?l 's proud history and legacy. 
To me, the ringing of the bells serves 
as a constant reminder of our .struggle. 
Anytime I look to Founders I see 
wisdom, strength, perseverance, detef-
mination and hope-a continual culmit, 
. nation of over 400 years of hard work by~ 
people of color. 'This is what keeps me 
going from time to time. 
I feel that it is time for us to show a 
little more respect for Founders and do 
what it takes to maintain it. That way 
we can truly say that we are glad to go to 
Howard U. 
' 
' 
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Springtime at the Plaza: ' Bring the noise' 
BOOM! Spring has arrived with a 
vengeance, and with a vengeance, the 
BOOM is back this spring. The 
''BOOM'' is a simple way of describing 
how attention-seeking students have 
Nicole P. Johnson 
decided to celebrale the season by 
pumping up the volume in their cars and 
vociferously disturbing the ''Quiel Zone'' 
where students lry to study. 
•·Quiet Zone'' is what is writlcn on 
the sign in front of Howard Plaza Towers. 
The people in the cars 1ha1 go BOOM 
either don ' t know how to read or just 
don't care. 'They have turned what is 
supposed to be a quiet educational com-
• 
munity into a sound stage of competing 
forces. 
Sounds from the worlds of Hip Hop, 
R&B, and Reggae clan1or as cars line up 
along the strip awaiting their turn to 
blare the latcsl n1usical riff. 
Plaza residents no longer .have the 
privacy and serenity of home because 
the noise never lets up. It is like a war 
zone at night when the BOOM attacks 
and takes the deep sleep of some inno-
cent plaza resident hostage . 
These ''BOOM people'' don't drive 
ordinary cars either, they drive jeeps 
and station wagons and anything else 
that has room for slate of the art BOOM 
equipment. 
They have those chic little dreads in 
their hair, and dawn a hal or tee shirt 
' 
with UNLV plastered on it. They ar-e 
also very indecisive, unable to decide 
what song they want to blast. They just 
keep changing tapes until they find the 
one that is the most irritating. 
These ''BOOM people'' don't seem 
to irritate the security guards . Maybe it 
is a conspiracy (the illiterate vs. the 
literate). · They ( the security guards) 
obviously can't read the ''quiet zone'' 
sign either. 
If they could, they would do some-
thing, and where are they at three in the 
morning anyway? Riding around with 
that obnoxious guy with the roaring 
motorcycle? 
Of course the Plaza is not the only 
place on Howard 'sum pus that has been 
invaded. · Taking tests on nice days is 
impossible with the boisterous sound of 
music on the Yard deteriorating the 
thought process, and the Quad and 
Bethune have also had their share of 
aggravation . 
Maybe these people don't take tests. 
Maybe they're stuck in a ''spring break 
mode," or just can't wail for summer. 
They sure aren't doing anything pro-
ductive now. 
(Summer is not here yet and the sign 
was placed in front of the Plaza for a 
reason. It is contemptuous for these 
people and their noise to aggravate this 
academic community at a time when 
people need 10 study. Maybe if they 
learned how to spell BOOK instead 
BOOM, they would have a chance at 
reading the words ''Quiet Zone.'' 
males have always taken for granted. 
Implementing either one or the other 
will not be sufficiently effective and I 
believe that most people working to-
solve these problems realize this. 
However, Mr. Bennett seems to believe 
that civil rights advocates put all of their 
eggs in one basket and conveniently 
ignore those issues that require personal 
responsibilities to be resolved. Since a 
civil rights bill will not solve all of the 
problems plaguing the black c.ommunity. 
Bennett would have us just trash it and 
focusonlyon ''self help" remedies. What 
kind of logic is that? It could only be 
from one who has never faced obstacles 
that mere self help could not diffuse . 
Only such a person could honestly bar· 
bor such idealistic beliefs. 
Supporl HR I., The Civil Rights Bill 
of 1991 
The Writer_is the Vice President of 
the HU Chapt£r of the NAACP. 
Anew 
~urope: 
• 1992 
For the past eight months, our minds 
have been focused on the Persian Gulf . 
Now that the ordeal has been termi-
nated, it is time to check out the scene in 
other parts of the world. I'm here to ask 
the ques1ion ... Yo! What's up in Europe . 
Well, in Europe the countdown to the 
removal of all barriers by 1992 to ensure 
the free movement of goods, services, 
.Capital and people within the 12-mem-
ber states of the European community 
has begun. An increasing number of 
people, institutions and local · govern-
Julius Dion Balley 
men ts are becoming aware of the inevi-
tability of a Europe without frontiers 
and it is not surprising that reactions arc 
' very mixed to the proposal.While 
spending six months lii Europe, one 
issue I round that seemed to be on 
people's minds was that of 1992 and the 
European community. I am prepared to 
argue that its aims, as prudent as they 
may be , will not be successful to a 
degree that will hinder the world eco-
nomic position of the United States. 
What does 1992 mean for "Europe?" 
Well. the European communiry is a 
unique grouping of 12 sovereign states 
committed to the development of closer · 
economic and political cooperation. 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, 
Uni1ed Kingdom, and Luxembourg have 
all agreed on the following principles: 
• removal of physical barriers such as 
customs, posts and the cumbersome 
administrative proce<!urcs that go with 
them; 
' •removal of technical and legal barriers 
restraining the free movement of goods 
and services throughout the community; 
•consolidation of the freedom for people 
to work where they like by means of the 
es tab! ish me nt of rights to residence; and 
•freeing of all capital movements within 
the community. 
The central problem with ''Europe" 
is that it is neither politically nor eco-
nomically a natural unit-geographic 
proximity is insufficient. 
For the last 100 years European na-
tions have been trying to destroy one 
another, the only ''peace" has been the 
exHaustion of war. I have had the privi-
lege of visitmf seven of the twelve 
countries and its citizens are really 
apprehensive toward this endeavor. It is 
sort of like the internationalist vs. na-
tionalis,t position in black America dur-
ing the Civil Rights era. many of the 
people aren't sure that they want to 
JOIN WITH OPPRESSORS. The long-
est period of peace that Europe has ex-
perienced has been one in which we 
have acted as the global policeman. Yes, 
there is a commonality between these 
countries.... IMPORTS-American 
popular culture and Japanese consumer 
goods. Jn fact the only place different 
European traditions have blended into a 
symbiotic w_hole is the United States. 
Thus, the origin of European coop-
eration is not a European spirit of broth-
erhood, but European rivalry, and fear 
of other power blocks. The United 
States gave birth to the European Eco-
nomic Community, just as it .. made" 
modem Japan. 
The writer is a pliilosopl1y major in 
tl1e College of Liberal Arts. 
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Cap-Comm 
' 
continued from page A2 
CapOlmm Advisory Board. Dr. Bar· 
bara Hines, an associate professor of 
Journalism, will be the coordinator and 
advisor of thePR group. 
According to Rolston. founder and 
President of CapComm, the agency will 
provide public relations and promotion.al 
needs for campus organiz.ations and lo-
cal small bus.inesses. Realizing that it 
would take a large:initial client to get the 
~II rolling for the agcnC)'. CapComm 
successfully made a pitch to the Home-
coming C.Ommittec to handle_ their public 
relations for next fall . 
Min getting started. "''e saw that we 
needed a relativel)' big client to get 
some credibilily in lhe univcrsily and · 
local community as a business.·· Rolsto~ 
said . .. We also saw a need for qualil)' 
public relations in Homecoming. In the 
past, there ·\'C been one or two people to 
provide public relations for Homecom-
ing. and ""'e 5aw the need for an ageoc~· 
to cake up that 5Jack.!'' 
1bc Homecoming ac.count is not the 
only one the CapOlmm agency po<· 
ieiSC,. 'They also do PR ""·ork ""·ith the 
National Deposit Insurance Compan)' 
as '4Clluthc Department of Journalism. 
Rolston said despite thcK accounts, the 
agency rc&ll) hasn "tbccn seeking clients 
thii srmester. 
.. We ba,·cn't been looking because 
we 're just getting the staff trained and 
the office ~t up-those little things that 
take a long time to do," Rolston said. 
.. When we get settled with the people 
w.:orking f~ us. then we: ·11 actuaJI)' start 
seeking clients, ad\·crtising. and hope-
fully we'll get a few referrals." 
Rolston bcl1c\'eS that the first step in. 
the plan of public rclatiOns is research-
ing, .. so what '4'C '11 do for an) one inter-
ested in hiring us, .. he said, '' is to re· 
search and determine \\'hat their market 
is. What is the best "'·a)· to communicate 
a message to that market and how can 
the)' best sell their product?'. 
.. After initial research,·· Rolston said, 
.. we'll go \O im~lementing \\'hatc\'Cr 
tasks that the research shO\\'S is heeded.·· 
Picnic 
continued from page Al 
concern right now is the security,'' Jenifer 
said. 
Murphy Bell, the student coordina-
tor of the Undergraduate Student As-
sembl)'. said security measures would 
be tightened this year to prevent an)' 
outbreaks of violence. 
'· There will be student marshal ls 
\\'ho will inter,·ene before any problem 
is taken to securit)' ... Murphy said hav-
ing a student liaison between the students 
and security would. possibl)' prevent 
violent outbreaks with and against secu-
rity . Meanwhile, Dr. Jenifer. \\'ho plans 
to attend the picnic with his wife, is 
planning to keep a ver)' close eye on 
student behavior at the picnic. 
Daanen Strachan, the advisor to the 
UGSA, says that the music will be in 
DouglwHall. The Armour J. Blackbum ' 
Center will be the site for chicken and T-
shirts. And ARISTA records will be 
UGSA 
c.ontinued from page A 1 
Undcrgr:aduatc Student Assembly, said 
that UGSA c.ontractcd business outside 
of the universit)' for financial reasons. 
But Marissa Nance. sales director for 
WHBC. said that the Spring Black Arts 
festival ii not supposed to be based on 
fund rals~ng. , 
··we understand UGSA works within 
the c.onstraints of a budget. but the 
purpose of Black Aru Festival is to 
sho"'·casc1 the student ·s talents,·· Nance 
said. •'Mr. Bell is missing the point of 
the festiv~I b)' reducing it to finances 
alone." 
Bell said WHBC was not used this 
ycaf because it propoicd S 1,000 as ii· s 
bid for providing the music in the Spring-
Picnic. · 
''If it's no1 supposed to be a money 
making \'enture, "''h)· charge that much 
for a few hours on the vard? \\.'hv not do 
it for free'?'' Bell said ." . 
Bell said that Frank Love Productions 
had made an offer that UGSA c.ould not 
refuse from a fi~ancial standpoint. He 
offered to provi<)5 music for the picnic 
for S500, and also off crcd to pa)' S500 to 
promote lhc variety show. The expense 
and the askt cancelled each other out. 
According to Bell, UGSA was ad-
\'ised b)· the Office of Studcn1 Acti\'ilies 
passing out complimentary records and 
balloons in front of Locke Hall. Strachcn 
said ii was her .. responsibility is to make 
sure that the picnic 80C5 well and that it 
it safe." 
Students all across campus are look· 
ing forward to the Spring Picnic. Shandra 
Blake, a freshman in the Olllcge of 
Liberal Arts said, ... haven't been to a 
Howard picnic, but a lot of upperclass· 
men tell me it is re~lly live.·• 
''I heard about the President's Pic-
nic from m)' parents and I was sort of 
disappointed when we did not have one," 
Blake added. 
Some find it ironic that the university 
can justify and allot funds for the Spring 
Picnic but not fort he President 's Picnic. 
Murphy Bell said ''the reason is because 
UGSApicksupthebill." However, 
the budget for each organization is de-
cided by the Office of Student Life and 
Activities, which receives its money, in 
part, from tuition fees. The resl comes 
from the university budget through 
which Jenifer allots money for certain 
university activities . . 
not to have a Fashion Show this year 
because in the past. financial losses were 
suffered due lo lost, stolen and damaged 
clothing. When Pinnacle Productions 
offered to sponsor and coordinate the 
showforthe Black Arts Festival, UGSA 
saw it as an opportunity to keep the 
show without the potential liability as-
sociated with it . 
The coordinator from Pinnacle Pro-
ductions, Al-Karim Powell· 
Darcnsburg. then held tryouts and se-
lected models. 
Both Pinnacle Productions and Frank 
Love Productions later arrived al an 
agreement to coordinate and sponsor 
the show jointly, Bell explained. Shortly 
after the agreement, Frank Love Pro-
ductions took over control of the show 
because Darcnsburg became inacces-
sible .' Bell said that he left the coordi-
nation of the show to Arthur A.8 . 
Walker, of Frank Love Productions 
• 
because the company had a financial 
interest in it. 
''People are disenchanted because 
the)' wcrcn·t tr)·ing to be competitive," 
said Bell. 
Daanen Strachan, associate director 
of student acti\•itics, said, ''Last )'Car, 
the Spring Arts Festival ended up ha\'-
ing a deficit . We arc trying 10 leave 
monc)' to the next administration." 
The budget for thii year's Spring Black 
Arts Fcsti\·a l is approximately SI0.000. 
' 
Ho·ward ' University 
Summer Sessions 
It's~The-Smart-Thing-To-Do 
Reason #5 • • 
' 
The course(s) you complete 
Ill' 
this can make 
difference 
summer 
satisfying 
a 
' in 
your schedule later. 
Be proactive • • • 
Have a 
H _OWARD u SUMMER! 
For information, please visit us: Summer Sessions Office 
r 
Room 100 
School of Continuing Education 
Faculty Office Building North 
(next to Douglass Hall) 
or call us: 806-6792 
Law 
continued from page A2 
black students at all law schools." 
Gaines said it was particularly im~ 
portant for sludcnts at Howard 's Law 
school to respond because the article 
''by iinplication challenges the abilities 
of persons of color who already attend 
or who will seek to attend law school.'' 
The Dean of the law schooi, Judith 
Areen, said several factors are taken 
into consideration in addition to LSAT 
scores before a student is admitted into 
the school. 
The Black Law Student Association 
at Georgetown filed an complaint offi-
cially asking the administration to expel 
Maguire for publicizing confidential 
student information earlier in the week. 
Macguire said he used information 
which he obtained while serving as a 
clerk in the admissions office as the 
basis for his commentary. The incident 
is being investigated by Georgetown 
officials. 
Macguire was not available at 
HILLTOP press time for an interview. 
Rev. Jesse Jackson met with black 
student groups on Georgetown's law 
campus Thursday and criticized 
Maguire's actions as being unethical. 
Jackson said he was totally in support of 
programs which promoted ethnic di-
versity and criticized Prcsident~ush for 
stigmatizing affirmatiVe action pro-
grams. 
Frank Satterwaite, the producer of the 
several of the Spring Arts events. said 
he handled everything acc.ording to es-
tabllshcd guidelines. ; 
"All of my proposals were reviewed 
and compared to others and were clearly 
the best offers," he said. 
Sattcrwaitcsaid he will field any loss 
the events incur. He will split any profilS 
from the events between himself and 
UGSA. Sattcrwaite declined to release 
the perccn1agc split. 
II01necomi1ig 
continued from page A2 
resources of Cap·Comm, a public rela-
tions firm managed by univcrsil)' stu-
dents. as an approach to enhance atten-
dance at homecoming events. In prC:vi-
ous years:. the· committee has "'-'Or.ked 
with individual public relations repre-
sentatives rather than an entire firm . 
Bailey 
continued from page Al 
has not been proven beyond a reason· 
able doubt that he was influencing stu-
dents to vote for him." 
When students in Dr. Jalloh cla~­
room were 'asked to state whether they 
believed Bailey was campaigning for 
votes. only one student fell in accord 
with the allegations. Five students ar-
gued that it was their belief that Bailey's 
statement on election morning was not a 
call for support. 
Thus. the board contended that ''the 
bulk of the argument was perception. 
Bailey's presence in the classroom was 
not tangible evidence todisqualif y him.'' 
Cooper indicated regret and dismay 
after the tu"lloil with Bailey. ''I thought 
what I did was right,'' Cooper said, ''but 
obviously it wasn't . I'm tired of the 
situation." 
In scrutinizing Cooper's verbal, non-
documentcd, one-man decision to dis-
qualify Bailey the b<;>ard sided with 
Bailey's disposition. 
In a letter from Abigail Johnson, a 
member of the LASC election commit-
tee, Johnson said. " ... I was not aware of 
any meeting or vote regarding the dis-
qualification of LASC candidatC Julius 
D. Bailey. Terence did not make any 
arrangements with me to be in atten-
dance at any meeting. I felt that my 
vote and input in any decision should 
hav~ been acknowledged.'' 
''I do not have anything against Mr. 
· Terence Cooper. As elections chair-
man. he exhibited a judgement call," 
Johnson said. ''However questionable 
the call was, he was only doing his 
.appointed job. Terence is a Well-re-
spected member of the council, and for 
me to discredit him would only yield 
malice and disrespect on my behalf." 
Bailey had no c.ontcmpt or animosity 
toward Cooper. ''Terence and J have 
talked and I believe that we have come 
to an understanding of one another's 
position in this whole matter," she said. 
The board found Cooper's decision 
''was not wholly legitimate in that it was 
a verbal, non-documented charse" based 
on his assumptions. Originally,C,oopcr's 
declsion to disqualify Bailey spNng from 
the testimony of two poll workers . 
Bailey justified his presence around 
the poll booths in Alain Locke Hall by 
submitting statements from administra-
tors who knew he was a student em-
ployee of the Philosophy department 
and ran errands frequently. 
In all, Bailey and his staff have a 
tough job ahead of them. According to 
Howard's Blue Book 1989, there arc 
approximately 3,000 students enrolled 
in the College of Liberal Arts. With the 
''Howard 2000'' report changing the 
school to the C.Ollege of Arts and Sci-
ences. enrollment ls expected to increase. 
Some predict that LASC will play a 
major roll as the voice for student con-
cerns. However, at a speak.out held on 
February 25, just two days before clec- ' 
tions, attendance was extremely low. 
Despite the Jack of participation from 
students, Bailey continues to ''keep hope 
alive." 
'The Vision' I spoke of in my cam-
paign was multifaceted," Bailey said. 
''One of its themes dealt with the uni-
lateral support of the council toward 
dealing with the needs of students .. " 
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Choosing a Test Prep Course can be tricky, 
There are some things we think you should know. 
We're enrolling as fast as we can: 
In 1981, The Princeton Review prepped 19 
student.s in our founder's apart1nent. This 
year wl: will prep tens of thousands. Why 
the success? Simple. Only The Princeton 
Review ha~ a maximum class size of 12 
students grL1t1ped closely by testing ability. 
Only The P1 inceton Review provides each 
student with his or hef own copy of all prep . 
materials,1 i11<..:luding actual tests that are out 
of print. And only The Princeton Review 
offers FREE Extra-Help for each student 
with his or her own teacher. not an audio 
tape. 
' 
THE 
New kids on the block. 
Sometimes it seemS like anyone with 10 
bucks and a smooth pitch can open a prep 
course. You should be aware, however, 
that The Princeton Review spends a million 
dollars a year fine-tuning our materials and 
keeping up wi"th changes in standardized 
tests. We've been preparing for the "new" 
LSAT for a full year. 
Nobody does ii better. 
Finally, and most importantly, Princeton 
Review students receive the highest aver-
age score improvements of any course, any 
book. any program, at any price. Ask a 
Princeton Review student; 96.3% of them 
would recommend our course to a friend. 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 
we score n1ore 
Results. That's how we made our name. 
Call today fo1· more information: 202.797.1410 
' 
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Dixon $ponktnq \n &:.hoo\ 
. o~... . 
prompts 
debate 
Is corporal 
punishment 
the answer? 
By SHARMARRA TURNER 
Hilffop Staff Rjtpor19f 
• 
Ma)'Or Sharon Pratt Dixon·s recent 
. ..._~ proposal to reinstitute corporal punish· 
mcnt in District schools has drawn praise 
and criticism from various educational 
administrators and local studenls. 
Some educators believe an approval 
of corpo(al punishment would add vio· 
. lencc .to the lives of already troubled 
children. Others believe it may dtter 
children from inappropriate classroom 
behavior. 
1 . 
• 
I 
- •• 
Maria Tukeva, principal of Bell 
Multicultural High School, located at 
' Hiatt Place and Park Road. northwest. 
opposes Dixon's .plan. ' 'J'd like to ex-
plore other wa)·s of promoting self·dis· 
cipline . .Corporal punishment is not 
feasible, especial!)' at the high school 
level," said Tukeva. 
Someboay.s Gtrlt<l Do l+~ ' ' 
,. 
• 
' 
Mariel Logan, Principal of Hearst 
Elementary School, located al Tilden 
and 37th streets. northeast, agreed . 
··corporal .punishment doesn ' t have a 
place in the schools. There must be 
other methods we can use ." 
Jn the forefront of a1tention in !he 
• 
media are the answers to a few puzzling 
questions. Would parents in rhe District 
allow teachers 10 MpaddleM 1hier children? 
And. if so under what circumstances? 
• Are teacher willing to rake on this re· 
sponsibility? lfso,towhatextent? And. 
are children really going lo allow 
teachers to strike them? 
Edmond Millard. principal of Backus 
Junior High School, located at South 
Dakota Avenue and Hamilton Street. 
northwest. said. ··Parents have to be 
responsible for administering an)' l)'pc 
of corporal punishment . We cannot 
take that responsibili1y." 
1\texander Brown. principal of 
Adams Elementary . localed at 19th and 
California streets. nor1hwest. ~greed . 
··corporal punishment should be the re· 
sponsibilily or the choice of the parent . 
It is our responsibility to teach self· 
es1een1. self·worth, along with the in· 
Consider This: 
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stitutional task.. It should not even be 
considered.•· 
Fifth grade teacher, LaWanda 
Wallace . believes teachers will be th'e 
recipients of most of the backlashes 
from unhappy parents. "If we are al· 
Jo...,,ed to spank son1eone else ' s child . 
" 'e would have to conslantly deal wilh 
angry parents day after day." 
Cherise Chapman, a parent whose 
son altcnds Cleveland Elementary, lo· 
catcd al 8th and T streets. northwest. is 
" 'ary to support the suggested measure.·· 
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I'm not sure if I could !rust somebody 
else hitting on my child. It might've 
worked in the past. but kids now·a·days 
are I ibel to hit you back.'' 
Ralph Neil . Principal of Eastern High 
School , located at 17th and East Capital 
streets, northeast, said, ··1 am totally 
against it in any form ." 
Wilson Smith, president of the 
Washington Teacher's Union also op-
posed Dixon 's proposal . ··we are to· 
tally opposed to it . Violence only pro· 
vokes more violence ." 
' 
• 
, 
A7 
• 
D.C.'s changing 
·demographics 
By REGINA M. MACK 
Hiiitop St.fr Report., 
''Integration is the time between when 
the first black family moves in and the 
last white family moves out." 
----community organizer, Sol Alinsky 
11 appears as if the viscous cycle of 
history is repeating itself once again 
with lhe resurgence of whites moving 
back into black neighborhoods along 
with gradual properly ownership 
changes. 
Howard University, located in the 
Shaw neighborhood of lhe District, is 
experiencing historical property own· 
ership changes before its very eyes. 
For example. the house located al 
1922 3rd St. - which is located directly 
across from Slowe Hall, is for sale by 
Shannon and Luchs, a popular real cs· 
tale agency in the Dislricl. The same 
agency manages Howard Plaza Towers 
·a Howard building that houses students 
·and the Howard Manor building located 
across from Burr Gymnasium on 
Howard's campus. 
Shelda Holmes, a while woman who 
relocated to 15th and W Streets, north· 
west, works downtown. She recently 
returned 10 the District after living in a 
two fare·zone in Laurel, Md. for seven 
years. Holmes said, although her rent is 
a little higher she saves $60 a month 
because she now walks to work·. 
''The neighborhood is changing. I've 
only lived here for two months and I've 
seen two houses completely renovated. 
I returned because it's convenient and 
close to the 1hings I enjoy,'' said Holmes. 
Joseph Barnet, a 74.year·old white 
nlale who relocated to 13ih and K streets, 
northwest, isa retired postal worker. He 
moved back into the District four years 
ago and now works a part-time job at a 
nearby restauranl. 
'' I love Washington, I was born here. 
• 
,, , 
I ·knew I would return, it was just a 
matter of time," said Barnet. Barnet and 
his wife, Louise, made a few repairs to 
the home they purchased at a fare mar-
ket price. Louise said the move was a 
good idea because she now lives closer 
10 her children and grandchildren. 
Mamie Barrett, a black woman who 
has lived in the District forover20 years 
believes blacks are being •·pushed out ... 
She also said blacks are leaving Wash-
ington because of poor or inadequate 
housing conditions. 
Lav~rne Ralph, a black woman who 
is a director at the Zion Bap1is1 Senior 
Citizen Day Care Program, located at 
4817 Blagden Ave., northwest. argued, 
''The District's high tax base contributes 
to blacks moving out. Regular rent 
alone is too expensive," said Ralph . 
Charlene Harry, a black woman, who 
has lived in the sourhwest c.orridor of 
Washington for 18 years, termed the 
moving of blacks as the ''massive exit.'' 
Harry said blacks are leaving because of 
the decline in the job market. 
''Blacks arc now competing with 
other ethnic groups. Many blacks move 
to Prince Georges County because of 
high real estate, the nullifying of rent 
control laws, and the ciJy's rampant 
drug problem,'' said Harry . 
Mary Turner, a black woman, who is 
a member of the Urban League's Senior 
Neighborhoods and Companion Club, 
and a resident in the northeast section of 
the Distrid, reminisced about how it 
was to reside in the Washington years 
ago. 
As a child, Turner, a 73·year.old 
Washingtonian, resided on Maryland 
Avenue and G Street. The same neigh. 
borhood today is known as Capitol Hill . 
Turner rem em be rs this particular vicinity 
as being a mixture of blue collar Black, 
Italian, and Irish ws!r~ers . 
CHIROPRACTIC: 
.. 
' ~ 
THE BEST PROFESSION 
• Chiropractic is expanding: more than 
40,(X)() practici~g doctors of chiropractic -
and fewer than 1000 minority chiropractors 
in the entire USA. Opportunities are growing. 
• Chiropractic is personally satisfying: 
l<1hs Ra1ed Almana1· ranked chiropractic in the 
top dozen professions in terms of low stress 
and high personal satisfaction. 
• ChiropractiC is financially rewarding: 
the estimated average income is S90.()0CI per 
year. 
LIFE: 
THE BEST CHIROPRACTIC . 
EDUCATION 
• Life is the largest chiropractic college 
in the world : with 1nore than 2000 students. 
• Life has the finest facilities for science 
and chiropractic technique: thanks to a 
multi · million dollar expansion program on its 
I ()(). acre wooded campus. 
• Life has a diverse curriculum: doctor of 
chiropractic. master of science in sports health 
science. bachelor of science in nutrition for the 
chiropractic sciences. chiroptactic technician. 
and a pre.chiropractic (!togram . 
Choose chiropractic. 
Choose Life. 
• 
r--------------, I Tell me more about I 
I chiropractic and Life College. I 
I n Fi11ancial Aid I 
I I I O lh·1or of Chiropractit· (IX ) I 
I 0 Chiropractil· Te1:hni1..-lan ICTJ I 
I n Sporti. Health Scie111.:c 1MSJ I 
I n Nu1ri1ion for !he Chir(1prai:1ic St·ienCC\ (BS! I 
I I 
I I 
I Nan1c I 
I I I ,I ~'E: .. 
• •• COLLEGE 
I Adlirl''i. I 
. . 
•• 
• 
' 
.. 
' 
CALL THE WASHINGTON, DC RECRUITING 
,OFFICE AT 1-800-424-8580 EXT. 2226 OR 
202-606-3940 FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE 
TOUGHEST JOB YOU'LL EVER LOVE! 
School or t.:hiropractil· 
1269 Barcl:.ay <..:ircl~ • \.tariella. (;t'i1rRia .'4Ml60 
i800J 35K-9737 IU.S.i 
1800) 672·K54.' (In (teorKial 
I I C'itv ------------~-! I 
I State Zip I L--------------.J 
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Spot theJetPak Commuter Book! 
Ten one-way tickets for a mere $449. You11 
save 354-take lhe sa'ings and watch 35'f 
more naughty foreign films. 
I 
The Pan Am Shunle's schedule gives the 
flexibilit)·ofthe nimblest athlete. Flights 
depart e,·er)' hour on the half hour. No reser· 
\'at ions ne«>ssar)· ... just sho"· up and go. 
So. g0ttingout of to"'" is never a hurdle. 
\Ou al"'B)'S "·ere quick on )·our feet ~ Pan Am 
\\'orldPass.• The Richest Frequent Tra,·eler 
Program in the \Vorld~ will really get 'em 
scurr)ing up the ~1atterhorn . stomping out a 
flamenco in sunn)· Spain. or dangling out of a 
· hammock in Ha"'·aii. Just dial l-800-348·8000 
and join Pan Am \\1orldPass toda\'. 
• 
! . • ... 
If you thought tl1at fmding a color Macintosh' 
S)'Stem )'Ou could afford was just a dream, then tl1e 
new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream co111e m1e. 
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike n1an)' 
co1nputers that can display only 16 colors at 011ce, tl1e 
Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It 
also comes \Vith a microphone and new sound-input 
technology that lets you personalize your work by 
adding voice or other sounds. 
like e\'el)' Macintosl1 
computer, the LC is easy to 
set up and easy to master. 
And it runs thousands of 
available applications that 
all work in the same, 
. '· 
. consistent way-so once · 
• 
' 
• 
' 
\ 
,. 
Congratulations! You're on the scent of 
the Pan Am Shuttle's low one-way student fare 
of$69:" But then you've always had a nose 
for a good deal. 
Chew on this. Travelers 'lli'ith taste know 
that there's no better way to tra\•el betv;een 
Boston, New York and Washington than the 
Pan Am Shuttle' 
The Pan Am Shuttle low Youth Fares 
will leave you with more dough where it counts ... 
in )'Our hand. 
Your finger is a "'·onderful digi t ~ Use it to 
order your JetPak today by dialing these digits. 
1-800-221·1111, or contacting )·our tra\·el agent. 
.. 
*The $69 Youth Fare is valid Monday-Friday 10:30 AM-2:30 PM and 
7 30 PM-9:30 PM, and Sunday 3:30 PM-9·30 PM A $59 Youth Fare 1s 
available all day Saturday and until 2 30 PM on Sunday Fare and sched-
ule subiect to change without notice A Sl surcharge applies lor fltghts 
departing Boston_ Youth fares are valid for passerigers 12-24 years of age 
wrth proper ID 
• 
FLIGHTS ON THE 1/2 HOUR BETWEEN BOSTON, NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON . 
)·ou·\1e learned one program, you're well on your way 
to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you 
share information \Vith someone who uses a different 
t)ipe of con1puter-thanks to the versatile Apple' 
SuperDrive7which can read from and write to 
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks. 
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it 
gives )'OU. Then pinch yourself. 
It's better than a dream-it's a 
Macintosh. 
a upon I S•mpl1fy l ···~•fot'1\ 
a upoh f S•mpl•fy I •• • n•lo1m 
Q l!I&lll~ .. , 
0 ll[~J1 y+ 4!f) • l(8) 
' o - L s-J * 2v~- 1.0) +•1 
, .. 
0 -vci,O)-S!f(O.O) +S1Y 
0-6-s O+ s1Y +4Y 
'for more infor111ation 
mt the 
University Bookstore or 
contact Myrtle Crabbe 
at806-06;6 
• 
The power to be your best~ 
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Putting Afro-Brazilia11s on the agenda 
HU professor initiates movement for blacks in .Brazil 
By D. MALCOLM CARSON 
Hiltop SlaW Repott11r 
The s1ruggle of Afro-Brazilians to 
survive in the face of what many consider 
to be genocide has become an issue of 
growing concern on Howard's campus. 
Dr. James S!eele, a professor in the 
Department of Political Science, has 
· been in the forefront of this movement. 
··Now that people arc becoming aware 
of the extent of the murders and the 
'complicity of the police and the military, 
ii calls for a much grealer response," 
Steele said. 
Because of the effo{ts of Steele, and 
others like him, the plight of Afro-
Brazilians will soon rival that of blacks 
in South Africa as being at the top of the 
list of international concerns for Afri-
can-American political activists. 
According lo the Institute Medico-
Legal in Brazil, during the decade of the 
19~ 90,874 people Were killed in just 
the cily of Rio de Janeiro. Approximalel y 
half of lhese viclims were children and 
the vasl majority were Afro-Brazilian 
males. • 
• Many of these murders have been 
atlributed lo 'death squads ' composed 
of Brazilian military and local police. 
Financial and organiiational suppon for 
, these squads has been provided by Bra-
zilian business persons. 
''We're trying to get people to recog-
nize that ihere is a problem and begin 
putting prwure on the Brazilian Em-
bassy to make them sensitized lo the 
reality that I he world is watching,'' Steele 
said. He urged students to write not Only 
the U.S. Ambas.sador to Brazil but also 
Capitol Hill, the Subcommittee on Latin 
America and the House Select Subcom-
mittee on Human Rights. 
Steele said, "Just raise the quest ion--
What is your position on the murders of 
Afro-Brazilians? What is the State 
Department's position? What is the State 
Department 's position on the steriliza-
tion of Afro-Brazilians?'' 
According to the research group 
known as CEA.P (Centro de Articulacao 
de Populacoes Marginalizades),~ steril-
ization has become a devastating reality 
in the Afro-Brazilian community. Sold 
by the government as a way out of 
poverty, 49 percent of all women be-
tween the ages of 15 and 54 have been 
sterilized in a country where up to 75 
percent of the population is of African 
' descent. 
In Maranhao, a state in the northeast 
of Brazil whose population is more than 
90 percenl Afro-Brazilian, almost 79 
percent of all women have been steril-
ized. The incidence of sterilization has 
been reported to be highest in those 
states where Afro-Brazilians arc in sig-
nificant numbers and where political 
activism has been most intense. 
"Afro-Brazilians have been com-
plaining about the murder rate and po-
lice complicity for a decade and no one 
has been listening. Bui since Amnesty 
International has come, now there is 
legitimacy,'' Steele said. 
Student groups seeking to organize 
around these issues have come together 
in Baltimore and New York City, and 
people of African descent living in Eu-
ropean nations have been getting in-
volved 3.s well Steele Said. 
An infonnational flye'r which Dr. 
Steele put together calls on students to 
'"Let the Brazilian government know 
that the world is aware of its 'campaign 
of death' on the Afro-Brazilian people. 
Let them know that the deat~uads 
must e'nd and those-.!:esponsible must be 
brought to trial and the families of the 
victims be duly compensated for their 
loss, Let the government know that the 
campaigns of sterilization must end.'' 
Dr. Steele sees the movement to place 
Brazil squarely on the agenda of African-
Americans as an exercise in black self-
detenninaiion. ··we can't wait for others 
to define our problems for us, we have to 
identify where the}' are for ourselves.'' 
Steele said. 
U.S. to stand trial for war crimes in Gulf 
Al a press conference al the Uniled 
Nations (UN), former U.S. Attorney 
General Ransey Clark announced the 
beginning of a ''process to gather all 
available evidence of War crime'' in the 
high-1ech aSsault on Iraq by the U.S.-led 
coali1ion in the Gulf War. 
Algeria, France, Tunisia, Belgium. Ma-
laysia, Japan, Jordan and Belgium. 
The charges against the U.S. gov-
ernmen1 include crimes against peace, 
or acts that led inevitably to war, war 
crimes, focusing on the use of high-tech 
weapons and targeting to des1roy nol 
only Iraq 's mili1ary capacity but large 
numbers of civilians and the economic 
infrastructure; and crimes against hu-
manity. Critics charge that the U.S.-led 
forces inflicted suffering on the people 
of Iraq by destroyed the essentials for 
survival. 
''We will ask the U.S. government tO 
respond to these charges, and will use 
the Freedom of Information Act to ob-
1ain data on such matters as the selection 
of targets for destruclion. We '''ill also 
investigate the use of prohibited \veap-
ons and the destruction of food, water, 
and other life-sustaining resources,' ' 
Clarke said. 
An International War Crimes Tribu-
nal will meet toward the end of !his year 
lo consider and weigh evidence and 
testimony gathered at hearings by a 
commission of inquiry now being sci up 
throughout the United States and other 
countries around the world, including 
The first public hearing of the Tribu· 
nal will be held in New York City in 
May, where photos, films, expert testi-
mony and eyewitnesses, including vic-
tims, will be presented. 
·I 
.I 
• 
• 
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INTERNSHIP AT i:jMG DISTRli:jU I IUN 
RCA AND ARISTA RECORDS 
R&B MUSIC IN WASHINGTON, D.C . 
./JOB; 
' 
./ TWO YEAR INTERNSHIP FOR A COLLEGE SOPHOMORE OR 
JUNIOR 
./ ABOUT 20 TO 25 HOURS PER WEEK 
./ RETAIL PROMOTION INVOLVEMENT 
./ THE INTEJINSHIP IS PART OF BMG DISTRIBUTION'S 
NATIONWIDE ALTERNATIVE MARKETING PROGRAM 
./ SALARY; $220 A MONTH AND $220 FOR EXPENSES A MONTH 
./JOB REQUIREMENTS: 
' 
• 
./ FULL-TIME STUDENT OOINO FOR AT LEAST A BACHELOR 
DEOREE 
./ LOVE AND EXTENSIVE KNOWLEDGE OF BLACK MUSIC • 
./ PREFERABLY EXPERIENCE IN RETAIL, RADIO, OR 
OTHER MUSIC RELATED AREAS . 
' 
./ CREATIVE AND ENERGETIC PERSON WHO Wl.NTS TO HAVE A 
CAREER IN THE MUSIC BUSINESS 
./ CAR IS REQUIRED 
• SEND YOUR RESUME TO: 
BMG MUSIC • 1133 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS 
NEW YORK • NEW YORK 10036 
ATTN; KIRSTEN BEHNCKE, 6TH FLOOR 
~'-
OR CALL: (212) 930-4222 
. . 
.. 
• 
• 
I 
Dr. Clive Thomas, Guyanese professor and politician, addressed Issues of democratization. 
Guyanese leader calls for unity 
By D. MALCOLM CARSON 
Hiltop Stsff Reporter 
The Howard community was treated 
to a thorough analysis of the current 
political and economic situation in the 
Caribbean-South American country of 
Guyana. The D.C. area Support Com· 
mittee fort he Working People'sAlliance 
sponsored a lecture by Dr. Clive Thomas 
entit led, ''The Struggle for Free and Fair 
Elections in Guyana.'' 
Dr. Clive Thomas is a professor at 
the University of Guyana, an Executive 
Member of the Federation of Indepen-
dent Trade Unions of Guyana and a co-
lcader of the Working People 's Alliance. 
Thomas addressed the current 
movement toward democratization in 
Guyana, which he sees as ''the first time 
in the past 50 years that there is a win-
dow of opportunity for the country to 
move forward.'' 
Labeling the current government a 
''parliamentary dictatorship," Thomas 
called for all of the opposition groups in 
Guyana to unite around a common slate 
of candidates in an upcoming election, 
which advoca1es are hoping will be held 
by this September. 
''If we are to make the free and fair 
elections result in a change in the regime, 
our best chance is a unified opposition,'' 
Thomas said, pointing out that •'t he 
mobilization of resources would be 
easier if the opposition forces were 
combined.'' 
Thomas ar~ued for a common 
agenda, which would include as its ba-
sis. two fundamental programs: the ''re-
structuring of 1he State in Guyana." and 
·•reviving the economy.'' 
Thomas observed that the Parliament 
met only 27 days last year and only 
serves as a rubber stamp for the Burnham 
dictatorship which has ruled the country 
for more than a decade. He saw the 
democratization of all sectors of society 
as the crucial prerequisite to the devel-
opment Of the economically ravaged 
nation. 
• 
• 
Guyana has suffered from years of 
economic decline, triple-digit inflation, 
and a general decrease in 1hc standard of 
living which has caused such massive 
migration that there are now more 
Guyanese nationals living outside the 
country (many in the U.S.) than lhere 
are living in the counlry. 
Thomas, a Jong-time member of the 
Working People's Alliance, the party of 
assassinated leader, Walter Rodney, 
outlined the four basic principles on1 
which his political work is based: (1) 
democracy, including a strong com-
mitment to personal freedom and liberty; 
(2) multiracial politics; (3) "the politics 
of commitment;'' and (4) the involve-
ment of the full creativity of the people. 
Stressing the importance of collcc-· 
tive action, Thomas said democratization 
''can only happen if all of us work to 
make some small contribution to push 
the country forward." 
''We are approachin& a historical 
juncture in which each of us could make 
a difference," Thomas said. 
• 
WH't CARR'( YOUR POSSESSIONS HOME 
WHEN YOU CAN CONVENIENTLY STORE 
THEM FOR THE SUMMER AT: 
• 
• 
INTOWN MINI STORAGE 
f2215 FIFTH STREET N.E . 
WASHINGTON, DC 20002 
GENEROUS DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE! 
YOU LOCK IT. YOU KEEP THE KEY. 
STA TE OF THE ART SECIJ<ITY. 
1 BLOCK FROM SUBWAY 
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE SO ... 
RESERVE YOURS TODA Yl!I 
CALL NOW!!! 
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Your Ford dealer would like to make sure you go places with your college degree. See him, 
and he'll give you $500 towards the purchase or lease of a new Ford car or truck in addition to any 
current factory incentives. He'll also give you guaranteed credit from $8,000 to $16,000 through 
Ford Credit on a popular Festiva, Escort, Mustang, Probe, Explorer, Ranger or Tempo. Get your 
degree and see your Ford dealer for details. It's the best reason to graduate since employment. 
• 
Four·year college graduates. graduate school graduates and graduae school students are eligible tor $500 cash back or pre-appr!M!d credrt on every 1990. 1991 and 1992 Ford car and llgtll l1liCk. lo quaWy lor pre-apprcr.ied credit you must have graduated llllth a 
bache!Mor advanced degree or roost be attendlflggradualeschool bet: seen Ocklbel I. 1989and December 31, 1991 Musttaked8very trom new vehicle stock by December 30, 1991 or make factory order by Ck:tobef I, 1991 
' 
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Living Colour: Muzz Skillings, Vernon Reid, Corey Glover, and Wiiiiam Calhoun 
) ~---''~~~~~~ 
·Brown 
• 
en1oys 
reedom 
By SHELIA MAXWELL 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Soul music IO\'crs from all over the 
world rejoiced on Feb. 27 as the 
··Godfather of Soul'' James Brown, from 
Colt1mbia, S.C .. let his feel in gs be knov.•n 
\vith ··1 feel good'' on learning he would 
1:-c ge11ing out of prison on an early 
parole . • 
Bro,v11 v.1as released after ser\•ing 
time for assault and weapons charges. 
He v.•as arrested after a two·state chase. 
The ''Godfathe r'' sa id he was now 
con1mitting himself to living a more 
productive life. ) 
" I'm satisfied with being free," 
Brown said. ''The same restrictions l 
have. ) 'OU have out there. Most of the 
times ) 'OU j~s1 don ' t abide by them. I' m 
going to abide b)' them," he said. 
Brown;,' 57, has to submit to drug 
testing and enter a substance abuse 
program. A parole officer has 10 ··okay'' 
al l concerts and can restrict any travel. 
Brown also cannot leave the United 
States wi1hou1 permission from the 
parole board . Hi s parole will continue 
until Oct. 23, 1993. 
Brown said he will first take a t\to-
wcck vacation at his Beach Island, S.C. 
home : He then has plans to comple,te 
work on an album in April, with .a 
possible release date in June . He said 
concert to urs. movies, and 
King of soul, James Brown, plans to live p[oductlve Ille. 
Browns so I can keep up with them,'' he '' It 's a relief to see that the authorities 
said . 
Both students and faculty from the 
Howard community welcomed Brown ·s 
return . 
•• Jt is a very important step in the 
sense that it brings James back after a 
period of very little creativity," said Dr . 
Arthur Dawkins. direc1or of jazz studies 
at the university. 
··It's about time he got out," said 
l.Qrrainc Hayes, a sophomore Television 
Production major. ''I think he was 
imprisoned more for the color of his 
skin rather than for the extent to which 
he actually broke the law." 
have admittedrheir racism over the harsh 
sentence impPsed on him in the fir st 
place,'' sa i~ Dr. Russell Adams, 
chairman of t~e Afro-American Studies 
Department. ) ··Had he not been an 
African-American, in all probability, he 
\vould ha\1e gotten a brief suspended 
se ntence initiklly ." 
Others tended to disagree. '"If we arc 
' going to appJy standards, it should be 
applied acr~s the board," said Dr. 
Charles Jarmon, chairman of 
Departmen ~ of Sociology and 
Anthropology. ''I don ' t think they 
' (celebrities~ should be treated 
' 
' ' 
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By TAMMY GREER 
Hilltop Staff ReportBr 
To be musically young, gifted, and 
black is one thing, but to be young 
gifted, black, and a hard-rock band is a 
little hard lo imagine in this day and age 
unless one can imagine in color, Living 
Colour. 
This New York City-based rock band 
wooed hard rock listeners with 
sere a ming guitar stings and mesmerizing 
hard-core rhythms. What makes this 
group unique is the fact that they are 
black are tearing down barriers in a 
musical field typically dominated by 
white males. 
Living Colour is re-writing rock 
history . In 1988, the group astonished 
the recording industry and music lovers 
with the release of their debut album, 
Vivid, on Epic records which ~ontained 
distinctive heavy m.etal similar to the 
heavy-metal band Led Zeppelin . 
The group consists off our members: 
· guitarist Vernon Reid, drummer William 
Calhoun, bass player Muzz Skillings, 
and the lead vocals of Corey Glover. 
The album sold more than two million 
copies worldwide. One song in 
particular, ''Cult of Personality," won a 
Grammy award for best hard rock 
performance. In addition, the group 
opened for Rolling Stone's American 
Tour last year. 
Ti111e 's Up, the current album is 
taking the country by storm. The album 
includes cuts containing strong messages 
that address controversial issues such as 
drugs (New Jack Theme) , African 
heritage (''Pride''), AIDS (''Under Cover 
of Darkness''). It features rap artist 
Queen Latifah, and history ( .. History 
Lesson''), which spotlights samples from 
a history record 'starring actors Ossie 
Davis, Ruby Dec and James Earl Jones. 
Time's Up, unlike the first album, 
combines a diversity of musical tastes 
ranging from Middle Eastern to 
· Caribbean to rap music. The group 
recently was awarded another Grammy 
for the best hard rock performance for 
Time's Up. 
Reid, Skillings, Glover and C31houn 
.met as members of the Black Rock 
Coalition, an organization dedicated to 
breaking rock's racial barriers. Reid, 
one of the coalition's founders, is 
president. Since meeting, the group has 
been breaking all color barriers in the 
hard rock category, thus paving the way 
for other black rock bands to land record 
deals including Eye for I and Urban 
Dance Squad. 
Living Colour is also breaking black 
radio barriers as well. On any given day, 
one can turn on the radio and hear the 
scratching, mixing, and samples of the 
cold funky beats of '·Love Rears Its 
Ugly Head'' blasting across the airwaves . 
And just like rap and r&b music, black 
music loyalists are bopping their heads 
to blistering hard rock with a twi.st of 
soul . 
Living Colour has smashed walls 
and negated stereotypes within the realm 
of hard rock; with integrity, skill, and 
purpose 1he group has proven that music 
has no color line thus they continue to 
oe.rry the hard-rock flame to another 
level. 
Whoopi's night at the Oscars 
By ARICKA WESTBROOKS 
~ Hflnop Staft Reportflr 
In 1939 Hattie McDaniel 
thought it was easier for a black 
woman in America to play a maid 
for $800 a week than to be a maid 
for SS a week. In 1990, the situation 
for black actresses has not changed 
that much. 
In 1939 Hattie McDaniel made 
herself and the ''mammy'' figure she 
portrayed in ''Gone With the Wind'' 
famous when she became the first 
black to win an Academy A.Ward . 
At the 63rd annual Academy 
Awards ceremony Mar. 25, more 
than 50 YF3rs later, Whoopi 
Goldberg became the first black 
actress to win any acting Oscar 
(supporting or leading actress) since 
Hattie McDaniel won in 1939. 
Goldberg, honored for her 
supporting role as a funny, smart-
talking, good-hearted psychic in 
"Ghost,'' shook with emotion when 
she accepted ,the award. ''Ever since I 
was a little kid I wanted this. You 
don ' t know," she said in a husk;' 
VOICC . 
She thanked the audience saying, 
''As a little kid, I lived in the projects. 
You're the people I watched . You're 
the people who made me want to be 
an actor. I'm so proud to be here.'' 
Goldberg was nominated for best 
actress in 1985 's ''The Color Purple.'' 
see, OSCAR page B4 Whoopl Goldberg 
The Long Walk Home rates fairly 
Mov& review 
By RETHA POWERS 
Hiiitop Stsfr Reporter 
It is probably the first story 
about the Civil Rights Movement 
we heard as children: Rosa Parks, a 
seamstress on her way home from 
work, was seated in the front of a 
bus when a white man claimed her 
seat. She refused to get up, which in 
Montgomery, AL, in 1955, meant 
jail. 
Enter ''The Long Walk Home," a 
dramatization of the events of the 
Montgomery Bus Boycott and its 
affect on the Jives of two families -
one black, one white. 
Whoopi Goldberg is Odessa 
Cotter, a housekeeper for a wealthy 
white family headed by Miriam 
Thompson (Sissy Spacek). Goldberg 
is compliant and loving to the little 
girl she must take care of, despite the 
fact that her children are at home 
alone. 
Thompson makes the cop come 
over to the hoUse and apologize. ,t 
Clearly, this deed has been 
done for the benefit of the mistress 
of the house, but Goldberg is still 
touched. 
ushc didn't have lo do that for 
me," she tells her husband. He 
rePlies that the apology was for her 
benefit, but Odessa, ever naive, 
dismisses this observation. 
The Cotter family learns that 
evening that Rosa Parks has been 
arrested and that Rev. Martin Luther 
King has organized a boycott of the 
buses. 
_.. .. documentaries are in the making. 
Some Howardites said Brown 's 
release was simply an admission on the 
part of the judicial system that it had 
been unfair dealing with him. 
exceptionally. The seriousness of the 
situation shorld be taken into account , 
But what this brave action also 
meant, was the beginning of the 
Montgomery bus boycott, which 
won for black people a succession 
of righlS never enjoyed before. 
Early in the film, she is preparing 
a picnic lunch for the little girl and her 
friends when a white police Officer 
infonns her dark people are not 
allowed in that white park. 
Odessa agrees to take part in the 
boycott and walks from her black 
·• '' I've got more tours than I 've ever 
had in my life . I just need more James 
• 
Memory of Kin: Anthology 
of black family experience 
By RETHA POWERS short stories and poetry features writers 
-------··------• l who arc emerging, established, and 
HiHtop Staff Repor1~ 
The family has often been the center 
of storytelling since time began. Novels 
such as Louisa May Alcott 's little 
tV0"1e11. along wi1h scores of other tales, 
have been read and re-read by 
generations. But What of the classics 
about the black family that extend 
beyond little Black Sa"1bo? 
Thankfully, Mary Helen Washington 
has brought together the diversity of the 
black far:nilial experience together in 
her new anthology, Me"1ory of Kin 
(Anchor Books, $12.95). • 
Washington 's collection of 
' 
others who have been long deceased . 
Charles Chesnutt's literary legacy, Tl1e 
,. Wife of His Youtl1 , which he wrote in 
1899, appears under the section ''Wives 
and Husbands'', a tale which examines 
intraracism in the blue-vein society. 
The effects of religion on the family 
within Christianity and other spiritual 
avenues, including Islam fron1 his.point 
of view, is encompassed in the 
anthology . 
''Roselily,'' by Alice Walker, which 
appears in the same section, tells of a 
woman·s wedding ceremony, during 
see, KIN page B4 
' 
I 
see, BROWN page B4 
Odessa is humiliated, but when 
she tells her employer, Mrs. see. MOVIE page B4 
Magazine for youth debuts in July 
By KOMEKA FREEMAN 
Hilltop Staff Reportflf 
In November of 1990. (Black 
Entertainment Television) BET 
President Robert L. Johnson announced 
the formation of a new magazine 
dedicated to building self-esteem in 
black teenagers. Now five months later 
Johnson has announced Young Sisters 
and Brothers (YSB) will debut the first 
issue in July. 
''Many teen magazines exist. yet 
none are targeted specifically to provide 
information for black teenagers," 
Johnson said . ''YSB's primary editorial 
focus will be to build self-esteem, 
'---'-------------' stimulatecareer aspir),ltions, and pro,·ide 
Memory of Kin positive role modeling by presenting 
I 
• 
realistic and relevant information for 
teens in an entertaining and creative 
format .'' 
YSB hopes to offer subject matter 
that is stimulating and diverse. Areas 
sucl1 as career choices. peer experiences. 
and the development of one's self will 
be featured. Also black personalities 
will be used as role models providing 
motivation and advice in their area of 
expertise. 
Among the articles of departments · 
to be found in a typical issue are: 
''Personal Best'' - features a profile 
of a teen who has made contributions to 
their community or someone who has 
excelled despite other difficulties. 
''Career Day'' - case histories of 
blacks who have succeeded in a wide 
range of careers will be presented with a 
focus on role modeling and career 
opportunities. 
''Creative Corner'' - features 
original art and literary works submitted 
by the magazine's readership. 
''A Word To You'' - an editorial 
page offering words of advice and 
encouragement .from a black adult. 
Jn order to reach this new generation 
YSB will use layouts with lots of color 
and celebrity photos 10 capture the 
attention of young teens. · Johnson 
stressed that the publication will be 
designed to inform and entertain but not 
to preach. 
However despite Johnson's positive 
outlook. the magazine industry has many 
pitfalls. YSB Editor Frank Dexter Brown 
• 
see, MAGAZINE pag~ B4 
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Make the Smart Move! 
• 24 Hour Security System 
• Secured Reserved Parking 
Spaces Available 
• Heating & Cooling 
(lndividually Controlled) 
• Wall-To-Wall Carpeting 
• 
• 
• Fully Equipped Kitchens 
• On-Site Laundry Facilities 
• Great Views of DC 
through Spa~ious Windows 
• Cable TV Available 
,. 
MOVE IN NOW 
AND RECEIVE 
• 
• 
-
r 
F Ell 
(Offer Ciood 11n .., 15) 
• 
ACT NOW 
CALL 202•265•5359 
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YOUR BOOKS 
•. 
- .SELL YOUR BOOKS AT: -
HOWARD UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
LOBBY ARF.A 
2401 • FOURl H STREET , N. \..'. 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 
' APRIL ~9 THROUGH MAY 10 , 1991 
• 
• 
• 
HAIR - HAIR .. HAIR - HAIR - HAIR 
I 
•• 
' 
------- Plus -------
STUDENT INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 
.., ' 
HAIR-CUT $10.00 Regularly $30.00 
When your hair is cut, get: 
COLOR $20.00 Regularly $30.00 to $75.00 
Glossing, Cap Hilites or Dye 
PERM 
RELAXERS 
$20.00 
$20.00 
Regularly $65.00 to $1 00.00 
Regularly $55.00 to $85.00 
Discounts for follow-up visits Specific stylists only 
• . 1251 11111."pect Sf ,Eel, N. l v (GPn1geto1u11 
C1J11rt), li0.~ l1i11,l(lo11, /J C. 2()()()7 
202-.1.17-.9292 
• 21:11 1' .~·11r.el. N. W (11enr lJ1t/Jo11t (,'ircle) 
i1'as/1i11gto11, /JC. 20037 
202-861-0444 
With student l.D. only- No Exceptions 
Hair to shoulders or longer, $10.00 additional charge 
• 
The 
Howard Gospel Choir 
presents 
EXPLOSION 1991 
An Evening of MUSIC, DANCE, and FASHION 
April 24, 1991 
8:00 P.M. 
llowllrd University 
Arn1our J. Blackburn Center Ballroom 
Tickets: $5.00 (Cramton Box Office) 
Featured Guests: 
II 11 
• Thomascena To1ni Nelson • Ahnwar Yancey 
• 
• Shawn Allen • W~liam Smith & Raymond Angry 
• LaShonda Stewart 
'' .. 
• Darsha Ly111 Davis 
' 
• Melda Grant 
• Vaughn McLarrin • 
POSl'ER!!l'LYE!I APP~ 
8TUDEllT AC'l'lVIT!EI 
.. 
• 
• 
' 
April 19, 1991 
I 
'. 
By CRYSTAL WHALEY . ' 
Remember that movie J!ria11 's So11g? 
~Do you know the football pla)'CC Brian 
Piccolo, died of testicular.crulcef? He 
did, but you would never know from 
seeing the movie.even though testicular 
cancer is the most common kind found 
among··men between the age~ of 18 and 
40. 
Medicine has made tremendous 
advances since Piccolo's death in 1970. 
ln f3ct<testicular· cancer now has the 
higheJt cure rate of any cancer, close to 
lOOpCrcent if caUght early and a1?ove 90 
percent overall. . · 
~·1r Brian Piccolo had testi.cular cancer 
' . 
today, he would be back playing football 
in a year." said Dr. Marc Goldstein. 
M.D.,directorofthe Male ReproduCtion 
and Microsurgery Unit in .the Division 
of Urology at N.Y. Hcispital-Cornell 
Medical Center. 
Doctors don't know what causes 
testicular cancer. The) only risk fac1ors 
may be undescended testicles , small 
infertile testicles or a famil)' history of 
the disease . RCcenl studies conducted 
• 
• • 
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ar.ca11cer: A ma11's 
• 
·de to prevention 
by the American Cancer Society suggest 
that mumpsororchitis (an inflammation 
of the testicles). a childhood hernia. 
asthma. or meilingitis inay also be tisk 
factors, 
Could injury to the testicles play a 
role ? No. said Dr. Goldstein. But be 
ifldicated 1hat '•a scv~rc blow could re,•eal 
a latent cancer .by causing bleeding or 
. . .. 
excessive pain. 
In i~s earlicst.sra&cs. tc'sticular cancer 
· usually reveals itseif as a small, painless 
. lump on a testi~le . Later. there may be 
a.sligh1 tenderness that may be thought 
to be the aftereffeCts of a long run or a 
· roug-h bike .ride. 
When 1he pain Pcrsi-sts and the lump 
doesn't go away. embarrassment often 
n1akes men reluctant to have the problem 
checke,d by a, doctor. 
Many testicular lumps are non-
cancerous. Ignoring the problem can 
give the tumor time to grow and spread 
· to other S)'Stems. ''"hich it often docs. 
according to Dr. Golds1ein. Brian 
Piccolo officially died of Jung cancer. 
but 1hat 1,1,·as fr.om lhe spread of lest icular 
cancer to the lungs. What was a curable. 
relatively minor problem became a !ife-
threa1ening one. 
, 
Currently there is only one treatment 
for the cancer, the removal of the 
affected testicle. This 
procedure 1s 
performed 
with the 
undergo either radiation or 
chemo1herapy treatments to destroy 
any cancer cells that 
were 
missed. 
t>'li<It A Quick Test That 
Could Save Your Life 
Some 
men 
general 
For most men, a ntonthly self-exam 
remains the simplest way to guard against 
testicular cancer. The best time to examine 
yourself is after a warm bath or shower 
' 
when the scrotum is relaxed. Using both 
hands, gently roll each testicle between ( 
your thumb and lingers. If you find any 
hard lumps on the surface, get to a 
urologist immediately. 
or regional 
anesthesia. The 
choose 
to have 
one artificial 
doctor makes a small 
incision just above the pubic 
bone, pulls the testicle through. and cuts 
it loose. It takes about an hour. 
Following the surgery,_ patients 
usually 
testicle made of 
- silicon gel implanted in place 
of the missing one. Either way, sexual 
performance usually docs not suffer, 
since twO testicles is all a man needs to 
have a normal erection and ejaculation. 
Many men who are afflicted with the 
disease are upset. ''It's is a symbolic 
thing.'' said David Sullivan, a 27-year-
old patient. ''I wonder, can my wife still 
love me now that I don't have the whole 
package [both testicles).'' 
''These men may not talk about it, but 
it {testicular cancer] is a powerful feeling 
that can affect their whole lives," said 
Dr. Harold Cummings, head of the 
dermatology clinic at D.C. General 
Hospital. 
One study showed that men who 
worried the most about sexual 
"' dysfunction following testicular cancer 
have problems, according to Cummings. 
''I think I might have a problem with 
losing one of my testicles. I, for one, 
would be very embarrassed and I really 
don't know if I could emotionally 
r~covcr from such a traumatic ordeal," 
said Derrick Bowman, a sophomore 
electrical engineering major at Howard 
University . A 
A small percentage of men who 
require chemo or radialion therapy do 
become infertile after surgery, according 
lo Cummings. Most doctors will advise 
their patients who plan to have children 
to bank as much sperm as possible before 
treatment starts. 
The biggest worry to a recovering 
patient is the possibility of getting cancer 
in the other testicle. According to the 
American Cancer Society, there is a one 
to two percent chance of this occurring. 
In Denmark, doctors routinely take 
the healthy testicle as a precaution. In 
the United States, doctors prefer to 
identify patients with a high risk of a 
reoccurrcnce with a test-a special dye 
that stains preca~cerous cells in a sample 
of semen. Only those who test positive 
need to go for further treatment. 
Top researchers say that men need 
to perform the self-exam once a month. 
•• ''It's as important for a man as breast 
cance r screening is for women," said 
Goldstein. 
Soreness in a testicle can have a 
number of causes, ranging from a simple 
bruise, which needs no 1reatment, to a 
varicocele (a varicose vein inside the 
scrotum), which can be easily removed 
on an outpatient basis. But if you have 
a sore testicle that docs not feel better in 
a few days, get it checked out. 
Dyslexics receive help from innovative devise called the potentializer 
I 
By CRYSTAL WHALEY 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Clumsy, afraid and overl)' sensitive 
are key words used to describe one \vho 
is dyslexic. · 
Unmask this frequent])' 
misunderstood disorder.and \\'hat \ 'OU 
find are some of the most brilliant, 
creative and intuitive people in the " 'orld. 
Albert Einstein, the mathematical 
genius, was dyslexic . • 
The symptoms var)' from persorl to .. 
person, but all d)·slexics suffer the quiet 1 
horror of emotional frustration. 
Science"has )'Cl to discover the exact 
' 
' 
• 
• 
l 
• 
• 
. , 
WHERE: 
cause, though it is/known that the 
disorder can be genetic and may appear 
al an)' time during one's life. 
Statistics say that one out of every 
five' Americans suffers from sympton1s 
of d)•slexia. 
'' ft (-d)lsJexia J \\'as real!)' hard when I 
\\·as little. I had·lo\v self-esteem, and I 
thought I '''as stupid, " said Debbie E. 
Williams, a candidate for a doctorate in 
pS)'Chology at Howard University. ·· J 
had no idea that I could ~ave a learning 
disorder," she said, adding, ''Dyslexia is 
a frustrating and confusing disease." 
The Stillman D)•slcxia Center (SOC) 
in Encino, CalifOTnia treats d)•slexics 
from all over the \\'Orld. · Dr. Marcia 
-
1229 Wisconsin Avenue in Georgetown (202) 298-6060 
' 
, 
Stillman, president and founder , 
describes dyslexia as ··a condition 
whereby critical sensory information 
processing centers in the brain receive 
too little or too much excitation due to 
cerebellum dysfunction.'' 
After IO )'Cars of research, S1illman 
and her husband, Dr. Arnold Stillman, 
have developed a sensor)· integration 
program designed to regulate 
neuropatterns. 
Their program uses an Arnold 
Stillman invention called the 
''pole ntializer, which is used to stimulate 
and train the inner car." By using 
therapeutic motion and sound, he said, 
1he training strengthens and ;,creates 
. , 
nerve connect ions where they once were 
blocked." 
According to Dr. Carl Ferreri, founder 
of Neural Organizational Technique 
(NOT), the blocks cause confusion in 
the nervous system. Often these results 
in " 'hat Ferreri refers to in his book 
Breaktl1ro11gl1 for D)•slexia a11d Ot/1er 
Lear11i11g Disorders as ··switching··. 
''Switching occurs when a command 
to lie on your back results in a face-
down position, or when the thought of 
turning right results in turning left," 
Ferreri said. 
He believes that much of the crucial 
de\•elopment of an infant 's neuropatterns 
takes place during the crawling stages. 
He belie\1es that learning to walk too 
early may interfere with the proper 
development of these patterns. Using 
the NOT technique, Ferreri claims 
''many times these conditions can .be 
corrected with a simple unswitching 
technique 1hat reorganizes the nervous 
system." 
Dr. Brian Mullen , a dyslexic, also 
treats his patients with NOT technique . 
He explains NOT through the use of 
Applied Kinesiology (AK), ~r muscle 
testing. 
First developed in the early 1960s by 
Dr. George Goodheart, AK manually 
tests the muscular skeletal system. 
Mullen believes emotional traumas that • 
have been forgotten can be a direct or 
indirect cause of specific disorders. 
By testing various body points, 
guided by the principle of acupuncture, 
Mullen claims to be able to repair 
dysfunctional neuropatterns. 
. For more i1Jformation contact: 
Or. Brian Mullen, 9550 Wilshire 
Blvd . , Suite 223 , Beverly hills, 
California 90211, phone (213) 657-
341 I. 
Dr. Carl Ferreri, 3850 Flatlands Ave,. 
Brooklyn, New York 11234, phone (718) 
253-9702, 
Stillman Dyslexia Center, 16133 
Ventura Blvd., Suite 905, Encino, 
Cali[o1nia 91436, phone (819) 789-
1111. 
OOD, FUN+ FASHION 
all under one roof! 
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Boogies Diner-
• a unique, 
one-of-a-kind 
store where 
the code is 
Eat Heavy ... 
Dress Cool. 
' 
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Magazine 
continued from page Bl 
and Patricia Syn1onds, director of 
marketing and circulation must con1cnd 
with the current slump for magazine 
advertising. 
Also not to mention another 
startling statistic, according 10 Executive 
vice-president of the Magazine 
Publishers Association of America 
James Gu1hrie: Only one in fi\'e nc\v 
magazines nationwide survive more lhan 
four years. 
Brown 
continued from p~ge B 1 
but we: should not look for excuses.·· he 
said. 
''His imprisonment may ha\'C been 
harsh," said Dalton Roberson. a Business 
Management fresh'man. ··But any 111an 
should ha\1e gone to prison for \\'hat he 
• • 
-
did. He-served his time, he paid hi s debt 
to socict~' and now he should be free," 
he said. • 
Upon his release. Brown said he 
'''anted 10 set a positive role model for 
yo'bng people. He complained the music 
today· s youth listc11 to is doing harnt ''by 
creating a false hope and telling them 
things that don't exist. I try to sing about 
li fe and try to do things that uplift and 
motivate," he said. 
Brown's ~uggcstion toyoulh is ''don't 
play nothing ... !hat you won't play for 
Mama.·· 
Jarn1on said he secs Bro'''" getting 
;,bacK to the basics.·· 
''I think \\'hat he 's responding to is a 
period where we have Very few 
boundaries:: he said. ''It means that. 
son1eho\v, he understands "his positi.on 
as a respected entertainer." 
Dawkins said Brown has realized his 
position since his beginnings as a 
performer, a concern that showed 
1hrough "''ith his invo\vcmenl wi1h lhe 
Civil Rights MO\'Cmcnt. 
''[His in,,oJ,1en1entJ '''as 10 increase 
. , 
black a\\'!trc11css and give some young 
people a proper role nlodel." he said. 
' 
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• 
which she likens her feelings about the 
union to those of a ''rat trapped, come red 
scurr)·ing to and fro in her head ... " 
This marriage that she feels so 
apprehensive about was entered into so 
that she could rest from the 
responsibilities of womanhood. 
San1pling of economic situations by 
the writers are equa lly inclusive. 
''Getting the Facts of Live·· is Paulette 
Childress White 's documcntation of the 
difficulties of being raised 6y parents 
who must rely on the welfare system. 
The narrator is a young girl who walks 
with her mother through the summer 
heat in Detroit. only to be treated like a 
''non-person'' at the welfare office. 
On the walk back she's told the 
traditional facts of life, but the things 
• l 
she learns she must endure to become a 
.woman seem far easier to endure than 
the treatment al the welfare office. 
Childress White's story appears in 
the "Mothers and Daughters'' section 
along with the excerpt from Jamaica 
Kincaid's novel, Annie John. ''The 
Circling Hand'' depicts the way changes 
in the ntother/daughter relationship can 
cause a child to hate her mother because 
she sees the change as hostile. 
Oddly, Washington's attempts to 
include black writers throughout the 
diaspora stop short at Antiguan Kincaid 
and Paule Marshall, who depicts the 
West Indian experience in America. 
All other writers are American, but 
this shortcoming can be overlooked by 
the spirit of sexual equality with which 
the anthology was compiled. 
Washington allowed the voices of 
female writers to tell the stories of mother 
and daughters, and wives and husbands 
while the males told tales of mothers 
and sons, fathers and sons, etc. 
It was fair and equitable in a literary 
world that chooses to primarily use the 
works.of men. 
The ultimate treat is Washington 's 
inclusi<?n ,of James Baldwin'S ''Sonny's 
Blues''. 
Me111ory of Kin is a very important 
book. The documentation of the black 
fan1ily experience is something that has 
been absent from black literary history. 
\ 
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Movie 
contined from page B 1 
neighborhood to the white neighborhood 
where she is employed, hence, the ''long 
walk home''. 
This daily practice causes Odessa to 
be late for work until Mrs. Thompson 
offers to pick her up three days a week. 
This action on the part of Mrs. 
Thompson. is a serious rebellion in the 
eyes of her bridge-playing racist friends, 
who sec the boycott as a threat to their 
superior oxistence. 
The bus boycott drags on and the 
white supremists soon realize it marks 
the beginning of the end of segregation. 
Mrs. Thompson sees the reality of this 
and begins participating in the car pool 
that drives blacks who cannot obtain 
rides to work. Her husband joins a 
unveiled klan group. 
Obviously. this puts a great strain on 
their relationship, but Mrs. Thompson 
perseveres and ultimately at the close of 
the film is the hero. Thelo11g Walk Home 
would have viewers believe that the 
white person who participated in the 
Civil Rights Movement had more at 
.itake than his or her black counterpart. 
Double standards abound in the film 
without scrutiny. For example, when 
Odessa's son is beaten by a group of 
while males, she instructs her daughter 
to ''clean him up'' but she does not shed 
any tears or cradle the boy as she does 
the child in her care. 
TJ1e Lo11g Walk Home represents a 
genric film created in the late 1980s, the 
portrait of '' the great white hope." Like 
Cry Freedo111 and Missi.ssippi Burni11g, 
the" roles of blacks, in the face of 
adversity, were downplayed in 
comparison to the way the movement 
towards freedom ravaged blacks and 
their families. 
• 
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Oscar 
contined from page Bl 
McDaniel · made her way to 
Hollywood, from Denver in 1931, where 
she had a slow start. In the lull shC 
supported herself as a maid and a 
washerwoman, according to The 
Encyclopedia of Black Facts. Her 
portrayal of a ''mammy'', while often 
considered to be derogatory and 
demeaning, is regarded as a defmitive 
interpretation of the role. 
Backstage, when Goldberg received 
the award, she said flatly that she did not 
expect the Oscar to change the number 
of scripts being sent to her. ''I don't 
think any more scripts are going to come 
to me. Nothing changed when I was 
nominated. Why should it change now? 
But I'll keep looking for scripts that I 
like." 
After McDaniel's success in "Gone 
With the Wind'' she went on to have a 
very successful radio series called 
''Beluah'' in which she had the title role . 
McDaniel died Oct. 26, 1952. 
Goldberg advised aspiring black 
actors: "Don't cop to being black. 
Because as soon as you say you 're black 
people say there's no work for your. So 
I don 't admit to it," according to The 
WasJ1ington Post. 
At the awards ceremony Goldberg 
looked shocked when asked if she was 
disappointed when she was not 
nominated for Long Walk Home, 
instead of Ghost. 
''Are you nuts?'' said Goldberg. 
''There 's no television in here, right? 
I'm thrilled. Thrilled to be the fust since 
1939.!'' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
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WASHINGTON MOVIES: 
AMC UNION STATION 9 
Union Station (202) 842-3751 
-Silence of the Lambs (R) Fri. and 
Sat. l, 4•, ,1, 9:40. Sun. 1, 4*, 7, 
9:30. 
-Home.Alone (PG) Fri. and Sat. I, 
4*. Sun. 1, 4*. 
--Ouilty By Suspicion (PG-13) Fri. 
and Sat. 7, 9:30. Sun. 7, 9:30. ' 
~ 
-The Grifters (R) Fri.-Sun. 2:10, 
4:20, 7:10, 9:20, 11:25'. 
--Ouilty By Suspicion (PG-13) Fri.-
Sun. 2:40, 4:40, 7:40, 9:40, 11:35'. 
-Judou (NR) Fri.-Sun. 2:20, 4:45, 
7:20, 9:25, 11 :20'. 
• 
-Iron And Silk (NR) Fri.-Sun. 2:30, 
5, 7:30, 9:45, 11:30'. 
All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25 . 
•Late shows Fri. and Sat. only. 
-Mortall'fhoughts(R)Fri.andSat. CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE 
I 0 JENIFER 1:10, 4:20•, 7:10, 9:50. Sun. 1:1 , 
5252 Wisconsin Ave. NW (202) 4:20'' 7:10, 9:40. 
-Out For Justice (R) Fri. and Sat. 244-5703 
1:50,5:10', 7:50, 10:10. Sun.1 :50, 
5:10', 7:50, 10. ., --Oreencard (PG-13) 7, 9:30. Sat. 
-Defending Your Life (PG) Fri.' : and Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30. 
and Sat. 1:20, 4:50', 7:30, !0;10 .. -Scenes From A Mall (R) 7:15, 
Sun. 1:20, 4:50', 7:30, 10. ' 9:45. Sat.andSun.2:15,4:45, 7:15, 
-Class Action (R) Fri. and Sat. 9:45. 
20 All shows all times $1 . 1:20, 4:40', 7:20, 10. Sun. I: , 
4:40', 7:20, I 0. 
-The Marrying.Man (R) Fri. and 
Sat. 1:40, 5', 7:40, 10. Sun. 1:40, 
5'' 7:30, 9:50. 
-Sleeping With the Enemy (R) 
Fri. and Sat. 1' 30, 4:40', 7:20, 
9:50. Sun. I :20, 4:40', 7:20, 9:50. 
. ~eenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II 
(PG) Fri.a.fdSat.1 :10,4:30', 7:10, 
9:40. Sun. 1:10, 4:30•, 7:10, 9:40. 
•Twilight show all seats $3.50. 
CINEPLEX ODEON DUPONT 
• 
CIRCLE . 
1350 !9th St., NW (202{ 872-9555 
-Comfort of Strangers '(R) Fri.-
Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30, 11 :30'. 
CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE 
MACARTHUR 
4859 MacArthur Blvd. NW (202) 
337-1700 
-The Marrying Man (R) 7, 9:30. 
Sat. and Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30 . 
-The Long Walk Home (PG) 7:!0, 
9:40. Sat. and Sun. 2: I 0, 4:40, 7:10, 
9:40. 
• 
-Reversal of Fortune (R) 7:20, 
9:50. Sat. and Sun. 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 
9:50. 
All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25. 
CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE 
WEST END 1-4 
23rd and L streets NW (202) 293-
3152' 
-New Jack City (R) Fri.-Sun. 2: 15, 
4:45, 7:15, 9:45, 12'. 
-The Five Heartbeats (R) Fri..-
Sun. 2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40, 12'. 
-Silence of The Lambs (R) Fri.-
Sun. 2:05, 4:35, 7:05, 9:35, 11 :50'. 
-Mortal Thoughts (R) Fri.-Sun. 2, 
4:30, 7, 9:30, 11 '. 
All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25. 
*Late show Fri. and Sat. only. 
CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE 
WEST END 5-7 
23rd and M streets NW (202) 452-
9020 
--Ooodfellas (R) 8. Sat. and Sun. 
2, 5, 8 . 
-Class Action (R) 7: 10, 9:40. Sat. 
and Sun. 2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40. 
-Reversal of Fortune (R) 7:20, 
9:50. Sat. and Sun. 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 
9:50. 
' 
Sat. and Sun. all shows before 6 
p.m. $3.25. 
CINEPLEX ODEONWISCONSIN 
A VENUE CINEMAS 
4000 Wisconsin Ave. NW (202) 
244-0880 
-Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II 
(PG) Fri.-Sun. 2, 4:30, 7. 
-Hamlet (PG) Fri.-Sun. 8:45. 
-Defending Your Life (PG) Fri.-
Sun. 2:05, 4;35, 7:05, 9:35, 12•. 
-Reversal of Fortune (R) Fri.-Sun. 
2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40, 12'. 
-Mortal Thoughts (R) Fri.-Sun. 
2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45, 12:10'. 
-Silence of The Lambs (R) Fri.-
Sun. 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50, 12:10'. 
-Class Action (R) Fri.-Sun. 2:25, 
4:55, 7:25, 9:55,12:10' . 
All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25. 
*Late show Fri . and Sat. only . 
K-B CERBERUS 
3040 M St., NW (202) 337-1311 
• 
-Morta1Thoughts(R)5, 7:15, 9:30, 
11 :45'. Sat. and Sun. 2:45, 5, 7:15, 
9:30, 11:45'. 
-Silence Of The Lambs (R) 4:40, 
7:10, 9:50, 12:10'. Sat. and Sun. 
2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:50, 12:10'. 
-The Marrying Man (R) 5, 7:20, 
9:40. Sat. and Sun. 2:40, 5, 7:20, 
9:4o. I 
-Rocky Horror Fri. and Sat. 
midnight'. 
' Fri.-Sun. first matinee $2.50. 
'Late show Fri.-Sun. only. 
• 
K-BFOUNDRY 1-7 
1055 Thomas Jefferson St., NW 
(202) 337-0094 
-Out Of Justice (R) 5:20, 7:30, 
9:40, 11:50'. Sat. and Sun. 3:10, 
5:20, 7:30, 9:40, 11:50'. 
-The Five Heartbeats (R) 4:40, 
7:10, 9:40, 12:10' . Sat. and Sun. 
2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40, 12:10'. 
-New Jac;k City (R) 5:30, 7:40, 
9:50, 12'. Sat. and Sun. 3:20, 5:30, 
7:40, 9:50, 12'. 
• 
--Ooodfellas (R) 5, 8, r1 '. Sat. and 
Sun. 2:05, 5, 8, 11 '. 
-King of New York (R) 5:25, 
7:35, 9:45, 11:55' . . Sat. and Sun. 
3:15, 5:25, 7:35, 9:45, 11:55'. 
-The Godfather III (R) 5, 8:15, 
11:30' . Sat. and Sun. 2, 5, 8:15, 
11 :30'. 
-Sleeping With the Enemy (R) 
5:15, 7:25, 9:35, 11:40' . Sat. and 
Sun. 3:05, 5: 15, 7:25, 9:35, 11 :40'. 
•Late show Fri. and Sat. only 
K-BSTUDIO 
4600 Wisconsin Ave., NW (202) 
686-1700 
-Scenes From A Mall (R) 5:45, 
7:45, 9:45. Sat and Sun. 3:45, 5:45, 
7:45, 9:45. 
-Miller's Crossing (R) 4:50, 7: 10, 
9:30. Sat. and Sun. 2:30,4:50, 7:10, 
9:30. 
--Oreencard (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 
7:20, 9:40. 
-The Neverending Story II (PG) 
5:20. Sat. and Sun. 3:20, 5:20. 
All shows $1.75 all times. 
'Boyz in. the Hood' to hit · 
theaters this s111runer 
By SUSAN SPILLMAN 
Spocilll to lhe Hilltop 
Hollywood's annual summer 
showdown is already in full swing. 
Studios are aggressively jockeying for 
the most desirable weekends to open 
their summer mo'9'ies. 
From Kevin Costner's adventure flick 
''Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves'' to 
Billy Crystal's baby-boomer comedy 
City Slickers to Julia Roberts ' tearjerker 
''Dying Young," this summer will be 
''more competitive and more diverse 
than last year," says John Krier, president 
of Exhibitor Relations, a movie research 
finn. 
Summer accounts for 40 percent of 
the annual box-office grosses, and SS 
films are set to open this season, up from 
37 last year. 
In scheduling, the goal is to nab the 
earliest release date with the least box-
office competition. 
M.tmorial Day weekend, traditionally 
one of the year's most lucrative 
weekends, already is jammed. Four 
major releases will go head-to-head May 
24: Ron Howard's firefighter drama 
''Backdraft, '' starring Robert De Niro 
• 
and Kurt Russell; "What About Bob?," 
a comedy teaming Richard Dreyfuss 
and Bill Murray; Bruce Willis' action 
film ''Hudson Hawk;'' and ''Wild Hearts 
Can'tBe Broken," a family hcamtrings-
tuggcr from Disney. 
But studios arc rearranging their 
schedules weekly. 
''Robin Hood .. was pushed up to June 
14 from June 21. ''City Slickers" was 
shuffled in the opposite direction from 
June 14 to June 21. ''Naked Gun Two 
and One-Half' was pushed back from 
May 22 to June 28. 
Other fiercely competitive dates: 
- July 12. Six films take on each 
other, including ''Regarding Henry," a 
Harrison ford tearjerker; ''Boyz in the 
Hood,'' about coming of age in the black 
urban United States; and "Bill and Ted's 
Excellent Adventure II ... 
- July 19. Three major films are 
slated to face off - ''Warshawski, .. an 
adventure starring Kathleen Turner; 
''Mobsters," a gangster flick with 
Christian Slater, Richard Grieco and 
Patrick Dempsey; and ''Radio Flyer, .. a 
fantasy drama starring Lorraine Bracco 
and John Heard. 
CCopyrijbt 1991, USA TODAY/Apple Collep 
Jnfomullon Network 
Pro-ltfers protest CBS movie 
By EUGENE SLOAN 
Spocisl to lhe Hilltop 
Groups supporting the right to abortion 
are rallying around CBS' Sunday movie, 
''Ab¥>lute Strangers.'' 
''Strangers'' is based on a case in which 
a New York man, Martin Klein, went to 
court to terminate his comatose wife's 
pregnancy in hopes of improvii:ig her 
chances of survival. 
The American Jewish CongresJ 
mobilized in support of the drama after 
reading a news report that the Rev. 
Donald Wildman ·s American Family 
Association -which opposes abortion 
- would prolest the movie's airing. 
The Jewish Congress, the Religious 
Coalition for Abortion Rights, Planned 
Parenthood and the National Council of 
Jewish Women say they've written 
thousands of letters of support to .CBS 
and 50 major TV advertisers. 
"We arc all served better when network 
televison deals with controversial social 
issues in a responsible way, .. says Rabbi 
Laura Geller, of the American Jewish 
Congress. 
But Wildman - who has organized 
advertiser boycotts in the past - ~ys 
his group did not organize oppoSition to 
the movie. ''We're not trying to keep the 
program off, the only thing we said all 
along was that it was our opinion CBS 
was going to take a licking financially 
because responsible advertisers were 
going to pull out . ., 
John Short, a leader of a Long Island 
group opposed to aportion that 
challenged Klein, has given speeches 
along the East Coast urging people write 
CBS protesting the movie. 
CBS says no advertisers have dropped 
out. The movie is lo air Sunday at9 ED! 
CCopyrlght 1991, USA TODAY/-Col. lnfonnation Natworl< 
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GOOD 
u.nder-g..-aduate 
Libt· at·y 24-hout· 
Conti·nuous Set""uice 
I 
Uni,·ersit)· Libraries is pleased 
to open the Undergraduate Library 
for the benefit of serious stud)1, 
. .. 
The 
especial I)' students preparing for 
final exams or completing 
research papers. 
To insure an en,'ironment 
conducive 
comp I)' 
to these efforts, please 
with the 'follo\\'ing: 
Food, drink, 
permitted on 
' 
are 
• 
and smoking 
Library premises; 
not 
conversations or other Loud 
behavior 
• 
nOIS)' 
prohibited; • IS • 
I Ho\\·ard University ID • IS required. 
• \ 
LUCK 
' 
ON 
YOUR 
FINALS 
' . 
-----------------
WEEK 1 
-----------------
Beginni11g 
through 
Saturday, 
Sunday, April 21, 
continuously 
Friday, April 26, 
April 27, 8:00 am 
12:00 noon 
8:00 pm 
- · 8:00 pm 
• 
-----------------
WEEK 2 
-----------------
Beginni11g Sunday; April 28, 
continuously 
Friday, May 3, 
May 4, 8:00 am 
through 
Saturday, 
12:00 noon 
\ 
8:00 pm 
- 8:00 pm 
WEEK 3 
Sunday, May 5, 
continuously 
Friday, May 1 O, 
----------------- ----------------~ 
Beginning 12:00 noon 
through 5:00 pm 
24-hour chartered bus service provided for off-campus residents; 
24-hour University shuttle provided to/fro111 the Howard Plaza Towers. 
Inquire at the reference desk for the respective schedules . 
GOOD LUCK ON YOUR EXAMS! 
REMINDERS: Food and drink are not permitted In the 
University Libraries: loud conversation or other noisy behavior 
is prohibited: Howard University identification is required. 
I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
' 
• 
• 
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'I Wispered Fire' 
opens Sunday 
at Blackbi1rn 
An1iri Baraka and Sha\\·ncc Smith) as a 
result, grow up with extremely different 
ideals about living life in the big cily. 
''The play is about basic folks with 
intense feelings," Pope said. ··11 's about 
the world according to black youth and 
how they emotionally deal with black 
male genocide, black love and taking 
control of one's life . It's about 
expression and· inhibited 
cmotions ... about young black men and 
women expressing themselves, what's 
in their hearts and minds, about their 
community and the different forces 
around them. 
Are there any cars under 10,000? 
By KAREN GOOD 
Hiiitop Stiff RepOrter 
''Whispering fire.·· Aarian Pope 
reflects, ''a voice in a drca111 shouting 
fire, only no one can hear the scream .. . ·· 
More widely known for their political, 
revolutionar)•-type act1v1sm . on 
Howard' scampus, the men1b1.":rs of Black 
Nia F.O.R.C.E. arc momentaril~' pushing 
the pause button to dcl\•c into the arts. 
continuing a little knO\\'n three )'ear 
tradition of theatrical productions. 
''The tragedy of it all is that no one 
seems to be listening. It's an intense 
mental strugg1e-that happens 10 all people 
at one point or another," Pope added. 
By MONIQUE SHARPE 
Hilltop Staff Report• 
Paying S 10,000 for a new car used to 
be a lot, but today it will only buy a few 
base-model automobiles. Sure, cars arc 
going to be more expensive t~cse days 
because they are safer, cleaner, and more 
reliable, but why do they cost so much? 
Consumers are not buying cars as 
often as they used to. The average 
person simply can not afford the high 
price of the car along with the added cost 
of the insurance. ''This trend has 
manufacturers worried,'' said car dealer 
Gary Lee of Darcars. 
Written anddirectedb)' Pope, a junior 
sociolog)' major and current ~linistcr of 
Internal Affairs of BNF from Quc!.":ns, 
New York, I lV/1ispered Fire is an 
original play about a )'Oung, black 
woman named Shirley (pla)'Cd by,_ 
Crystal Williams) who is"forced into the 
potentially tr)'ing si1uation of raising 
her two siblings as a result of their 
parents sudden death. Exposed to 1he 
harsh, urban Surroundings of Harlem, 
NYC, around the time of Yusef 
Hawkins ' death, the t\\'O children , 
''Peanut'' and ''Tiombc" (pla)·cd b)' 
Presenting the concept of whispering 
fire as an individual's struggle, Pope 
explains: ''lmagtne someone being so 
insignificant that shouting fire in a 
crO\\·ded movie theater evokes a reaction 
from noone. It's like some of the 
homeless on the street; they speak, but 
no one listens. Sometimes, if )'Ou really 
pay attention . they ha\'C very important 
things to sa)1." 
Alth.ough the recent automobile 
prices arc sky-high, dealers are creating 
rebates and discounts for consumers. 
According to Co,is111ner Reports January 
issue, the number of cars available for 
under $10,000 is steadily growing. 
The Escort, Ford's biggest seller, runs for about $9,680. 
' •
-
• 
• 
. ' 
The play is scheduled to open Sunda)'. 
April 21 at 8:00 p.m. at Blackburn 
Auditorium. The other scheduled dates 
are. Tuesda)', April 23 and Wednesday, 
April 24, at 7:00 p.m. Tickets are $3.00 
per person. 
Virtually all base-model cars have 
been manual transmission, basic radios 
if any, and non-power brakes, steering, 
and windows. Mr. Lee said, ··1 can 
count on one hand how many basc-
models I've sold ... I've been in the 
business for over 10 years.'' 
Some of these affordable cars are 
very nice, but fancy cars ·come with 
option packages. Adding extra options 
raises the price far above the $10,000 
limit. 
The 1991 Ford Tempo is $8,667 for 
' the hatchback ~odel and $9,248 for the 
four-door sedan. The Escort, Ford's 
biggest seller, runs for about $9,680. 
The Plymouth is the least expensive 
car constructed in this country. It 's 
offered at $7,999. 
\.\ "ho says you get what you pay for~ \.Vi th $25. you get a one-way ticket to America's 
pre1n1e·r ciry on A1nerica's prc1nicr bus line. Greyhound . What 1norc 
could you ask fc)r cxccp1 a schedule. 
"25.00 One-Way· 
To New York On 
These Select Departures 
8:00 a.m, 
12:00 p.m. 
l:OOp.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
• 
Other Special Fares' 
Balrin1orc ' 6 .40 Newark ' 29.95 
Pi1tsburgh '29.95 Norfolk ' 25.50 
Philadelphia '20. 70 Charlottesville ' 19.90 
Richonond ' 14.35 Roanoke ' 29.95 
Ail)whcrc in North Carolina \39.00t 
, r\11)1wl1crc i11 South Carolina '59.QOt 
. . 
• 
• 1~, ~Ill< IP'1l' (,, .. ,,1,>11 , 111 ·,1!1< ... 11,.ll1lr ... 111I\ '>11\111·1 I II• .11.11i.~· '11111• 1111 11'•11,, '1111,,· 11.11 .1,l1.111,,' lll11,l1.1 .. r l1'lllllll"Ll 2i·',. 1..111,,·ll.itl•'l1 j'1"11,d!I 
q11il1< I 1(\' , 111<< ll.1lh!!\ jlll\.lll\ ,lllfl!u·, \II flll <I., •11J1111 I {ol < il.111~ llllll•>lll 11< 11111 1 l•l•ll \i11·111<'lll11l I 11ll'' Ill< 
• 
~-~~~~- -~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 
• 
Chevorlet's subdivision Geo, has 
built a reputation for high-quality, low 
price offerings. Geo has the Prizm 
available for $9,680 and the Metro is 
$6,995. 
under S 10,000. The two-seater 
convertible runs $8,990 with a powcr-
operated top. The leastexpensivecaron 
the list is the YugoGVPlusavailablefor 
a mere $4,825. 
Volkswagen has two models below 
the $10,000 limit. The Fox is available 
fol $7,370 and the Golf for $9,270. 
There are several other cars available 
under $10,000, this is not an exhaustive 
list. Don ' t be discouraged, there is still 
hope for the consumer wanting a brand 
new affordable automobile. 
We all thought Yugo was out of the 
picture because they went bankrupt. 
Well, they are back with two models 
r 
ROUNDTRIPS! 
WsAH FRAN 
LO NOON 
PARIS 
COPENHAGEN 
STOCKHOLMJOSLO 
RIO/SAO PAULO 
TOKYO 
HONO KONO 
BANGKOK 
• Alt•ll Worldwld1 
$ 303' 
430 
510 
620 
620 
745 
808 
920 
1007 
• i..c.-eos1 o ... wlY Far• Aw111.11bll 
• Al'11dlblt, f)lllllll ,ChlgNlllt 
• &r1i11'10&llt 1'11111, IO Cardt 
• lam1 R .. •lcU011 Mir ApplJ 
• CIU lor fr• Broc•ur1 
• u.,.11 Mn Yortr: 
f- llUtojtc'I to ct.1191 wilho-J: notict. 
V11id M-Thu. weeMncl 1UtchllrQ111pple$, 
'T11-Wedonty. Add $11 tu. 
17 East 45th Street 
New York, NY 10017 
I 
THE ALLENTOWN HOSPITAL- LEHIGH 
VALLEY "HOSPITAL CENTER provides 
the most comprehensive healthcare 
and professional challenges in the 
Leh igh Va ll ey . We are currently 
seeking a Nuclear Med Tech for our 
BOO+bed merged medical center. 
This FULL TIME FLEXIBLE HOUR 
position includes weekend/weekr1 1ght 
call. Ideal candidate will be a gra luate 
of 2 or 4 year acc redited Nuclear 
Medicine program. AAAT or NMTCB 
registry w ithin 2 years of hi re date 
required. 
TAH-LVHC can provide a high quality 
of life uriique to our location in close 
proximity to New York City, Philadel-
ph ia, the New Jersey and Maryland 
shores and the Pocono Mountains. 
We offer an excellent salary and com· 
prehensive benefits package. For more 
information . contact our Personnel 
Department st 1215) 778-2279 or send 
resume to: Human.Resources Dept., 
TAH-LVHC, 1627 Chew Street , 
Allentown, PA 18102. We are an Equal 
Opponunity Employer. Mrf!HN. 
Have fun where you live! 
Thl.'re 's •lwa)"S something fun going on at Cyprtss Crtek Apil.Tlmtnts: 
$99 SECURITY DEPOSIT SPECIAL * 
• Individual washer/dryer • Park with jogging trails 
• Brand new kitchen • 24-Hr main! . guarantee 
• Full Community Center & • 30-Day living guarantee 
we ight room • 50°/o Rent/purchase plan 
*PRESENT THIS AS AND RECIEVE $100 FOR MOVING EXPENSES! 
DIA. FromBeltway. 1al<;e New Hampsrure Ave. fou r m ile$ soulh to Eastern Ave. Leh 
on Chillum Rd left on 16th Ave Le!t on Cy!'.)ress Creel<. Or. (Hyattsville) 
(301) 559-0320 
· Call Markel1ng Associate lor details. 
ma•;a1 
MANAGEMENT 
Equal Housing Opporlunity 
~~~~ 
SUNRISE 
AFRICAN 
GI •·1· SHOP 
641 FLORIDA AVENUE, N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001 
(202) 797.7753 
''The Cultural 
Education Center'' 
BC)OKS - GIFTS 
Al~RIC'AN CLOTHING 
, 
• J/J "'o dilco11n1 11> Ge11eral Public 
J5°1o dilco1111t to all .\·1udents •<'ith J.l> • 
Md . & V;, Residenls Call: (202) 797 .7753 
I 
' 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
April 19, 1991 
Tracksters 
place at 
H.U. relays 
By CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR 
Hilltop Stafff Reporter 
Despite the r"ain and cold last Saturday 
at the 16th annual Howard Relay~. the 
Howard University track team managed 
a respectablesl1owing. This was needed 
as the track team takes part toda)I- and 
,ton1orro\v in the Mid·Eastern Atlantic 
Co11ference (MEAC) Outdoor Track 
Championships. 
The rain lasted through the 
competition. but it did not keep away 
the high school and college teams that 
came. 
' 
-
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SPO RTS 
Track 
Moultrie expects 'honest effort' 
• 
at MEAC ainpionships 
By JOHANNA WILSON 
HiNtop Staff ReporttJr 
On your mark, get set, go··and go 
they will to the Mid·Eastern Athletic 
Conference (MEAC) Championships. 
William P. Moultrie, Howard's head 
track coach and one of the 1992 Olympic 
track coaches, and his track team are 
raring to go to the premiere track meet 
that will be held in Tallahassee, Florida, 
this weekend, April 19·20 
team to perform well in all the events, he 
believes that in certain events the track 
team will definitely exccll . 
''For the women, some of the 
strorigest events will be the 400, 800, 
and 1500 meter runs," Moultrie said. 
The 400, 800, and 5000 meter runs 
arc the events Moultrie believes the male 
track team will excel in this weekend . 
Florida A&M University, South 
Carolina State College, Morgan State 
University, and the University of 
Maryland-Eastern Shore are the teams . 
that Moultrie expeC'ts to give his team a 
quality meet. 
The competitors will be tough for 
Howard 's track team, but Moultrie isn't 
worried. 
''We have been very consistent in our 
performance for the last 15 or 16 years 
with our MEAC championship 
competition," Moultrie said. "I would 
like to look at it (the track team's record) 
from the standpoint that we have quality 
time.we don ' t have the all·around 
powerful team, but our performance 
measures 'up with most competitors in 
the country." 
Yet Moultrie is most proud when it 
comes to his team's academic ability. , 
In the Women ·s 400 Meter race. 
Howard's Suzie Tanefo won with a time 
of 55:16. over Diana Pitts of Coppin 
.Stale at 55:46. and former Howard 
tracker Michelle Felder al 56:65. 
PHOTO BV JAMES BOLDEN 
The Howard Relays continued despite unfavorable weather 
''The only thing I expect my young 
>eople to give me is an honest effort in 
he championship. If they do give me a 
nonest effort, I think that the results will 
be very good,·· Moultrie said when asked 
about the expectations he had for his 
team th1s weekend. 
''One of the things about the MEAC 
track is that the marks are just as good as 
any conference in the country. The 
MEAC conference can compete with 
any other conference in the country," 
Moultrie said. 
''Our youngsters are academically 
healthy. Eight students, who have a 3.0 
or better will be going to competition," 
Moultrie said. "We (the coaching staff) 
encourage our students." 
The sprini 'medley relay was won by 
Howard with the team of Adayna 
Upchurch. Camille Hendrix, Marcia 
Lambert. and Suzie Tanefo in a time 
4:04.50. Dela\vare State was second at 
4: 17.62. 
The women also won the 4 x 800 
Meter Relay with Ursula Williams, 
Muhammada El Muhajir. Camille 
Hendrix, and Benita ~all in t time of 
9:43.29. Again. Delaware State finished 
second at 10:00.28. 
In the 800 Meter event for the men. 
Gary Harrell was thir~ for Howard at 
1:58.52 behind Ali Muh'!immed of St. 
Augustine's I :55. 74. and Mark Preston 
of D.C. Capitals at 1 :57.50. 
The men won the 4 x 200 Meter 
Relay with Jomo Davis. Shawn Bell. 
Gerald Hector. and Thomas Seabrook 
in a time of 1 :27 .31, over D.C. Capitals' 
time of 1:32.53. Howard finished second 
in the 4 x 400 Meter Relay at 3:19.36. 
behind Virginia State at 3:15.48. 
Howard's atten1pt to capture the 
MEAC title will take place at the Florida 
A&M Track and Field Complex. The 
con1plex has an eight lane. 400 meter 
track that is n1ade of a unique Ruba·Turf 
surface, with 1hc facility itself 
accommodating 3.000 spectators. 
Last year. the South Carolina State 
men won the MEAC Outdoor 
championship, while the Morgan State 
women took the women's title . 
Men's track scoring last season was: 
South Carolina State 139 points. Florida 
A&M 101 . Delaware Stale 75. 
Maryland·Eastern Shore 56. North 
Carolina A&T 55. Howard 38. Morgan 
25. Bethune·Cookman 17. and Coppin· 
Staie had zero points. 
Women's track scori11g was: Morgan 
State 113 pofnts, Florida A&M 112 1/2, 
South Carolina State 1021/2. Maryland· 
Eastern Shore 65, Howard 55, Delaware 
State 25, North Carolina A&T 21, 
Coppin State 2. and Bethune.Cookman 
had zero points. 
' 
Even though Moultrie expects his 
Tennis teams look to repeat 
By CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
time defending tennis champions. In 
1990, the men took the title scoring 34 
points. Florida A&M (F MIU) finished 
second with 22, South Carolina State 
Florida A&M University will host had 19 points for third. 
the 1991 annual Mid-Eastern Athletic Its was a co-sweep for Howard as the 
Conference (MEAC) Spring women also won in 1990. Howard 
Championship April 18·20(yesterday outpaced Morgan Statc30to23. FAMU 
through Saturday) in Tallahassee, had 12 points followed by South 
Florida. Championships include Carolina State in fourth ·pJace with 10 
men's and women's outdoor track points. 
Some of the players have picked 
up their play recently, including 
Stephanie Johnson, Nicole Tucker, 
and Tisha Greene. 
On the men's side this year, their 
play was up and down the whole 
season. In the MEAC Townament, 
in order for the Bison to repeat.certain 
people need toSlepforward indudin1 
Oral Pottinger and C.Cdric Creer. 
Sportscaps: The choice for many 
and field, men 's and women's tennis, In 1991, the men and women have 
and baseball. Florida has hosted the experienced disappointing years. The 
championships the past four year, as men ended their regular season at seven 
well as 1981 through 1983. wins, and seven losses. The women 
''I expect some good competition 
from Florida A&M. Soulh Carolina 
State has played much better and 
will be tough as well," said 
Strickland. 
The award ceremonies for both won two g'ames and lost nine. 
track and tennis will be held at the .. We have a reputation to protect," H~adwear not only used for playing, but for play also With the rise in the level of play of other MEAC schools, and the way 
their season as gone to date, Howard 
will be har~-presscd to win both title& 
again. 
• By JOHANNA WILSON 
·' Hiiitop Staff Reporter 
What do you do if )'our hair decides 
to visit ''Napsvillc'' and you don't want 
to go? Pu ton a baseball cap, and let your 
hair go in disguise. 
The Los Angeles Raiders, New York 
Yankees. New York Knicks, Los 
Angeles Dodgers. Chicago J;4ulls, and 
the Howard Universit)' Bison are just a 
few of.the many caps you can choose 
from . . 
Baseball caps have been around Since 
the first baseball game was played in 
Hoboken, New Jersey, on June 18.1846. 
Back then. missing were the variety 
of colors. teams. and emblems that can 
now be found on caps. 
According to Howard students, 
baseball caps arc fashionable , 
convenient. and practical. 
Some Howard students 'lllso had a 
vast array of explanations iltWhy they 
believed their peers wore baseball caps. 
Without further delay, ''let me drop 
the science'' to you as they taught it to 
me. 
"The Express Yourself Theory" 
Ronald Davis, a freshman, said he 
makes ··a state ment'' with hi s caps, 
especially with his Mo' Better cap. 
''I think your baseball cap reflects 
what you ' re thinking. or what you like.·· 
Davis said. 
Ras Baraka. a senior, said baseball 
,Store with PROTON ENTERPRISES, INC. 
A responsible, professional, and reliable storage service 1 
I 
Free Pickup ! Free Delivery 
• 
"One week reservation required" 
' 
'a PROTON 
~~J TERPR ISES '.~iC . 1-----.c ' 
- - - - -o -. o o • ~ o~-.L(oO'r -' 
- .... ... ....,, 
For as little 111 $60 for the enti~ summn 
all items will be sto~d Gnd insured undtr company pt1licy. 
· Boxes Available ! ! ! 
• 
For More Information Call 
726-0444 or 726-0442 
. ; 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
\ 
i 
caps represent aesthetic purposes. track facility immediately after the said Howard Coach Larry Strickland. ''I 
'' If it's pulled over tight. you're 1600-MeterRelayscheduledfor 1:30 think we are the team to beat still.'' 
saying 'I don 't want to be bothered.' If p.m. on Saturday. The women's team was hurt in 1991 
"t t th 'd · t · t The MEAC tennis tournament will by lhc loss of three players oul of 1he you"!:'~!=ar 1 o e s1 e, you re ry1ng o 
bd'.-Ol,'' Barak.a said. be held on the Gaither Atbletic startina.Jincup for academic reasons. tougher this year than 
raka also said that caps ''add a Coinplcx Courts. .,. ' 'J'he·"1omen will be teste.d by FAMU, ... but we have a string to 
• 
little flavor· · to his step. The Howard men arc the four· South Carolina State, and Morgan State. protect," srid Strickland. 
On that note. let's step to the next ~~:--:----------------------------~---+----------
theory that ''ed-you·ma·kated'' me on you don ' twanttocome up here everyday have, you're going to get it." This I theory was developed by a 
Ca and have to be fashionable," Hunter "The Color Theo " ps. . ry young man named John Rogers, a junior 
"The Nappy Head Syndrome Theory" said. "It 's something that makes you Richard Chiles, a junior, said the . 1 exchange! student, from Williams 
Monique Percy, a freshman, said look good on those days you don ' I look colors of caps are very important to him College.in Massachusetts. 
too good." h h · femalesworccapswhentheirhairwasn't w enc oos1ng a cap. 
··right." "The 'I've Got To Have It ' Theory" ''My favorite team cap is probably 
''People, especially females, wear Steven Hightower, a senior, has at least the Pittsburgh Pirates because J like the 
caps because they didn't get their 'do' 25 caps. gold and black combination," Chi les 
done," Percy said. ··1 think that it 's a trend)' St)1le thing," said. "I also wear certain hats because 
''It 's so raw when sisters have on a 
baseball cap, a big sweater, some tights, 
the long bag hanging down, and some 
boo1s ... oooh, I can just cat· that for 
breakfast,'1 Rogers said. "It looks so 
scxy-i t'sJust so live." 
Robyn Hunter. a junior. agreed. Hightower said. "It 's just a facl that if the)' accent my wardrobe." 
'' It 's an easy going thing ... because )'OU can find a hat that not man)' people "The 'Sex You Up' Theory" 
Head in the right direclion and be parl of 
the NYtl Summer. Choose from over 
1,000 courses taught by leaders in their 
fields - day or night. Live in the heart of Greenwich Village for as little as 
$100 per slx-week session. You can cover a lot of ground during two 
six·week sessions. Make the NYU Summer part of your year·round plan. 
For a free 1991 Summer Sessions Bulletin, call us today 
toll free al 1·I00·221-411YU, eat. 614, 
or mail the coupon below. 
Session I: Session II: 
May20.June 28 July l·Augusl 9 
Sunday. March 10 
10:30 a.m. 
Loeb Student Ct!nter 
5fiti La Guardia Plare 
New York Cit) 
------------------------------------ ------------
New York University 
'2S West Fourth Street 
Room 633 
New York, N.Y. 10012 
~ 'lbrli u.,,.,,~ , ''.., 
1f1in1111 ... IC!tOfl/~1 
Dp!Hlt1~01!1 O•l!ilUI.,. 
• 
Please send me a frtt 1991 Summer Sessions Bulletin. D Undergraduate 
M)· area of interest 1s. ________ O Graduate 
NAME SOCIAl SEMrr~ )ii) 
• 
Z1P COOl 
D "°' D E••••"I 
• 
op-por-tu-ni-ty: 
A favorable junction of circumstan~es; a good chance for 
progress and advancement. 
en-tre-pre-nu-er: 
One who organizes arid manages an opportunity or enterprise. 
9vfem6ers of tfie 1lowartf 'University Community 
are cortfial{y invitetf to 
I 
A FAVORABLE Jl)'NCTION 
MO'J<(_'lJJ{')', J{P'J(]L 22, 1991 
6:00 p.m. 
'Bfackfium Center · 'l{pom 148 
('l\efrt.shmlnts uJi{{ 6e servei) 
• Provocative and stimulating conversation on network mar. 
keting and entreprenuership 
• Is itpossibletocarry a full classload, makemoneyandenjoy 
college life (and in such a way that it will enhance post 
graduate business endeavors)? 
, 
' X,tlin S. 'Dic(l rson ant! J. ~nnit/j 9fawky, ;r. 
Your ?(it·Sfjn 11osts 
• 
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HAPPENINGS 
The Time ls Now for a Bate,..Grant 
HUSA '91 Victory/OutorSchoolJam. 
Thurs. April 25th. The Kaietcur 3815 
Georgia Ave ., N.W. (Across from 
Safeway) . 9-4 A.M. Ladies FREE 
before 11 p.m. Cost $5. ' 
TEXAS CLUB MEETING Tuesday, 
April :?3. 1991. Blackbum Rm 150 at 
p.m .. Refreshments will be served. 
VIDEO YEARBOOK DAY Friday. 
April 19. Lastchancetopurchascapart 
of history!! Limited suppl)' and going 
fast-don't be left out. Visit tht: ground 
floor plaza of the Blackburn Center 
TODAYandseeasneakpreview. Low 
cost $20.00. We " 'ill also be selling 
'your favorite yearbook pictures for S l .00 
per copy . COME OUT ;\N·D 
SUPPORT THIS EVEl"T. 
FRANK LOVE PRODUCTIONS 
invites you to The Official."'1eh·]ackCit)' 
Party at War Zone Studios. 406 Seventh 
St .. NW Saturday. April 20. 1991 7:30 
p.m.-4:00 a.m. Live in person: Wesley 
Snipes. Allen Payne. Vanessa Williams. 
and Christopher Williams. Titkets: 
SI0.00. On sale at Cramton or call (201) 
232-6573. 
DANCE SHOWCASE Thursda)' April 
25 12:00 p.m. DEPT. of DRAl\jA 
FREE ADMISSION 
Howard Gospel Choir presents 
EXPLOSION 1991 An Evening of 
MUSlC,DANCE.andFASHlON. Apdl 
2A, l 991 8:00 p.m. Ho\\·ard Uni\'ersi1~· 
1Armour J. Blackburn Center Ballroom 
' . Tickets: $5:00 (Cramton Box office) 
Featured Gues~s: Thomascena ··Tomi'' 
Nelson, Sha\\·n Allen. LaShonda 
S.te-.1. art. Darsha ·· L)'nn ·· Da\•is. Ahn\\'ar 
Yinccy. William Smith & Ra)·mond 
Angry, Melda Grant. Vaughn McLarrin. 
•••ATfENTION••• PSYCHOWGY 
CLUB will hold it 's LAST mee1ing of 
ihe year. Monday. April 22. 1991 , 
Monroe Big Bro./Sis. Contact Joan for 
details. 
Student Cluster's Spring Flipg April 
27. Ca ll Joan for de1ails . 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY!! PARTY 
atTheKALABASlt 183l 141hStreet 
Sunday. April 21, 1991 10:00 p.m. to 
2:00 a.m. SS.00 Before 11 :00 p.m. 
S6.00 After BUST A GROOVE 
BEFORE THE BOOKS BUST . 
YOU!!! 
Better Day's is New! Better Day·s is 
F,onky! Better D~y·s is For You! Better 
Day 's is Heaven! Better Day 's is Live 
Performances! Better Day's is 3 DJ's! 
Better Day 's is a Club Experience! 
Better Day 's is Thursday April 25th at 
Club Heaven 2327 18th Street, N.W. 
Come Early'. Bet1er Day 's is Mind 
Energy Production! 
. 
··~1Y BLUE HEAVEN.' Kick off the 
Spring Picnic this weekend with the 
Sigmas on Friday as they party at 1327 
R st .. l\ .W. Admission: S3.00 
Time: 10 p.m.-until . And when we say 
until. " 'e mean Ul\TIL!! 
Ps)•cholog)' Club! ELECTIONS. 
Ss"·eatshirtS ($30) Monday 4/22/91 
Hun1an Ecolog}' 5:15 Refreshments! 
Free~ 
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter. Delta 
Sigma Theta Sororil)'. Inc. will be in 
Bethune ' s multi-purpose room on 
Saturda)'. April 20 between 12 p.m. and 
5 p.m. lo pick up bowl-a-thon money. 
The H.U. BiC)'Clists''Sociel)' wants ) 'OU 
10 B.Y.0 .8 . (Bring )'Our own bike) 1oan 
open fun ride this Sunday at 12:30 p.m. 
at the nagpole . (Bring a helmet and 
snack. 100!) 
Thon1as 8 . Smith Microbiolog)' SociCI)' 
mec1s ... Ever'' Monda'' at 5:00! 
. ' 
Con1e and see Mark Lamoni Stevens. 
Baritone Singer. Mr. Henry 's Nightclub. 
1836 Columbia Rd .. N. W. Tues. Wed .. 
9:00 p.m. 
Human Ecology Aud. 5:15 p.m. -------------
T(e 1991-92 Bison Yearbook is looking 
for experienced persons for the fallowing Spring Fling Coming Soon! All Bruce 
positions: copy editor, photography 
editor, layout edi1or, advertising 
manager, photograp)lers, copy writers. 
layout assistants, and typesetters . 
Application can be picked up in 
Blackbum, Room G.()6, or in the Office 
of Student Activities. Applications due 
NO LATER than Wednesday, April 24 
at 5:00 p.m. 
SHAKLEE- If you are interested in 
NUTRITIONAL PRODUCTS. 
HEALTH CARE, AND BEAUTY 
AIDS we are the people you should see. 
Items available for males and females. 
for appointment call Lillian or Wendell 
Carter at (202) 584·8637/0773. 
Lost: IOK gold High School class ring. 
Description: D-Grant-D on one side 
and North Iredell High School on the 
top . Daryl Grant Davidson engraved on 
the inside with a July birthstone on the 
top. Please call (202)806-6919or(202) 
806-6918 or (202) 797-1796. Reward 
-.1.•ill be given at the negotiation of lhe 
finder. Lost in Douglass Hall bathroom. 
2nd floor. Ask for Daryl G. Davidson. 
JOBS 
WANTED: President. Vice President, 
Secretary and Treasurer to run The 
AD\•ance Team advertising club. Must 
be energetic. creative, and willing to 
work! If interested please come 10: The 
Advance Team meeting Wednesday, 
April 24, 1991 School of 
Comn1unications Rm c-244 at 6:00 
p.m. 
TAKE YOUR SUMMER JOB HOME 
WITH YOU! ''A Favorable Junction'' 
is just ahead. Monday, April 22nd, Rm 
148 t:fl .,,...V h11rnCcnter. Refertoourad , 
peg< B7 
ONE OR TWO FULL TIME/PART 
Tl•1E PROJECT SECRETARIES OR 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 
NEEDED DURING THE SUMMER. 
17.000-21,000 a year. Business Majors 
Preferred, But Not Required. Please 
call the answering service of Mr. Tom 
Marable (703) 813-0240 and leave 
message includlng name, phone no. and 
ma1or. 
Graduatins1 Seniors ! ! ! 
Don't leave this institution without 
sending a fond farewell to those 
who have made your years at 
Howard memorable. 
Include them in your last will 
• 
and testament. 
' 
...-.. . . ____ _ 
• 
Sp-ecial discount off the regular 
Hill~opic price. 
Deadline May 3, 1991 
' , 
• 
• 
Kinko 's Copies announces FT and PT 
co-worker opportunities available at 
soon to be opened Wonderplaza, location 
2301 Georgia Avenue, N.W. (near 
Howard University). Retail or previous 
cash register experience preferred. 
Applications are available at 2000 
Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. and at 204 
Michigan Avenue, N.E. Thank You. 
Please call us if you have any questions: 
(h) (202) 994-9669 (whw2l 331-9572 
Gayle Seletsky-Manager, Kinko 's 
Wonderplaza 
PAID VOLUNTEERS: Healthy 
smokers and non-smokers, age 18-60 
neede d for NIH Pulmonary 
Bronchoscopy study. Call (301) 496-
2449. 
Summer jobs avai~ earn 150-350 
pt. 450-750 ft., For info. Contact Lucien 
Perry (202) 543-4304. 
FOR SALE 
For sa le : Brand new CD player $100. 
Contact Ernest 265-8751 (202) Leave 
message!!! 
SERVICES 
Sylvia ·s Hair Design After Easter Break 
SALE Perms S25; Shampoo set. wrap. 
rodding $25: Blow Dry $18: Curl s $50; 
Braiding from S50. Cal l (301) 422-
3862. 
HOUSING 
Reserve your room for summer and/or 
fall semester NOW!! 2-5 rooms 
available in three houses in walking 
distance ofHO\\'ard. S275-S3 75 utilities 
included. Call Bea Care)' (202) 291-
1480 
Call NOW to rent/rcser,'e room for 
summer andlor fall semester, or school 
)'car. 2-3 room"S available, S blocks to 
campus. Nicei)' furnished, large. clean 
and comfortable rooms (one with private 
porch). Furnishing include large desk, 
dresser(s). bed and full carpet. New W/ 
D and micro-.1.·ave to share in newly 
renovated 3BR,o townhouse. 6 .blocks 
from R.I . Ave. Metro, $34S, utilities 
included. (202) 232-1127. 
• 
Need a place to stay this summer? Three 
rooms available in Slowe Hall area. W/ 
D, CAC. Call 797-1940 or 1997 for 
more infonnation. 
Nicely furnished ROOMS for rent. Near 
University W/D. $275-$325/ month. 
(.202) 291-2248. 
Clean two bedroom apartments, newly 
renovated in security building, new 
appliances and ceiling fans. Walking 
distance of campus; convenient to bus, 
subway and shopping. $595 per month 
plus part utilities. (202) 529·1922. 
Spacious Basement for rent. S300. 
Negotiable. Bedroom set and other 
furniture for sale. Call Mike 291-8265. 
Close to campus. 
House for rent : In NE, near Howard, 
semi-detached, 3-4 BDRM, or den, 2 
BA, sep. dng., AC, W/D, fenced yard, 
walk to Metro & shopping, spacious for 
3, comfortable for 4, $990-$1090, plus 
utilities, or $340-$420 each, including 
all utilities, (202) 882-8064. 
Summer Sublet! Furnished condo. 
Three baths, washer/dryer, central air, 
walking distance, parking, starting $295. 
Call 462· 7113 or 234-2817 
Rooms available immediately in Historic 
Le Droit Park. Spacious newly renovated 
rooms located <?n Howard University 
campus. 'Desire mature stable students 
call: (202) 882-8620. 
Rooms for Rent, Harvard & Georgia 
Ave. area. $275 includes all and w/d + 
mic. Large room. Call 462-7456. 
. 
NeY.') y renovated rooms for rent, starting 
price S250.00 per month. The location 
is at 14 Quincy Pl. N.E. Call Ray 
Fowler at 546-0049 or page 896-5343. 
PERSONALS 
Ma11-a 32? 4 real? Congratulations! 
Love, Oneita. 
• 
Hello Kirkpal Wellington! 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 4/25-
PROFESSOR ADRIAN VINCENT 
JAMES, A1-IAS-TERP-
FOUNDING FATHER-ARTIST OF 
DIONYSUS DANCE FOREVER 
YOU FIERCE CHOREOGRAPHER 
PEACE 
Happy Birthday Helen A. Williams! 
We love you at 509 U ! 
TOTONYA, CONGRATSONYOUR 
GRADUATION! WE KNEW YOU 
COULDDOITf LOVE,THEFAMILY 
Janene, Aunt Bev, Bob, Lance, Brock 
Steve Powell, Happy Birthday to one of 
Howard ' s finest. Stay sweet + 
handsome. Have a safe summer. We'll 
miss you. (OSR) ' 
GRADUATES * FULL TIME 
STUDENTS & . FACULTY OF 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
Washington's Oldest & laTgest Chevrolet - Geo Dealer 
CURTIS CHEVROLET • GEO 
SPEC\AL 
f\NANC\NG 
FOR ALL 
GRADUATES 
"GN'es a litUe more and takes a little Jess· 
Cttoon from hundred• °' Ch...,y·G90 
cart , tJUCka and v.-.a. .. and ••va at a 
1ub1tantla! 1•vlng1. Specl•I GM 
lncentlv• INll• I now e"W for you kl 
drt..<t .... '*' '* al your c:l'Qce. And....cu 
nrtlce department 11 ncond lo non•. 
-W• don't w.nt you back --... ltle job 
WU done right'. Curtis Ctlcw1Jilll:-Geo ... 
WE'RE RIGHT IN THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
• 
• 
' 
CI A ON CAMPUS - PAGE 2 NCAA REGULATIONS - PAGE 16 
Divestment 
The nine schools that comprise the 
U. of California system bring an end to 
their investments 1n South Africa after 
a three-year struggle. 
Page7 
F OCUS 
Earthly Concern 
Organizers say Earth Day '91 will 
focus more on education and legislation 
instead of the party atmosphere at last 
year's celebration. 
Page4 
L IFE AND A R T 
The Glamorous Life? 
Two Northwestern U. students con-
fess that while modeling helps pay 
their tuition, it isn't the exciting life it's 
made out to be. 
Pages 
DOLLARS AND SENSE 
Healthy Advice 
Experts urge students to think now 
about getting their own insurance poli-
cies ... before graduation cancels them 
from their parents' plans. 
Page 14 
S TUDENT BODY 
Lasting Impressions 
THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 
By Scott Calvert 
• The Daily Pennsylvanian 
U. of Pennsylvania 
• I 
• 
Students nation\vide united this \vinter - to an extent not 
seen since the Vietnam era - to express their feelings about 
the war in the Persian Gulf. even though their opinions ranged 
from one extreme to the other. 
While some demonstrations began as early as August, the 
movement gained national momentum when about 125 
schools participated in a national boycott of classes on Jan. 15. 
the deadllne the United Nations set for Iraq to leave Kuwait. 
More than 200 schools, including the universities of 
Montana, l\ilinnesota. Michigan, Denver and Illinois-Cl:llcago, 
Loyola U. in Chicago, Harvard and SUNY-Stony Brook. held 
sit-ins and teach-ins in the first month of the war alone. 
Even at colleges where protests are rare. demonstrations 
have been common since early fall, and students on both sides 
of the issue are using unique methods to get their points across. 
Students at Stanford t•. built a mock cemetery to commem-
orate soldiers killed in the gulf. and placed white bags repre-
senting the casualties 1n the grass at the center of campus. 
At Dartmouth College. students from the group Voices for 
Peace displayed black body bags on the college green to repre-
sent the killed and injured soldiers, then painted names of the 
fallen Americans on a black \Vall near campus. 
Students at the U. of Iowa who support the C.S. military's 
action in the gulf staged a mock trial of Saddam Hussein at 
the heart of campus. Members of the group United Students 
for America put on the demonstration, in which Hussein was 
~convicted and executed" for war c1imes. 
Members of Greek organizations are 
permanently branding and tattooing 
their letters into their skin in the name 
of loyalty. 
Page 16 
At Muhlenberg College, about 50 miles north of 
Philadelphia, students received unusual support from admin-
istrators who canceled a day of classes and provided $20.000 
to pay for speakers at a day-long series of objective workshops 
and lectures on the Middle East. 
Comparisons to the Vietnam \Var protests are unavoid~ble, 
See PROTESTS, Page 2 
PATRICK SCHNEIDER. tiE PCST OHIO I.I 
Athens, Ohio, police officers remove one of 103 protesters arrested 
at a sit-in the day after war began in the Persian Gulf. 
l.D. Car s Create Cashless Campuses 
By H elen Jung 
• The Dally Pennsylvanian 
U. of Pennsylvania 
It's not American Express, but soon you may not be able to 
leave your dorm room without it. 
Students across the nation someday may use their student 
identification cards as campus credit cards to purchase 
sweat shirts at the book store, hamburgers at the union and 
concert tickets at the arena. 
Duke U .. which has steadily been expanding the scope of 
its identification card capacities since 1985. has become a 
model for colleges interested in developing their own sys-
tems. 
The card provided only meal plan information in 1985. but 
its functions have grown and it now controls access to resi-
dence halls. photocopy machines, vending machines. park-
ing lots and some administrative buildings. 
The card also maintains its original meal plan account and 
has added a debit account known as the "'Flexible Spending 
Account," which allows students to purchase goods on credit. 
Officials also are working on adding card readers to wash-
ers and dryers. 
The latest development includes five off-campus mer-
chants near Duke, including Domino's.Pizza, participating 
1n the ·FlexM system. 
At the C. of Pennsylvania. students. faculty and staff 
already are using their PE!\TNcards for more than visual 
identification cards. 
With a magnetic strip on the back. the PENNcard is 
a means of access to the university's main database, 
which tells university staff who is allo\ved to enter 
residence and dining halls and other quildings. 
The card became more central in students' lives 
about five years ago when Penn dining services began 
using the card to monitor entrance into dining halls. 
But someday. they may run their identification cards 
through a reader that will allow them to do their laundry 
without the hassle of getting change. 
They w1ll circumvent long lines at the bursar's office ~ 
by using their cards to get information on their ~ 
financial status. ,.-
Although officials at most schools stress that a 
system \vith such an extensive capability may not be imple-
mented else\vhere for several years, they said the technology 
for a one-card system already exists. 
But as Penn develops plans for the "cashless environ-
ment," administrators and students are questioning the 
impact of such technology on personal freedom and privacy. 
See CARDS, Page 7 
• 
• 
DAVID LAVINE. 
THE DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN 
U OF PENNSYLVANIA 
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NEWS FEATURES 
Activists Cut CIA Campus Interviews Short 
By Daralynn Trappe 
• Oregon Daily Emerald 
interview site. second day, prote~ters )Vere ready and 
waiting with complaints that the CIA 
discriminates against gays and lesbians. 
They gathered outside the interview site 
in the early afternoon and began chant-
ing, among other things, •clA, you can't 
hide; we charge you with genocide: 
U. of Oregon 
Second-day employment interviews 
being conducted by a Central 
Intelligence Agency recruiter at the U. 
of Oregon were brought to a sudden halt 
as the result of protesting out.side the 
The first day of inteIViews conducted 
by CIA representative Tum Culhane had 
been moved off campus to an undisclosed 
location, prompting UO President Miles 
Brand to issue a statement saying that 
interviews held in secretive locations 
\ri.olated university policy. The protesters were prepared to block 
\Vhen Culhane returned to campus the access to stu4ents scheduled to be inter-
\'iewed. But within a half-hour, Culhat1e 
apparently thought the protest too loud 
to continue the interviews and left cam-
• 
] pus with a police escort. In response to 
the students' charges, Culhane said it 
was •a matter of opinion." 
The remainder of the afternoon inter-
views "·ere canceled by Culhane. 
Protester Phil Nebergall said he oon-
sidered the interview cancellations a \ri.C-
tory, but not an overwhelming one 
because the CIA is expected to return in 
the future. ButASUO Uni,·ersitv _.c\ffairs 
Coordinator Brian Hoop said s~me stu-
dents plan to prevent another visit. 
ANDl\f l\AlllEltt, OAEGOtl DAILY EMERALD U Of OREGOtl 
U. of Oregon student$ protest the Central Intelligence Agency's job rei:ruitment interviews. 
"The CIA has a heinous record of con1-
m.itting crimes against humanity in sup-
posed mock defense of protecting the \•al-
ues of democracy," Hoop said. ''We 
believe that allo\ving the CIA on campus 
is more than an issue of free speech, but 
an issue of insisting that our universit.\• 
\Vil! not tolerate any forms of racism, sex-
ism 01· homophobia," he said. 
Protests 
-
Continued from page 1 
and organizers of both pro- and anti-"·ar mo,·ements 
compare and contrast the demonstrations of today to 
the peace movements in the Vietnam era. 
Donna Flayhan, of the U. of 10¥.'a anti-war group 
Operation U.S. Out, said, •in Vietnam, it wasn't until 
the body bags started coming home that the movement 
really got going,' Flayhan said. . 
She added that the movement for peace in the gulf 
built µiuch more quickly. 
One 250,000-person peace rally in San Francisco. the 
largest there since the Vietnam demonstrations. drew 
students from as far away as the U. of Oregon and I 
Northern Arizona U. 
While no exact count of how many students have been 
called to active duty is available, Department of 
Defense spokesman for the resen·es Lt. Col . David 
Super said that 140,000 reservists and National Guard 
members - about 10 percent of the total resen'e force 
- receive college benefits. 
At the U. ofTux:as, Arlington, more than 160students 
and faculty members are in the U.S. military reserves. 
Zack Prince, admissions director, said students who are 
called to active duty receive a full refund of tuition pay-
ments and are permitted to withdraw from the univer-
sity with a passing status. 
Lt. Col . Jimmie Hataway, UTA professor of military 
scie"nce. said federal la\\' also protects the jobs of such 
students b)' making it illegal· to fire reservists because 
they ha\·e been activated. 
UTA Financial Aid Associate Director Ray 
Boldreghini said students called to duty are given 
leniency with loans and other financial aid. 
Students on both sides of the 'A•ar issue say they also 
support the troops. 
Anti-war protesters say they do not want to repeat 
the mistakes of many Vietnam protester_s by condemn-
ing the troops for the war. 
Christina Kohn, a senior at Iowa State U. and a mern-
~r of the Iowa National Guard, said if she 'vere sta-
tioned int.he gulf, she would not feel offended by anti-
war demonstrations. 
But a reservist who was sent to Saudi Arabia right 
before Christmas, U. of Kentuclt)• junior Greg Ousley, 
said, "I'm putting my.Ille on hold .... I ha\•e to belie\'e 
what. I'm doing, and it hurts me ¥.'hen people protest: 
Still, Ousley said, "I'm v.':illing to die so those people 
can protest - it's people like me who gi\'e them the 
right to do that." 
• Ann Marie Williams, The Daily ]Olvan, U. of Iowa; 
Jason \Vills, The Shorthorn, U. ofTuxas, Arlington; and 
Meredith Little, Kentuck.v Kernel, U. of Kentucky, con-
tributed to this report .. 
. 
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ON CAMPUS 
Esplon1g1101 .. . The Central 
Intelligence Agency assigned an 
agent to the U.ofConnecticutcam· 
pus in November, attempting to 
secretly obtain information on 
everyone ofUConn's 1,000 interna-
tional students. Richard Vengroff, 
dean of UConn's international 
affairs division, said CIA Agent 
DanielAlhimookcontactedhimand 
asked for in(ormation regarding 
international studenm, seemingly 
as part of an effort to recruit the s\u· 
dents for CIA positions after they 
return to their homelands. Vengroff 
said the agent had special interest 
in students from the Middle East 
but didn't offer an explanation. 
Alhimook al90 requested infunna· 
tion on the students' political opin-
ions, their views toward the United 
States and their inte rests in 
remaining in the country. Vengroff 
said giving out personal inform•· 
tion about students without their 
knowledge is clearly unethical But 
when he questioned the ethics, 
Alhimook said everything would be 
kept from the students. •i t was very 
clear thet they didn\ want the s\u· 
dents to know," Vengroff said. • 
Kathleen Kapla n, The Daily 
Campus, U. of Connecticut 
Above: Ohio u. freshman Megan Reese dis· 
plays the American f!ag at a pro;war rally In 
support ol lh1 U. S. lroops tlghling In lhe 
Pe111an Gull. 
l 
~TR1ClSCHMfl0£1t THE POST OH10 \.. 
' 
. 
left: An estimated 500 people stage a sit-In 
to protest the war at 1 busy uptown Athens, 
Ohio, Intersection. .. 
JlfFl\Ff A WlllON. THE POST OHIO U 
. . 
. . 
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If you thought environmentalism 
peaked with last year's Earth Day 
celebration, think again. While the 
20th anniversary of Earth Day 
marked the group's largest event to 
date, organizers say the movement 
is alive and well, especially on our 
nation's campuses. 
Earth Day organizers and student 
environmentalists will join forces 
this year for Earth Day 1991, which 
is April 22. But officials say the time 
for partying is over ... and the time 
for action is now. 
EARTH DAY HISTORY 
Earth Day USA was organized to 
coordinate the efforts of environ-
mental organizations nationwide, 
said the group's chairman, Gaylord 
Nelson, a former U.S. senator from 
Washington, who brainstormed 
the idea of an Earth Day in 1970. 
He said the goal of the first Earth 
Day was to put the environment 
into the political arena. Since then, 
the federal government passed the 
Clean Water and Endangered 
Species acts. This year, many of 
campuses' environmental projects 
are linked to a movement away 
from America's dependency on oil, 
he said. • Daue Heitz 
, 
P R f. S I'. R \ I 'i c; 
• Student Environmentalism Still Strong 
By Dave Heitz and the time has come for grassroots 
.• The Observer education and action. 
Augustana College ''People need to make lifestyle 
, changes," said Denise Gaumer, a 
When members of today's college and spokeswoman for Earth Day USA, head-
university environmental groups were quartered in Hampton, N.H. "It is time 
younger, they didn't hear much about for us to raise an environmentally and 
the hazards facing their environment. economically sustainable generation." 
Theytoddledaroundindisposabledia- The theme for Earth Day 1991 is 
pers, ate from plastic foam fast-food con- "Make Every Day Earth Day." Earth Da)' 
tainers and were shuttled around by USA said its goal is to get every person 
parents who owned multiple gas-guz· intheUnitedStatestomakeatleastone 
zling cars. change in their daily living habits to ben· 
But in 1990. the children of an envi- efit the environment. 
ronmentally wasteful society raised Despite enormous -crowds at sorrie of 
their voices on more than 2,000 college lastyear'sevents,othercampusesreport 
campuses nationwide about what needs that an apathetic attitude among 59me . 
to be done to save their environment. students seems to be putting a d"am.per 
They celebrated the 20th anniversary of on the environmental movement. 
Earth Day with rallies, concerts and At Northwestern U .• members of 
demonstrations. Students for Environmental and 
One year later, students watched their Ecological Development are concerned 
country ent,er a war that some people say that college students are too preoccupied 
it entered for oil. Earlier this year, they with immediate personal concerns· to 
watched millions of gallons of oil spill worry about the environment. 
into the Persian GuJf, kiUingwildlifeand But other student environmentalists 
jeopardizing drinking water. are uncertain \vhether a lack of visible 
The festive atmosphere of Earth Day activism can be attributed to apathy 01· 
1990 has been replaced \vith a sense of just a change in generations. 
en\'ironmental urgency. Organizers of "This generation is not protesting in 
Earth Da)' 1991. which is April 22. SB,\' the same manner,~ said Michael Leffel, 
the hype and hoopla of last year is over, ! a member oft.he Student Public Interest 
Research Group (SPIRG) at the U. of 
\\7isconsin, Madison. "Maybe the rallies 
aren't as big (as in the 1970s), butPwhat 
you are seeing is education and action 
through channels we have to affect these 
things. People are attending hearings. 
People are contacting their legislatures. 
Things are getting accomplished." 
Fonner U.S. Senator Gaylord Nelson, 
chairman of Earth Day USA, said he 
believes talk about apathy is "nonsense." 
He said a recent poll of college freshmen, 
conducted by the American Council on 
Education and the U. of California, Los 
Angeles, proves his point . ''The pol l 
showed that 88 percent of all college 
freshmen surveyed said the government 
isn't doing enough to control pollution." 
he said. "That's up from 77.6 percent in 
1981." 
Nelson and Gaumer both cited the 
recent formation of the Student 
Environmental Action Committee, or 
SEAC, as a healthy indicator of the 
strength of the college environmental 
mO\'ement. 
"During the 1960s it was revolt and the 
whole hippie movement," Gaumer said. 
"Now, I think the movement is driven out 
of necessity. College students are realiz-
ing that this is their future and this is 
their home, and they will preserve it." 
Campus Groups Attack Earth's Problems in the Legislative Arena 
By J .S. Newton 
• The Eastern Progress 
Eastern Kentucky U. 
Student environmental organizations around the 
country are working to keep campus awareness from 
diminishing after last year's 20th anniversary of Earth 
Day by getting students involved \\~th the legislative 
processes of protecting the Earth. 
• At the U. of\Vashington, an environmental group 
called the Washington Public Interest Research 
Group (Wash PIRG) has taken a four-point pollution 
prevention platform, which they are asking students 
to support. 
"Eventually our goal would be to work toward pollu-
tion prevention," said junior Cindy Lieuallen about the 
program, \vhich calls for a reduction in pesticides, tox-
ins, solid \Vaste and energy use. Lieuallen, a member 
of\Vash PIRG, said her group is trying to get students 
involved at a state level in the passing of environmental 
legislation. She said Wash PIRG is planning meetings 
wi~h state legislators to help strengthen cam pus aware-
ness about environmental danger§, 
•At the U. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, the Student 
Environmental Action Coalition (SEAC) is fighting 
against a state road fund that wouJd pave more roads 
across the· st.B;te. David 
Biggs, co-chair of 
the SEAC chapter, said his group is fighting against the 
proposal because they want to limit the number of vehi-
cles on the highways and their impact on air quality. 
• The U. of California. Berkeley, Student Public 
Interest Research Group lSPIRG) will sponsor a city-
wide "Don't Drive" dB)'· "Energy dependency is the big 
issue that We are focusing on this semester."' said Tanya 
Africa, a SPIRG membe1·. "\Ve v.1ant to illustrate that 
there are other methods of transportation.~ 
• The U. of Oregon chapter of SPIRG is attempting 
ro aid a campus recycling program on the verge of being 
closed .down by fi1·e marshals. SPIRG representative 
Caitlin 'IWain said recycling containers that are n1etal 
do not meet state fire safety specifications. Her 
• 
organization is seeking to replace the metal 
containers, she said. 
JEN SMITH, MUST.t.HG DAILY CAl.!FORNIA POl.VTECHNIC STA ITU . SAN LUIS OBISPO 
I 
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FLORIDA 
TV Generation ... On-campus students at 
the U. of Florida can roll over, switch on 
the remote control and catch their eco-
nomics class just in time. A College of 
Business pilot study, which broadcast two 
sections of economics classes in the fall, 
expanded to 12 assigned-section classes 
this spring, enabling students to register 
for an assigned class they can watch in 
their dorm rooms or lounges. The pilot 
study originally was intended to provide 
additional classroom space because of 
renovations in academic buildings. "Most 
of the students that participated in the 
residence classes last semester preferred 
to watch their classes in more relaxed 
areas, such as their dorm rooms Or in the I 
lounge," said Assistant Housing Director 
Sharon Blansett. "These academic class-
es are actually provided to give the resi-
dents more convenience." • Marion 
Callahan, The Independent Florida 
Alligator, U. of Florida 
, MICHIGAN 
JEFFREY SAUGEll , CE "1RAL MICHIGAN l lfE. CENTMI. MICf+IGAN U 
Nine Lives Minus One ... Three Central 
Michigan U. students roamed the halls 
of their living quarters urging students 
to donate money to save the life of an 
injured kitten they found . The small 
black kitten they named Wanda was 
approximately six weeks old and "bleed-
ing terrible" when sophomores Dan 
Smith and Kevin Grangood found her. 
Senior Duane Arnold_ said the kitten 
appeared to be paralyzed because she 
was not movi11g her back legs. Arnold, 
junior Josh Malkin and freshman Jeff 
StiJl.,.,.eJl took up the collection and 
raised money for tt·eatment. Several stu- j 
dents suggested they simply have the 
cat put to sleep. But the three students 
took the cat to an animal hospital for 
treatment, \vhere the $80 collection was 
more than enough ·inoney to have a 
splint put on the kitten's broken leg. "It 
was very worthwhile when we found out 
she'd live," Arnold said of their efforts. • 
Kris Banfield, Central Michigan Life, 
Central Michigan U. 
ILLINOIS 
Cosily Kiss ... It \Vas a double covalent j 
bond of the lips in a Northwestern U . 
chemistry class. About 200 students 
watched as senior GTeg Bach kissed 
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Senior Lecturer Thomas Weaver and 
freshman Scott Voegele. Weaver paid 
$73 for Bach to kiss Voegele, and Voegele 
paid $76 for Bach to kiss Weaver. The 
chemistry between the three men raised 
a total of $149 for the Make a Wish 
Foundation. Bach, who was sitting in 
the third row as the lecture began, raised 
his hand and said he had a question for 
Weaver. "Can I kiss you?" he asked as he 
walked to the front of the lecture hall. 
"Sure," the lecturer answered. Tu the 
surprise of the other students, Bach 
grabbed Weaver's face and planted an 
exaggerated kiss on his left cheek. Bach 
then said that Weaver had a surprise for 
Voegele. "Scott, money talks," Bach said, 
"and Professor Weaver has said that he 
would give $73 to the Make a Wish 
Foundation if I kiss you in front of all of 
your classmates." Bach kissed Voegele's 
cheek and then licked it. Voegele 
blushed and laughed as he returned to 
his seat. Weaver said stunt.s like this are 
not new to him. "One of the fraternities 
hit me in the face with a pie tO raise 
money for Dance Marathon, so this I 
sounded OK to me. It's actually helpful 
in a class this size. If250 people are won-
dering if something weird is going to 
happen every day, it keeps your people 
awake." • Patricia Callahan, The Daily 
Northwestern, Northwestern U. 
IOWA 
Cratty Cancellation . .. What might have 
been the U. of Iowa's first canceled day 
of classes in five years turned out to be 
the work of a masterful prankster. Glen 
Gardner, news director at local radio sta-
tion KR.NA, received a call around 7:15 
a.m. announcing that UI had canceled 
all classes because of an overnight bliz-
zard. Gardner said he was immediately 
suspicious because he knew it was a 
"highly unusual" cancellation. But the 
caller "didn't miss a beat" in responding 
to questions designed to trip him up, 
supplying a name (Mike Blanche), a 
position (assistant to UI President 
Hunter Rawlings) and a phone number. 
Gardner went ahead and broadcast the 
announcement after he saw it on local 
television. Still suspicious, he called the 
UI Department of Public Safety and 
asked them to run a check on Blanche. 
No one by that name was listed as a UI 
student , employee or area resident. 
"Usually you can tell right off the bat 
when somebody's pranking," Gardner 
said. "But besides everything else, this 
guy had a very mature voice. We've obvi-
ously been duped." • Diana Wallace, The 
Daily Iowan, U. of Iowa 
Plan 
your future 
with ; , -. 
• • preets1on. 
When it comes to planning your 
future, Air Force ROTC lets )l'.lU 
plan it with precision. 
Fiist. you can plan on applying 
for an academr scholarship 
an<j1nonthly allowance, 
You can plan on de-
veloping leadership abilities. You'll 
learn effective, advanced man-
agement skills. You'll be taking the 
first step into an exciting, diaJ. 
lenging career with a promising 
future. 
And on graduation, you can plan 
on \vearing the gold bars that com-
mand the respect, respoosibility 
and recognition due an officer in 
the oor1d's best Air Force. 
Air Force ROTC gives you the 
opportunity to design your own 
career path. To travel. To serve 
your countty. To enjoy the benefits 
of good pay \\Oth nontaxable hous-
ing allo\\'311Ces. Plus - 30 days of 
vacation with pay each year and 
conrplere medical and dental care. 
' Take the guesS\\1'rk out of 
your tomorrows. Talk with 
)oor guidance counselor ,/iJ 
oda Or . //;1J t y. wnte: ~-....-
Air Force ROTC. HQ f,~., 
AFROTC RROON, t/,/J ,p 
~1aJ<\\'Oll AFB, AL - tt 
36112-6663'. lf/!J 
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COMMENT AND OPINION 
river's ame 
By Chris Repass 
• Technician 
North Carol ina State U. 
Did you see me last night? 
If you did, consider yourself lucky. No, I'm not a movie star 
or politician you would happily tell your friends about. I'm an 
ordinary person - a college student, a factory worker, a par-
ent, a neighbor - I'm anybody and everybody. 
And you should consider yourself lucky because, if you saw 
me last night, you S8\V a drunk dtiver. You're lucky to be 
alive. 
If you \Vere on the road last night, you v.·ere an unwitting 
contestant in a large game of Russian roulette. My car was 
the bullet, the alcohol was the gunpowder, and my car key 
was the trigger. When I got in the car, I put my finger on 
the trigger and pulled. Hard. 
Did you see me? I wasn't speeding and I v.•asn't swerving. 
A bullet can go slow and straight when it want.s tO. But I 
looked down to turn on• the radio; I spent a few seconds 
adjusting the rearview mirror; I rolled down the window to 
get the smell of gunpowder out of my car. That's when the 
bullet could have swerved and hit home. 
There were plenty of targets. I looked at all of them, my 
eyes drawn and riveted to the targets' headlights like a deer 
held imnlobile by a hunter's flashlight. 
Every target I missed wa:s an achievement in it.self; each 
occupant of every car had played the game and survived. 
But that doesn't matter-if you play the game long enough 
and hard enough you're bound to hit a bull's eye sooner or 
later. 
I rounded every curve with painstaking care, doing my 
best to keep trees and mailboxes from leaping into my path. 
I even smiled and nodded to the policeman when I pulled 
up next to him at a stoplight. But my eyes got tired from 
working overtime; I had to blink more and more each time 
I passed another set of lights. 
I started playing a game within the game; I'd see ho"'' 
long I could keep my eyes closed at a time. It felt really 
good to do that, because my eyes appreciated the rest and 
my mind the excitement of random driving. I finally swung 
into my driveway, once again reaching home without a 
bull's eye. 
This wasn't the first time the game had been played. It 
probably won't be the last time, either. And nobody is safe. 
The bullet is aimed at innocent people who have mothers 
and brothers, sisters and fathers , sons and daughters. 
People who have cats and dogs to love, friends to laugh 
with and clouds to look at. People who drive to the grocery 
store to get some milk or go to the video store to rent a 
comedy. 
These are the people who unwittingly play Russian 
roulette every day, the ones who face the bullets every 
time they go out. 
So be careful out there. I may geta promotion next week, 
or possibly ace the exam on Friday. I could get fired from 
my job or break up with my girlfriend. It might be a holiday 
or a big sports weekend. Maybe I'll just want to lose my 
wonies for ' few hours. 
Whatever the reason and whatever the season, just be 
careful . The gun is loaded and my finger is on the trigger. 
• 
Do you support 
aflinnative action policies? 
In the February issue of U. The National College Newspaper, we asked students if 
they supported affirmative action policies. Twenty-nine percent ol the respondents 
said they support the policies, while 71 percent said they do not. 
'' Yes, but I only support the 
original goals, which were 
equality to all people. I do not 
believe in preferential treat-
ment (of minorities). " 
Robert Smith 
' U. of Florida 
'' 
• 
I do not support (the poli-
cies). I believe that affirmative 
action enforces discrimination. 
It 's reverse discrimination.'' 
Mike Scott, 
U. of Arkansas 
'' I ag1·ee witli atfirntative 
action policies because they 
give opportunities to those 
' that would otherivise have no 
opportu11ities." 
Tammy Davis, 
U.oflowa 
APRIL 
QUESTION Do you b eliew H NW e should be mandatory AIDS IE a lli1g for college adlnlsslon? 1-800-662-5511 
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APRIL 1991 • News Features 
U. of California 
By S ilv ia Rodrig uez 
• Dally Nexus 
U. of California, Santa Barbara 
The U. ofCalifomia-oneof the nation's largest st.ate 
systems comprised of nine major universities - com-
pletely divested from South Africa this academic year, 
removing the last of the $763 million it had invested in 
the racially divided republic. 
The divestment occurred over a three-year period 
after the UC regents voted to terminate all financial 
ties to South Africa's apartheid-supporting govern-
ment, UC spokesman Rick Malaspina said. 
The divestment was concluded by the withdrawal of 
UC financial support from three U.S. companies who 
have ties to South Africa: Minnesota Mining & 
Manufacturing (commonly known as 3M), Bristol· 
Meyers and Johnson & Johnson, he said. 
"The UC Regent.s adopted the policy (after) weighing 
out all arguments. It was an unusual move. I think we 1 
Cards 
Continued from page 1 
Plarmers said they think some stu-
dents, faculty or staff members may feel 
uncomfortp.ble with the idea that many 
of their transactions would be recorded 
in the university's database. They also 
believe this uneasiness may grow as the 
system expands. 
"There may be a perceived loss of indi-
viduality," said Hospitality Services 
Executive Director Donald Jacobs. 
"There may be a perceived loss of privacy." 
He added that the system is not meant 
as a means of increasing control of infor-
mation but of furthering convenience 
and safety. "Some people view it as a 
restrictive system," Jacobs said. "I feel 
it allows you to do much more." 
Despite concerns that the card could I 
create a "Big Brother" environment, stu-
dents and administrators say the sys-
tem's benefits outweigh its dangers. 
\Vhile support for a one-card system 
seems widespread, no timetable f orimple-
mentation has been set, and some officials 
say it could take years to make the all· 
encompassing card a reality, said Frank 
Neithammer, Penn's hospitality services 
systems and purchasing director. 
And in the intervening years, the 
card's role has expanded dramatically . 
Currently, the PENNcard controls 
access to residence halls and the univer-
sity musewn, in addition to dining facil· 
ities. It is also used as a libraey Card . 
Information Systems Specialist 
William Davies, who helps coordinate ! 
planning for the card system, said thete 
are nwnerous issues, including privacy 
and extent of services, that need to be 
worked out before any concrete steps are 
taken, but the possibilities are endless. 
"It ie'in our best interest to have less 
cash about," Davies said. "I couldn't 
imagine any facility or service that 
couldn't make use of that capacity." 
Neithammer said officials must deter-
mine whether the card would access per-
sonal information via telephone or per-
sonal computer. An information net-
work, with confidentiality tontrols, 
could answer students' questions, leav-
ing more staff members free for individ-
ual counseling on complex problems. 
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em Severs South African Ties 
sent a strong message," Malaspina said. 
Regard.in~ the three-year time frame for divestment, 
he said, "It's such a complex process. You can't just sell 
millions of dollars of stocks overnight. It would severely 
hurt the pensions and retirement funds and tile entire 
UC investment portfolio, which totals to $16 billion." 
He explained that since the UC Regent's divestment 
decision in 1986, 29 companies in which UC has hold-
ings have pulledoutofSouthAfrica. "The three remain-
ing companies became subject to our policy; therefore, 
we sold our holdings as of early Dece~ber." 
Representative Jennifer Kibbe of Investor 
• 
Responsibility Research Center, a .J>rivate, nonprofit, 
nonpartisan research corporation noted that as of 
December 1990, 209 American companies have divest-
ed from South Africa. 
Kibbe, who has been part of the effort tD researcll 
divestment, said universities have been partially or 
tDtally divesting from South Africa since 1978, but the 
UC move represented one of the highest points in the 
movement. 
"Essentially, 1986 was sort of the peak of all the activ-
ity; she said. "Many schools followed the UC decision." 
David Sheldon, UCSB vice chancellor of administra· 
tive services, also agreed with the divestment decision. 
"The university is in a very fragile position, so (the 
decision) is a dangerous precedent. I am pleased that 
we have, in terms of our financial position, conformed 
to our social position;" Sheldon said. "It took a while, 
and many felt that it could've and should've been done 
verfquickly. (But) I think we can now point to it with 
pride." 
(Nothing down, that is.) 
That 's right-we're talking no money down. And no payments for 90 days· 
on a new Toyota of your choice. If your diploma is from a four-year college. 
graduate school or registered nursing program, or if you 're a graduating 
senior, you could qualify for the Toyota Class of '91 Financing Program. 
In fact, your diploma is worth more than you realize. This plan could 
have you.cruising around six months be(ore or even a year after you graduate 
in an all-new Tercel 4-Door LE Sedan that's affordable and fuel-efficient:• 
Or any one of our quality cars and trucks. 
You might ask how your college degree can 
earn credit on a new Toyota. Nothing to it. Just call 
1-800-5-COLLEGE for a brochure with full details 
and the location of your nearest dealer. 
~~TM:C I 
CREDIT 
CORPORATION 
, 
• 
Associate Vice President for Finance 
Frank Claus estimated that a no-frills, 
extensive one-card system would cost 
less than $1 million. "It may be a more 
efficient system by letting us have a 
more efficient use ofresources,n Claus 
said. "Students could have a network of 
transaction capability that would be 
better than a credit card and better 
than cash." 
• •finance charges ICtrue from !hc rontnc1 date. Ocfernl of piiymen1 t~ l'Kll av11l1ble on leastd vehicles. nor on vthlClcs with a cuh ~ll ing ~ of Im tllaii SlO.CXXl 1n New Jmey. 
•• 1991 EPA es11ma1ed 29 ci iy/35 ~ ighway MPG for !he 5·spttd manual ovm!nve iransmission. Cll990 Toy011 MOlor Sales. U.S.A .• Inc. 
• 
• • 
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COLUMN 
Tips For 
Budding 
Hippies 
By Jeffrey Johnson 
• C8ntral Michigan Life 
Central Michigan U. 
The 1960s nostalgia kick is going 
strong, so as a service t.o budding 
hippies and peacenik:s, I offer the 
following guide w looking and act..-
ing the part. 
• Get your peace sign right. It has 
a vertical bar bisecting the circle 
along with two diagonal, down· 
ward sloping rays. Without the bot-. 
t.om half of the vertical ljne, you 
might be demanding "Mercedes-
Benz in our time," which is, of 
course, the yuppie- not the yip pie 
-creed. 
• Wear the right accessories. 
Woven "friendship bracelets" are a 
must for men and women, as are 
peace sign earrings, usually worn 
singly as a part of an unbalanced 
earring complement. Makeup is 
out, unless it is the sort of makeup 
that is worn to produce a "more nat-
ural" look. And don't forget the san-
dals. 
• Check your closet for the follow-
ing items: Earth Day sweat shirt, 
dashiki (one of those loose-fitting, 
African-print shirts), long 
wraparound skirt, and mass-pro-
duced tie-dyed articles. 
• Hairstyles for men and women 
can be summed up in two words: 
long and straight. 
• Find a pair of round , wire- -· 
rimmed glasses. Never mind that 
conservative idealogue George F. 
Will wears them. We all know that 
John Lennon and Janis Joplin had 
them first. 
• Then, of course, there is the 
matter of drugs. Neo-hiJ)'s go either 
way on this one. Some say no. 
Others would argue that marijua-
na and acid (and whatever else) 
expand one's consciousness, man. 
• Remember, you don't need t.o be 
a sociology major to take part in the 
trend. Even business students can 
get in on the fun if they remember 
that "Communism is great in theo-
ry, but it doesn't work in the real 
world." 
• Stay alert. funds can change 
anytime. Noone wants to be caught 
wearing a floral headband when 
gold zodiac medallions make a 
comeback. The dove of peace could, 
at any moment, become a disco 
duck. 
Ml J~;I(: 
Simon Says 
Musicia11 Paul Simon is back with a new album and 
another ne\v sound. The artist tells all about his pursuits 
a11d 111ot i\1ation. 
• Page10 
Bohemian Rhapsody 
Edie Brickell and the New Bohen1ians \Vere on shaky 
-ground fo1· a\\'hile, but have rebounded and released a ne"" 
record. Edie takes time out to sha1·e l1 er Cinde1·el la story. 
• 
Page 10 
students 
All Glitz and Glanwur? 
By R ita Cruz 
• The Daily Northwestern 
Northwestern U. 
It's lunchtime at Elite r..1odel !\1anage-
n1ent Co1·p., and because of the hou1-, the 
\vhite, ai1·y office is down to a dull roar. 
The1·e ai·e ~o 1·eed-thin gir ls \\ith alabaster 
ski11 and per fectly symmetrical noses 
milling about the spacious office that can be 
described \\'i th one \Vord: pictures. 
Most of the models a1·e out on assignment. 
meeting v.1ith potential clients, working at 
another job or. like some North\vestem U. 
students. attending classes. 
PHOTO ~ClUATESY Clf A· PLUS TALE NT 
NU junior-Sonja J ones, formerl)1 \vith 
Elite's Nev.• Faces di\rision, has been mod· 
eling since he1· senio1· yea1· of high school in 
her hon1etown of St. Louis. PffClTCI COURTESY Clf ELITE 
Northwestern junior Sonja Jones models 
for Elite , a premier agency in Chicago. 
" I never thought I'd ever be doing this ,·· 
said Northwestern senior Matt Stoudt. 
Because of encouragement f1·om friends. 
- --
• 
,, 
-
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APRIL COllffi, THE BROWN OAILV HERALD B~OWN U 
Diana Gore , a women 's studies senior at Brown U., said graffiti in 
restrooms reflect lhe same social pressures on females .nationwide. 
Student Thesis 
Drawn From 
Graffiti in 
Bathrooms 
By Hope Jarv.i s 
• The Brown Daily Herald 
Brown U. • 
Diana Gore 1·eads the 
\\1riting on the '''all. 
Gore, a senior \\'Omen's 
studies majo1· at 81·own 
U., is \Vriting her thesis 
about a tin1ely, but 
un·usual , topic: gi·affiti in \VOmen's- bath1·oom:;-: • · 
1\\10 years ago, she \'isi.ted a women's bathroom at Stanford 
U., and the an6'nyn1ous dialogue she obse1"\·ed \vas the impetus 
for he1· \vork. · 
Such issues as sexuality, lesbianism, eating disorders,.bod:y 
image and responsive advice cover the walls of many \Vomen·s 
bathrooms, Gore said. The scribblings reflect the social p1·es· 
sures women !€el to '"be a certain way, to have sex in a ce1t.ain 
way, or ·oh, my God, I can't have an 01·gasm, \vhat does this 
mean?'" 
Cainpuses all over the country are linked by this phemo· 
-menon. They all seem to add1·ess the sametssues, Gore said. 
~At Stanford, I saw graffiti that was reminiscent of graffiti at· 
Brown," she said. 
In addition to Brown and Stanfo rd, Go1·e is planning to study 
samples from Lewis and Cl3rke U., Rhode Island College, 
Providence College, and San Francisco State U. 
She said she wants to observe and listen to women in bath· 
rooms to see how they comm unicate \vi th each other. 
"Women's bathroom \Valls a1·e being used to find a safe space. 
See GRAFFITI, Page 11 
See MODELS, Page 11 
• 
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'Bundy Kids' Speak Out 
On Their Roles and Fame 
By Rachelle Unreich 
• The Daily Bruin 
U. of California, Los Angeles 
' He1·e's the deal . You're a 
teenage1·, a11d )' OU li\1e in 
California. All your life, you1· 
pa1·ents have tried to give )'OU 
a focus and shO\\' )'O~right 
from \\'rong. Then one da)', 
you get a job \Vi th · the Fox 
Tele,•ision 
network. 
Sudden· 
ly, )'OU '1·e 
'''ea ring 
ripped 
clothes. 
u s i n g 
\vo1·ds that 
sonalit)' quirks in al l of hs, 
especially people here in 
Holl)""·ood." Applegate said. 
She isn 'tobli\rious to the stir 
She creates on the sho\v. 
~1 don't kno\v if girls relate 
to· her or not, but a lot of male 
\rie\\'ers Jo,·e her to death. It's 
all that parading around in 
mini-skirts,. - a ~quirk~ that 
Applegate is not altogether 
comfortable with. "It's 
almost like it's an 
~ exploitation of the ~ female. But. you knO \\', 
.... she's ha\ring a good time. 
~ and she's definite!)• not a 
~ slut," she said. 
~ Howe\•e1-, if you '1·e less 
"' of a philosopher and more 8 you ne\•e r ~ of a party·t)rpe gu)', )'OU 
e\·en kne''' ~ might have the same 
ho,vtop1·0· ... kick·back attitude as Christina Applegate 
nounce - David Faustinp:_who____Qla)·s 
let alo11e \ve1·e e\•er Bud, the 
allov.•ed to say out loud~ Bundys' son 
and getting paid a \\1hole on the show. 
heap of n1one)1 fo1· your Faustino. 
effo1-i. So, '''hat's a cute who \\•ill 
Califo1·nia kid like )1ou1·- turn 17 this 
self supposed to do? yea1·, doesn't 
If you'1·e 19-year-old analyze his 
Christina Applegate. ,,·ho character as 
plays KeJly Bund)• on much as he 
Fox's "Manied ... With has fun with 
~;~1~;:1~.·~;0°~ ~~~~.n~'y David Faustino h!~ · might 
al ter-ego, a fai1·-haired hang out \Vith someone like 
weni;_h who ove1·doses on pe1·· Bud, for av.,hile, just because 
oxide, 1·ed li pstick and thigh. he's a Bund)'. It would be .cool' 
high dresses. to have a fa mily li k e~ the 
"I don't.think (Kelly ) is typ· Bundys fo1· awhile. They're 
ical of m6st teenagers at all. I weird and they'1·e pigs and 
think she's kind 01· a compila- stuff, but they're kind of cool 
tion of different kinds of pe r· See BUNOYS, Page 21 
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• 1mon min' 
By Dan Levitin 
• The Stanford Daily 
Stanford U. 
Question: Name the contemporary recording 
artist who had a string of hits in the '60s, yet a) 
refuses to play oldies and b) with each new 
record tries to discover a new sound, refusing 
to repeat himself 
Answer: Paul Simon 
It is really difficult to think of anyone else who tries so sincerely 
to move forward, damning all the commercial and financial 
risks. 
That is precisely the reason that 1986's Graceland 
succeeded, and why 1990's The Rhythm of the 
Saints is difficult to evaluate upon the first , dozen or so listenings. 
And Simon's experimental excursions are all ' • 
the more compelling because they are truly in ten- 4. 1 
tional. • 
"I'm trying t.o recreate the sounds I remember 
hearing when I was a kid; Simon said of his new 
a.lbum. "When I was 12 years old, listening to rock 
and roll for the first time, it sounded as exotic and emo-
tional and rhythmic as these songs sound to me now." DOUG DAVIS, rHe STANfOllO OA'ft1"STANFORD U 
-
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Much of the a1bum's percuss.ion tracks were recorded in Brazil, 
utilizing backdrops which are unfamiliar to most American lis-
teners. 
The songs essentially were written around the drum tracks. 
An example is the album's first single, '"The Obvious Child," 
an exotic and moving composition with polytonal drums. It 
wa$ recorded live. outdoors in SaJ,•ador, capital of the 
Brazilian province Bahia. 
"We (Simon and Engineer Roy Halee) saw this group 
Oludum - 10 bass drummers and four snares: There 
was no studio we cou1d use, so we recorded them live 
in the street with an eight.track. The song itself just 
sat there v.:aiting to be written, and it took t\l.'O years 
to edit," Simon said. 
Other songs follo\ved a similar path. 
What marks Simon so clearly and distinguishes him 
from his '60s peers is his unceasing search for new sounds 
and new musical vehicles for his lyrics. Yet the pattern 
of his search is easy to see. 
The new album, he said, •is a continuation of my investigation 
See SIMON, Page 11 
SOUNOBITES 
Echo and 
Fame Doesn't Come Easy for 'Bohemian' 
the BUJIDYDlen 
Reverberation 
After an absence of nearly two 
years, Echo and the Bunnymen 
arose from the ashes of its 1989 
breakup with a new album, 
Reverberation.. Dwpit.e a new lead 
vocalist, drummer and haaaist,, the 
Echo of old has been rejuvenated. 
But, while early F.cho showcased 
the wailing, tonal cbaoe of former 
vocalist, Jan McCulloch, &verber-
ation sbesses depth and harmony. 
The song "Gone, Gone, Gone" lricb 
off the album with aatrongerample 
of the band's noatalgic, yet fresh 
approach Simplistic, catchy guitar 
rill's, driving bass, jumpy drums, a 
string section -it's all the makings 
of the old Ech~. but with rich, color-
ful vocals and strong harmonies not 
heard oo past albuma. &11<rber-
ation is'll quiet, taateful oomebeck 
that should not go unnoticed. • 
Bruce Buckley, The Daily Oro1111<. 
~u. 
lheem Academy 
A Different Kind 
of Weather 
"&mil - the belt 10np - are a 
kind of emotional exorcism.• So 
asid Niclr. Laird-Clowea, the cre-
ative pivot ofDresm Academy. He 
bu uoreised him•lf well in the 
lwnd'a latest releaee, A Different 
Kind of WeatMr. The album ahoWll 
stronc musicianahip. Sweeping 
bacqi:ound timbrel are layered 
apiDst a strong drumbeat. The 
lyrica tend to be boCh political and 
penonal in nature. A Different 
Kind o(WeatMr ia sucoeesfuJ in ita 
att ;•pt to be a aoci•lly ronecioua 
work that obows fine.tuned song-
writinc and ltroDg m11aicianahip .• 
Jon Taylor, We1ttrn Herald, 
We1te1u Michipn U. 
Singer Edie Brickell Speaks of Her Reluctant Rise to the Top 
By Rose Palazzolo 
• The South End 
Wayne State U. 
While Jack Daniels has been the downfall in the life of man)' 
a "rock star,n it proved to be the vial of good fortune for Edie 
Brickell. 
In a cramped Dallas after-hours bar, she spent the evening 
watching a group of musicians called the New Bohemians. She 
had always had a secret ambition to be a singer. She Would 
sing along to her favorite country and western and R&B 
records in the privacy of an empty room. 
A friend ordered Edie a shot (or two) of JD, and with these 
two swigs Brickell's shyness dissipated and she said she "'just 
walked over and started improvising with the band: By the 
end of the night, the New Bohemians had a new lead vocalist 
and a shot at the big time. 
By May of 1989, the group's debut album, Shooting 
Rubberbands At The Stars, went platinum-plus and "What I 
Am," the single off the album, was an unlikely top 40 success. 
No one could have invented a better rags·t<rriches story. 
Like every success st.Dry, it has its share of turmoil and con-
flict. Because of the name change (from plain old New 
Bohemians to Ecij!! Brickell and the New Bohemians) and var-
ious other factors, there was t.alk of tremendous tension in the 
band and a possible breakup. 
The breakup never occurred and what was actually born out 
of the sudden stardom was maturity and an improved effort, 
Ghost of a Dog. 
The album has been described as one of the most dynamic 
albums recorded in the past 10 years, with tunes ranging from 
harsher rock sounds to jazz_,_ ~ouli and the New Bohemians' 
own trend of folk . 
In her soft, childlike Texas accent, Brickell recently talked 
about her life as an artist and her newest release: 
Rose Palazzolo: You are just coming off a tour with the 
Grateful Dead, aren't you? 
Edie Brickell: Yeah, we opened for the Dead on their East 
Coast gigs in the summer. 
RP: Didn't the band solely play Dead covers in Texas when 
you first started? 
. EB: Yeah, I wasn1 with them yet, but (the bandl played all 
Dead tunes. (Opening for the Dead) was like a dreR!ll come 
true for those guys. For me it was a great experience, or should 
I just say experience? I mean I looked forward toil I worked 
with Jerry earlier in the year. 'So, I really looked forward to 
seeing him, but that scene isn't mine, you know? That's just 
not my scene. , 
RP: What is your scene? . 
EB: I haven't found it yet. fm hungry for one though. I really 
am. What my scene is not, though, is going out just to escape. 
l'ttOTO COUflTESl Of GfFffJI llfCOllDS 
Edie Brickell and the New Bohemians rtcently rtleased their second 
album, Ghost ol a Dog. 
I like experiencing ffi)' life, you know? Horrible or beautiful, l 
'"'ant to feel it. 
RP: That seems lik~ what Ghost of a Dogis all about-expe-
riencing everything i1l life, good and bad. It's also a very pri-
vatkfeeling album, \Vhat-kind of Virriting habits do you ha\•e? 
EB: \Veil, the lyrics con1e as they will, you know? \Vhenever 
I try to grasp a song I ha,•e more trouble Virith it. If I let itcom"B 
naturally, l surprise myself constantly. An idea· will just come 
to me and I write it. 
RP: \Vhat " '88 one of your biggest surprises? 
EB: The most surprising song for me is "This Eye.• I was so 
surprised that I would say that to myself. But, it was the troth. 
That you can love someone deeply and have real critical 
thought&. I don~ like that idea, but it's naked truth. Like how 
you can li\'e with your family and fnends and love them, and 
have real second thoughts. It's something that you know on 
one level, but it was surprising to me that I would think that 
way.' 
RP: Were you a reluctant rock star? 
EB: Yeah, 'cuz you feel that way. Yoti can adopt a certain 
thing to be, but when you do what you want to do, there is.J1o 
reluctance in Doing it. But with all the stuff that came with 
being a public person, I didn't like thal J have sincerely never 
felt like a famous person. I'm just Edie. ' 
• 
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Simon 
Continued Imm page 10 
of rhythm and lyrics, a combination of 
ordinary, conversational speech and 
enriched language and imagery. It's 
what I did naturally in the early days 
\Vithout thinking, and then later on 
became interested in and focused on it. 
''What impels me to do this? 1 
Essentially. what I'm doing with all this 
stuff is looking for sounds that are real 
and emotional, elements of rtxk and roll 
I first heard when I \Vas 12 or 13," Simon 
said. , 
He began writing \vhile still in junior 
high school in Queens, N.Y. His first 
song, ;,The Girl for Me:' was a hit at 
Parsons Junior High School when he 
\vas a teen. 
With classmate Art Garfunkel , he 
recorded a demoof"'Hey School Girl~ for 
$15 under the name Tom and Jerry. An 
independent label. BIG Records, bought 
the demo, released it, and sold 150,000 
copies in-1957- reaching number 46 in 
the national top 1,000 and number 10 in 
the New York area. 
His career was just beginning, but it 
wasn't until the '70s when his Grammy-
winning album Bridge Duer Troubled 
\Vater proved the success of experiment-
ing \vith Latin and African rhJ1.hn1s. 
In 1984. Simon traveled to 
Johannesburg to record local musicians 
for \vhat would become his hit album. 
Graceland. 
"I never felt a burden after Graceland," 
Simon said, "'or intimidated by its suc-
cess .... There is a responsibility not to 
repeat, not to be safe. You're always try-
ing to be as }lonestas )'OU can about who 
you are. without abandoning \vho )'Ou 
u'ere and u.'hat you ,,·ent.through." 
Rhythm o[ the Sai11ts succeeds on 
many Je,·els. Simon challenges the lis-
tener's ideas about popular music, forc-
ing them to wrestle \vi th theiro\\'n musi-
cal and formal expectations. 
And the very act of trying to decode the 
music, to fit it into our musical con-
sciousness, is of course part of the fun, 
which Simon most su1·ely knows. 
Graffiti 
Continued from page 8 • 
The graffiti ranges from pos1ti,·e empoy,•. 
e1ing statements like, 'I'm proud a11d 1·m 
ga)•.' to calls for help like. 'I ,·omit e\·e~· 
da)' in this bathroom,'" she said. 
~Graffiti became a dialogue. A lot of n1en 's 
graffiti is statements like. ·She " 'as a good 
lay.' It's not as much dialogue or issue-ori· 
ented. The (\\'Omen's \ graffiti is coming 
from an oppressed ''oice,· Gore said. 
Although she 1vill not be studying 
men's graffiti in her project, the differ· 
ences \V1ll help guide. her discussion. 
She has a male friend \vho does her 
"scoping" and found that• mens bath· . 
room graffiti tends to comn1unicate 
either homophobic comments or gay 
1nens' concerns. Gore said. 
· Gore l1as been the object of recent 
media attention becauseofthehypesur-
rounding a date rape list that \Vas found 
011 the '"'alls of Brown's female bath-
rooms late last semester. 
"The rape list brought attention and 
supports the project that l'n1 doing. It's 
b1·ought to the forefront-that worfien are 
t1')'ing to communicate lo each other 
through graffiti," she said. 
And 1·efening to the graffiti problem 
111 gene1·al, Gore said, ~1 feel like it's a 
problem \\•iti1in the instruction system 
in \Vhich we \\'Ot'k - '''e don't-value cre-
ative expression as much as intellectual 
expressioh." 
Models 
Continued from page 8 
she signed with an agency and did cata-
log and department store print work. 
Once she started college, however, mod-
eling time competed with studying time. 
;<I thought l".could balance the two," 
Jones said. "I remember one time, I did 
a photo shoot then ran back for a calculus 
final. It was a nightmare.'' 
Now modeling is hot her main-priority. 
not because she doesn 't like it, but 
because for her. education comes first . 
"The best part of modeling is testing,'' 
she said. "It's fun, and because it's one-
on-one, it's a very relaxed atmosphere. 
You have a bit of say in the shoot - it's 
an artsy outlet. -
Jones has considered dropping model-
ing completely because she wonders if 
it's \\'Orth the frustration. 
~Everybody obsesses, 'Did I get a pim-
I 
• 
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pie?' or 'Oh my God, I gained two 
pounds,'" she said. ~utam I having fun? 
It is paying for a lot of my schooling. If I 
can do this and make in a couple of hours 
what I make at my work.study job in two 
or three weeks, it seems like something 
to pursue." 
Jones does·not appreciate being exam-
ined as a specimen. "It can get over·ana-
lytical ," she said. "Pe<>ple look at you a 
little harder and pick out your flaws that 
much quicker. That's annoying. They11 
say, 'She's not perfect .' And no, I'm not!" 
Jones may do some runway modeling 
in Europe in the summer, but for now 
she's stressing about tests and a paper 
on ethnocentrism in the Third \Vorld. 
NU senior Matt Stoudt kind of fell into 
acting. \Vhen a site director was search-
ing for photo shoot places last spring, she 
took pictures of Stoudt and about 12 of 
his friends. The client, Nintendo, chose 
Stoudt t.o pose as a base runner for the 
cover of a baseball video g~me cartridge. 
"'I thought it u·as a one-time thing. It 
was fun,• he said. 
But he auditiOned and landed a part 
in a commercial for the same company 
in the follo'Ning months. Over t~e swn· 
mer, he had a composite done, made 
rounds and built his portfolio. 
"My attitude was. 'I can't believe I'm 
doing this. This is weird. I never thought 
I'd ever be doing this,'" Stoudt said. "The 
part I like least is putting your face and 
body on the line.• he said. •Either accept 
or reject me. It's strange. The best part 
is the money.~ 
According to Elite's Vice President 
CynthiaJoho, the a,·erage hourly rate in 
the Chicago market is $150, and $1,250 
is the day rate. Models who appear in 
television commercials. such as Stoudt, 
recei,•e residuals e\·ery timi the Spot is 
aired. 
Aft.er agencies take 15 to 20 percent, 
Jones and Stoudt said the money helps 
pay for tuition. 
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And, Save $500 When You 
Bu3• Or Lease A New GM Car 
Or Light-Duty Truck. Buy Or 
Lease By April 30, 1991 And 
Save $600! 
Here's a way to get your life and 
career moving in the right direction if 
"you' re a graduating two- or four-year 
degree student, a graduate student 
or a graduating nurse. It's the GMAC 
College Graduate Finance P la n. 
You"ll receive : -
• $500 off w hen you purchase or 
lease a new GM car or light-duty 
truck from any participating 
Chevrolet. Geo. Pontiac, 
Old smob ile, Buick or GMC Truck 
dealer and finance through GMAC. 
Just make sure you use the offer 
on or before Apri l 30, 1992. 
(If you act before April 30, 1991 , 
you will be eligible to receive the 
$600 discount from last year's 
pro'gram.) This discount is in addi-
tion to most other rebates or incen-
tives available ! (Cannot be used 
vvith the GMAC First Time Buyer 
Program.) 
• Easy financing through GMAC . Just 
show that you're empleyed. have a ') 
commitment to be en:iployed or have 
. , 
" . 
• 
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other ver1f1able income. No pre-
vious credit history 1s needed. You 
simply cannot haye had any nega-
tive credit experience. Of course. 
your income must be appropriate to 
the amount you want to finance. 
• A tow down payment, if you 
purchase. 
v 
• An up-to-90-day deferred payment.· 
That's almost 3 months before your 
first payment is due. 
• Three convenient finanCing 
options~conventional financing ,-
S MAATLEASE5"' by G MAC and 
G MAC"s B uyer's Choice Ptan . 
You Ca11 Use The Offer 
Before And Aft·er You 
Grad11ate. 
You can use your $500 discount up 
to six months befqre graduation and 
up to One year after graduation. If 
you 're a graduate student, you qual-
ify the entire time you're enrolled in 
school and up to one year following 
graduation. Just make sure you use 
the offer on or before April 30, 1992. 
(Don't forget : If you act before 
April 30, 1991, yoU are eligible to 
receive the $600 discount from 
lest year's program.) ·""-· 
-
-
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GMAC " MOVING UP" SWEEPSTAKES •OFFICIAL RULES 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
Here·s How To Enter· 
1 On an Official Entry Form or plain piece of 3" x 5- paper. hand print your complete name and 
address. 1nclud1ng zip code, the complete name and address of your school and your level at school 
(freshman. sophomore. graduate, etc.) . Although not required tor entry. please include your Social 
Security number. age and sex (Mor F)~ 
2 Mail your entry 1n a hand-addressed 4-1 /8°' x 9 -1/2~ (#1 0) envelope to : GMAC ~MOVtNG UP'" 
Sweepstak;es, p O Box 4533, Blair. NE 68009 . Each entry must be mailed separately and must be 
received by June 26. 1991 No responsibility is assumed for lost. late or misdirected mail. No photo· 
copied or mechanically reproduced envies accepted. 
3 Four (4 ) Grand Prize winners will be chosen in a random drawing to be held on or about June 28. 
1991. by D .L. Blair/ West, Inc .. an independent Judging organ1zatlon. whose decisions are final. Odds 
of w inning depend on the number of entries received . Four (4) Grand Rrizes will be awarded : 
(1 ') 1991 GEO Storm GSI or 1991 GEO Track$ ( Co,overtible LSI (Approximate Reta il Value , 
$13.000): (1) 1991 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Coupe (App roximate Retai l Value . $ 17.076): . 
(1J 1991 Buick Regal Gran Sport (Approxi mate Retail Value, $1 9.300): (1) 1991 Pontiac Sunblfd LE 
Convertible (Approximate Retail Value, $16.514) . Options other than those standard in vehicle w ill 
be prize w inner's responsibili ty and expense . Winners will have no choice as to which of the tour 
(4 ) Grand Prizes w ill be awarded. 
4 Sweepstakes open to residents of the contiguous 48 states who are 18 years of age or older and are 
college undergraduates, or g raduate students as of March 5, 1991 . Employees of A merican 
Collegiate Network, General Motors, General Motors Dealers. their subsidiaries. affiliates. advertising 
and promotion agencies and the immediate families of each are not eligible. Limit one prize per 
student. AU prizes wdl be awarded. and winners will be notif ied by mail . A ll federal , state and local 
1ctws and regulations apply. Void 1n A laska. Hawaii, Puerto Rico and where prohibited by law. Taxes. 
li&nsing and reg1strat1on tees are sole responsibility of w inners No substitution or transfe r of prize 
permitted. Grand Prize winners w ill be required to sign and return an Affidavit of Eligibili ty and 
Release of Liability w1th1n ten (10) days of not1f1cation. Non compliance within the time allotted may 
result 1n d isqualification and an alternate winner may be selected A ny prize or prize not1f1cat1on 
returned to sponsor or D.L. Blair/West. lnc. as undeliverable wtll be awarde.d to an alternate w inner. 
By acceptance of a prize, winner consents to the use ol his/ her name and/or likeness and/or 
b1ograph1oal data for purposes of advertising or trade without additional compensation. 
5. For the names of w inners . availi}ble on or about September 15, 19g1, send a separate se!f-
addressed. stamped (#1 0) envelope to : GMAC ~MOVING UP~ SWEEPSTAKES. P.O. Box 4560. 
Blair. NE 680q9. 
• 
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Get Moving Now! 
The GMAC College Graduate 
Finance Plan and the GMAC 
M OVING UP Sweepstakes are 
special offers . So enter the sweep· 
stakes today . Then. visit your near-
est participating GM dealer and 
find out how the GMAC College 
Graduate F inance Plan can get 
you moving in the right direction. 
GMAC is proud to be an 
Equal Credit Opportunity 
Compatzy. 
.• 
"This option cannot oe used with GMAC"s 
Buyer·s Choice Plan. SMARTLEASE by GMAC, 
when purchasing 1n M1ch1gan or on vehicles with 
a cash sel!11ig pnce ot 5 ) 0.000 or less 1n New 
Jersey. Finance charges accrue rrom date ot 
"'purchase 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
C1991 GMAC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
• 
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COLUMN 
Creating 
the Pe1'fect 
R.esume 
By Krisanne C ombs 
• University Journal 
u. of Virginia 
I decided to look for a publishing 
internship today. 
I found a lot of information, and 
my prospects for obtaining a job look 
decent.just as long as I make myself 
look good on paper. You cannot 
stress enough the importance of 
The Resume. 
Where do you start? I spent last 
summer delivering pizzas and driv-
ing buses. Hardly worth mention-
ingon my resume, I told my friends. 
"Nonsense," I was told. "Pizza 
delivery person" cou1d be turned 
into '"mobile customer service rep-
resentative; and "bus driver• could 
become "transit service vehicle 
operator: Last summer I also was 
a typist I think I hll'ned that one 
into "document manager for a spe-
cial projects team.• 
That made me realize that any-
thing can look good if you just 
stretch it a little. 
·Job descriptions out of the way, 
you'll now need to flush your 
resume out with some personal 
infonnation. It's great that you can 
make yourself out to be 
Superworker, but if you can make 
them believe you're an all around 
Superperson, too, then you've got 
an edge. 
If you're like me, you may ru.n into 
troublewhenyougettotheacadem-
ic side of things. My overall GPA 
isn't that ho~ so I look at my "GPA 
in major." Although rve only fin-
ished three classes in the major so 
far, those numbers-look a Jot better 
than what's in my overall GPA So 
·· tput.that one down. 
Then there are my activities. I 
find that Y.iey've been intensely 
more valuable in finding my life's 
calling than any job I've ever held, 
yet they're only looked on ~ a 
peripheral part of the reswne, so 
you've got to make these sound real-
ly good. rve devoted more time to 
the University Journal than I've 
devoted to much else in my life. fve 
met ihteresting people, hobnobbed 
with bigwigs, written thought-pro-
vokingstories andoolumns and had 
a lot of good times, But that doesn~ 
sound good on paper. 
Instead, I have to write that my 
See RESUME, Page'15 
LEGAL EASE ACADEMICS 
Renter's Rights Sharing Success 
Student apartment renters have rights and can protect 
themselves against unfair landlords. Here are some fips on 
ho'v to use them to your ad\'antage. 
Successful students at Utah State U. can help others 
pass tough classes as "supplemental instructors" ... and 
earn money doing it. 
Page 15 
Students Urged to ·Get 
Own Insurance P.lans 
Graduation May Nullify Parents' Policies 
By W e ndy Bounds 
• The Daily Tar Heel 
U. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
Seniors \\'ho have not considered buy-
ing health or life insurance may find 
themsel\1es unprotected when they are 
automatically released from family poli-
cies upon graduation. 
Children usually are covered under 
their family's life and health insurance 
plans until the)' reach age 18 and are still 
C0\1ered until age 23 if they remain in 
school, said Debby Stroman, an agent for 
The Prudential Insurance Company of 
America. 
"Most Americans are poor on their 
insurance knowledge," Stroman said. 
~students should contact their parents 
and find out the status of their health 
. " insurance. 
Graduates not continuing their educa-
tion or not immediately going to work for 
a company offering insurance benefits 
should check into buying life and health 
insurance, especially if they have some 
debt or poor health condition, said Tum 
Fisher, agent for John Hancock Life 
Insurance. 
·one significant hospital stay can \vipe 
you out." Sti:oman said. KStudents thin~ 
some,vhere, somehow they have insur-
ance." 
The U. of North Carolina. Chapel Hill , 
Alumni Association offers $5,000 \vorth 
of free life insurance as a gift to all grad-
uating seniors, said Doug Dibbert, exec-
utive director of the association. All stu-
dents must do is certify that they want 
it and answer several questions, he said. 
The J)Olicy extends for nine months at 
\vhich point the students may drop the 
policy or begin to pay \vhat is a compet-
itive monthly price , Dibbert said. 
Roughly 40 percent of the graduates 
accept the plan, he said. 
Dibbert said the association also offers 
health care plans that can last from 90 
days to nine months. These plans also 
offer competiti.,,·e prices and are known 
as bridge policies. bridging the gap 
between when students fall under their 
parents' plans and file for one of their 
own. 
.A.. standard major medical plan \Viii 
cost an average of $50 each month for 
males and $90 each month for females 
at The Prudential, St.roman said. The 
reason females must pay higher fees is 
because they tend to have more health 
problems during their child-bearing 
years, she said. Additional charges may 
be asseSsed for people with severe health 
problems or for people 'vho smoke. 
The younger you are.the lo,ver the rel-
ati,1e costs \vill be for life insurance, 
Fisher said. The female rate is lov.1er fo1· 
See INSURANCE, Page 15 
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Cliffs Notes: Shortcut or Shortchanged? 
By Michael W . Mcleod 
• The Red and Black 
U. of Georgia 
They've been called ''fast food for 
thought," prohibited by some teachers 
and encouraged by others. 
For many students the familiar bright 
) 1ellow and black design on the cover of 
Cliffs Notes can be a beacon that guides 
them through choppy academic waters 
- or a detour sign to a dangerous short· 
cut. 
-Butany way the study guides are used, 
they are being used. · 
U. of Georgia Bookstore manager 
Delores Slay said that 300 to 400 copies 
of Cliffs Notes are sold every quarter. The 
bookstore has carried the notes for more 
than 18 years. she said. and has a com-
plete line of titles. 
Cliffs Notes. Inc., located in Lincoln. 
"Neb., publishes the guides. The company 
reports that more than 50 million copies 
of the notes are in circulation. Cliffs 
Notes are booklets contain·ing sum-
maries and commentaries on more than 
120 works of literature taught nation· 
wide. 
The notes are written by English pro· 
fessors throughout the United States 
antl some from other countries. They 
receive a flat fee of$1.500 to $2,000 for 
\vriting them, said Cliffs Notes Editor 
101.7£1/0 oR AfJT 
!ZJffAO_. Ti!AT 
IS 711£ 0U£)77o;tlf 
Gary Carey. 
Carey, who wrote the Cliffs Notes for 
Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet" and 
Albert Camus' "The Plague," said the 
notes are a paper extension of teachers' 
lectures. 
"I get letters every single day," Carey 
said. "Usually when (teachers) write to 
me they have a novel they've taught fhat 
they know is t.aught natipnally. Or else 
a teacher feels a note could be improved." 
Carey said he welcomes new submis-
JASON I ERMINOH.l.M, ™E YELL IN REBEL U OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS 
sions, although the company is currently 
canceling some titles and not introduc-
1ng many new ones. 
Since 1972, Carey said the company 
has concentrated on offering more criti-
cal commentary than heavily detailed 
summary, and assumes the student has 
read the novel. 
"I suppose (the notes ) can be harmful 
if misused," Carey said. ''Recently a 
young teacher told me she only read the 
See NOTES, Page 23 
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Resume 1 Protection Available Against Unfair Landlords 
Continuoil Imm pago 14 
experiences have "broadened my 
perspectives on the University's 
community, strengthened my writ· 
ing abilities and provided a profes-
sional training ground." That's 
much better. 
Of course it also has to be physi· 
cally attractive. How your resume 
looks is just as important as what's 
on it. Having your resume profes· 
sionally set these days is not an 
extravagant expense, it's a necessity. 
Banging it out on the old typewriter 
will likely get yours shoved under 
the pile of those who have theirs 
printed on inch-thick cardboard, 
I was told that the color and weight 
of the paper was very important. 
\Vhite paper was too stark and artsy. 
Off-white was good, but it rouldn't be 
too off-white or else it \\·ould look like 
)'OU were trying to be creative -
heaven forbid that .. buld the weight: 
Can't be too heavy, can't be too flimsy. 
Should feel like )'OU spent some 
money on it, but it shouldn't be so 
truck that the personnel manager 
\vould feel that he or she could shin-
gle their roof with it. 
I have no doubt 111 get a job if l 
keep peefecting my resume in this 
manner. Raw talent is supposed to 
speak for it.self, and sometimes it 
does. But most of the time the only 
talent that will make any difference 
is the ability to embellish, stret-eh 
and create )·our perfect resume -
it's only a brainstorm a\\'8)'. 
Insurance 
Continued from page 14 
life insurance because females tend to 
live longer. he said. 
A $100,000 plan will cost graduates 
between $150 and $200 each year at 
John Hancock, Fisher said. ¥ 
A $10,000 policy at The Prudential will 
iun about $15 each 1nonth for students 
Just out of school, Stroman said. 
MThe chief benefit of signing on a poliCy 
when you are young is that the premiwn 
is so low," said Ed Bristol , special assis-
tant to the insurance commissioner. 
Companies like Prudential offer what 
is called an abbreviated payment plan or 
vanishing premiums on their life insur· 
ance policies, Stroman said. Under these 
plans, life insurance policies can be paid 
off within eight to nine years, she said. 
Insurance investors can decide hov,r 
they want the insurance company to 
invest their money, Stroman said. The 
Prudential offers both aggressive and 
conservative stock accounts, allowing 
in,1estors to choose how much risk they 
warit to take with their funds. 
Students Can invest in insurance and 
later pull their money out and use it to 
buy a car or whatever else fOf which the~ 
might need funds, Stroman said. 
Some companies, such as IBM, will 
cover children who are financially 
dependent on their parents until they 
are 23 regardless of whether they are in 
school, said Marcia Harris, director of 
Career Planning and Placement at 
UNC. 
Whethe~ or not students should imme-
diately sign up for their own policies 
depends on their own lifestyles, Bristol 
said. 
"It is up to the individual and their 
assessment of their own health and 
risks." ' 
By John Kohls1rand 
• The BG News 
Bowling Green State U. 
At the end of finals week last year, 
John Ventresca was feeling pretty satis· · 
fied with himself. 
His year of off-campus living had gone 
well. His apartment was in good shape, 
and his maintenance man had even com· 
plimented him on how well he had kept 
his place. He was ready to leave school 
and go home. 
But Ventresca was shocked when his 
rent deposit was returned to him -
minus $120. He was charged for items 
like a dirty bathtub, refrigerator and 
stove. 
"The room was dirtier when I moved 
in than when I left," he said. '1 said '$40 
for a (dirty) bathtub? Why am I in col· 
lege? I should be cleaning bathtubs for a 
living!'" 
Although Ventresca and his room-
mates insisted the charges were inap-
propriate, the students did not take 
any kind of legal action against their 
landlord. 
For a number of reasons, many stu-
dent tenants do not stand up for their 
r ights, said Bowling Green City 
Councilman Jim Davidson. 
Too many students do not take legal 
action against unfair treatment by their 
landlords, Davidson said, which encour-
ages similar treatment toward other 
students. 
"Students don't understand the sys-
tem, are afraid of it and see their main 
role as being a student," Davidson said. 
"They would just as soon pay $100 rather 
than fight for their rights. 
$189 
"The renter figures that it's hi§ word 
against the landlord's, so he figures he's 
going to lose," be said. 
But according to Bowling Green's 
Student Legal Services Attorney Greg 
Bakies, filing a case in small claims court 
is a simple procedure and fair to both 
parties. 
It costs $20 to file a case, and the entire 
procedure - from filing to judgment -
takes only an hour or two, he said. If the 
student wins, the filing fee is usually 
charged to the landlord. 
Bakies recommends thatstudentsdoc· 
ument the condition of their apartments 
when they move in so there is evidence 
to back themselves up if any overcharges 
occur aft.er they move out. 
If a student has the evidence to refute 
a landl9nl's case, "the student is going to 
be very convincing to a judge," he said. 
• • nExpress 
ounces A Great New 
Travel 
Now students can get the c:ard 
and get 3 roundtrips on Continental 
Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each. 
There's onl)' one way to CO\'er a lot of territory without 
spending a lot of money. And that's by getting the 
American Express• Card. Jt 's the onl}1 card that offers an 
exciting new !ravel program exclusively for students-
including three roundtrip certificates on Continental 
Airlines. 
Just look at the map and pick the place you'd like to 
visit . If it 's on \'Our side of the ~1ississippi River, 
\'OU can use a 'certificate to fly for onl}' S1'l9 
roundtr1p. Or, }'OU can cross the Mississippi for 
S189 round1rip. 
anytime-because there are no black?ut dates But }"OU 
must make reservations \\1ithin 14 da)'S of 1he da}· )'OU 
leave. And the maximum sta}· is 7 da~·s,6 nights and must 
include a Saturda}' night 
In addition to this great travel program, ~·ou'll also enjO}' 
all the benefits of Cardmembership as well as other exclu· 
sive student privileges. They include a quarterl}' magazine 
filled with informati\•e articles on summer j~bs, careers, 
campus life. Plus valuable discounts from leading retailers. 
But remember, there's only one wa~· 10 get all this-and 
that's b}' getting the American Express Card Just call us 
{have your bank address and account number on hand). 
What's more, with our special student offer, 
i1's easier 10 get the Ca rd now \\oilite }'Ou're · 
still in school than 1t ma~' ever be again. . 
so get the Caret. And get read}· 10 cO\·er 
ne\\' terr1tor~' on either side of our Great 
Continental Divide 
You have your pick of more than 150 cities in 
the 48 contiguous states. And }'OU can Hy almost 
~mbersbip Has Its Pnvil~ 
TRAVB. 
RE!AllD 
SERVICE5 
... ---
' 
' 
CAil. 1-800-446-5389 
If you'rt aJrtady 11 Cardmtmbn; llNrt's 110 11ttd 10 ct:iU. /nformt:it1on 11bo11t yoiuctrtljic11/tJ wiU M 11rrlutng 10011 
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Rise and Shine Coke Addicts 
__ ,Three U. of Mississippi students have started a business 
that replaces the buzz of an alarm clock with personalized 
Students do not realize that the large amounts of caf-
feine they consume to stay a'vake actually may cause 
drowsiness. headaches and other physical problems. ,vake-up calls. 
Page 17 Page 22 
Changes Rules of the Game 
By Todd Fertig 
• Kansas State Collegian 
Kansas State U. 
Educators and athletic officials battled 
this spring over a number of controver-
sial reforms intended to enhance educa-
tional opportunites and contain the costs 
of college sports programs. 
.~d ''.'hen it's all 0\1e1·. athletic excel-
lence may be on the list of casualties. 
Determined to afford student 
athletes the best educa-
tion possible, the NCAA 
appro,,ed constraints 
on the amount of time 
devoted to athletic 
acti,ri.ties, reductions in 
the number of games in 
all spo1·ts except foot-
ball, and cuts in scholar-
ships, recruiti11g funds 
and coaching staff posi-
tions. 
Indiana U. Professo1 . 
Haydn 11urray, faculty 
representative to the Big 
I Ten. said the academic 
measures proposed by 
the President's Co1nmis-
sion, a policy-making 
committee of university 
presidents, \Vere neces-
Sal)' to a\'ert action by 
the federal go\'emrnent to clean 
up college athletics. 
··colleges are beginning to . 
understand that they cannot continue to 
operate the '''a}' they have financially," 
agreed Kansas State U. Athletic Di1·ecto1· 
Steve Miller. 
Possibly the most conti·oversia\ of the 
the developme11ts '''as the :--J'CAA's 
approval of a 10 percent across-the-
board reduction of schola1·ships and the 
elimination of some coaching positions. 
tional opportunities. 
"I understand their thinking, but I'1n 
just not su1·e that cutting the number of 
schola1·ships is going to save all that 
nluch nloney," said K-State basketball 
coach Dana Altman. But Purdue U. bas-
ketba ll cOach Gene Keady said, 
~Anytime you start talking about cutting 
coaching staffs and cutting scholarships, 
of cou1·se coaches are not going to like 
that. but cost reduction is " 'hat the 
emphasis is now, so we have to live with 
The Presidents' Con1mission proposed 
most of the legislation relating to time 
and cost restraints. The committee's pfo-
posals frequent!}' i·an unopposed and 
passed by overwhelming margins. 
K-State President Jon \Vefald said 
following the convention that the 
' reform package 
.-
- 't -I . 
JU basketball coach Bob 
Knight suggested that cost-
censcious administrators 
should search els.ewhere for 
savings. "I think ifunivef-
sitie's \Yant to save some 
ni.ore mo!ley they ought to · 
make some cutbacks in 
administration and facul-
ty that teach one. class a 
week, things like that," he 
said. "The athletic depart-
ment is the one revei1ue-
producing aspect in the 
·entire university, and to 
statt cutting back sehola1·-
ships and cu'tting back jobs 
that 1·eally· ha''en't changed 
in 30 years. I thillk it's a 
shame." _ 
~1urray Sperber, an IL' 
English and American studies 
p1·ofessor, would be quick to 
DAVID PAC£, THE f'l f O ANO BLACI( l/ OF GEO~GIA 
'vas a positive move to'vard better edu-
cation. 
dispute Knight's contention that 
athletics are money-earners for their 
schools. In his book "College Sports Inc. 
The Athletic Department vs. The 
Unive1·sit)1,'! Sperber \VTOte: "One o(the 
best-kept secrets about fnte1·colleg{ate 
athletics- well-guarded because athlet-
But scholarship reduction found <111 
unpopular reception fi·om coaches who 
claim the cost reduction proposal does 
not justify depriving athletes of educa- See NCAA, Page 17 
1 A New Brand of Loyalty 
• By Jessica Harts h orn 
• Daily Collegian , 
Pennsylvania State U. 
Some members of historically black fraternities say they 
brand the skin of thei1· aims. legs and chests with frate1"1lity 
lette1·s and symbols as a sign of permanent de\1otiot1. 
The bra1)dS are physical representations of something 
greate1·, said Jumanne Smith, Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity 
member at Pen11S}1lvania State U. · 
"It's something that's in you1· hea1·t," said Smith, who has a 
frate1"1lity tilttoo on his arm but is considering putting a b1·a11d 
on l1is chest. 
Stanjey C1·oughte1', p1·esidentof Omega Psi Phi frate1nity at 
Penn State, l1as five brantls. He said the decision to be branded 
is .an, indiVidual choice, .but most of his f1·aternity members 
have. th.em. , 
~It's \•olunta1·y and not instilled in the Pledging proc~ss," 
Croughte\· said, adding that pledges cannot be branded until 
they are officially members. . 
"It has a meaning that's not understood until you're a full 
brotlier,~ he said. 
nlANA LLnYn, DAILLY COLLEGIAN. PENNSYLVANIA STATE ll 
Tyrone Lacy and Tony Thompson , members of Omega Psi Phi at 
Pennsylvania State U., display their brand marks. 
Branding is misunderstood in mainstream America, 
Croughter said. It stems from ancient African traditions 
involving scarring, said Tyrone Lacy, a member of Omega Psi 
Phi who has 13 brands. The brand's, typically in the shaPe of 
letters or symbols, vary in size. Fellow members administer 
brands with hot irons for about three seconds, then treat the 
burns to prevent int'ection, Lacy said. 
After skin is branded, it takes about a month to heal and 
See BRANDS, Page 22 
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Just Like Mom Used to Wake 
Students Statt Personalized Wake-Up Call Service 
By Paul Haberle 
• The Daily Mississippian 
U. of Mississippi 
A U. ofl\.1ississippi senior is tUining a 
morning ritual into quick cash. 
l\.1arketing major Stan Miller recog-
nized ho"' difficult it is for sleepy stu-
dents to get out of bed and into class, so 
he devised a '''ake-up service at his uni-
\'ersity. "The \Yhole idea is to help the col-
lege kids to make better grades and real-
])' care about their school work.' :\1iller 
said. ~And the best way to do that is to 
st.alt the day off right . ~ 
:\Iiller started Rebel \\1ake-Up Service 
\\·ith t\\'O friends. and said the response 
0b)' students has been O\'el"\\1helming. 
"\\'e ·had our first call ''ithin 30 min-
-NCAA . 
Continued from page 16 
-ic departments are extreme!}' reluctanl 
to open their financial books - is that 
most c·oJlege s ports programs lose 
· n1on.ey. If.profit and loss is defined 
according to ordina1-y business p1·actices 
... only 10 to 20 athletic programs make 
a consistent, albeit sn1all, profit and in 
an)' gi''en year another 20 to 30 break 
e,·eri or do better." 
·The NCAA also passed se,·eral bills 
li miting recruiting. On-campus ,·isits b)' 
prospecti,•e recruits \i.\ere reduced from 
85 to iO for football and 18 to 15 for bas-
ketball . The nuniber of coaches that ma~· 
recruit off campus also '''as limited. and 
. . 
:a required annual rules.certificatiop test 
for all 1·ecrulters "·as established. 
Other new legislation states athl~tes 
111a:}· not be required to de,•ote. more than 
fQur hours a day and 20 hours a \\·eek to 
athletic-relate.d· acti ,,ities dui-ing the 
i·egt.1la1· seaso11, and no n)ore thai:i eight 
hOu1·sa week in the off-season. It limited 
tea:ri1 sports to a 22-v.·eek season and 
i11d1,,idual sports to a 24·\\•eek· season, 
and required that athlete's be allowed 
one day off ea.ch \.\•eek during the seaso11. 
. Additional 1-efo1m measures include 
the abolltion of athletic dorms. limitation 
of training table meals to one each day 
a11d ne'' ' recruiting restrictions . 
The Preside11ts' Co1nmission held the 
line on cost reduction. but stricter 
D1,·1sion I membership requirements 
'"'e1·e softened through an1endments. and 
some academic 1-efom1s '''ere rejected. 
A proposal providing min1n1um grade 
point a''erages for eligibility ( 1.6 fo1· 
f1·eshmen to 1.9 for seniors) failed, as did 
a- measure requiring uni\1ersities to 
graduate 50 pe1·cent of thei1· athletes 
before beingeligible for Divi~'ion I status. 
~011 the ones that failed,, my concern 
is that it sends the \vrong message on 
academics when the convention \10t.e.s 
dov.•n eve11 the lowest sta 11dards," 
~1urray said. 
The ·only acade1nic relOrm approved 
"'ill require athletes to complete 50 per· 
cent of their major's requirements before 
their fourth )'ea1· of school. 
Much of the legislation '\rill not go into 
effect until after next )'ear's con,'ention. 
meaning new legislation could be passed 
to dilute or eliminate this }'ear's mea-
sures. ~1urra)' said next year's conven-
tion surely 'vii! adjust the 1991 propos-
als, as we11 as focus more on academic 
reform. • Michael Bluhm.l11dia11a Dail)' 
Stude11t, Indiana U., and JA. Adande, 
Tlie Daily Northweste'rn,Jforthwestern 
U .• contributed to this star)': · 
' • 
utes of the fliers going out," said Butch 
Scott, Miller's partner in the service. ~ 1 
expected a lot of freshmen to call, but the 
people that have been calling have been 
second- and third-year students ... 
For$127 .50, students receive lOwake-
up calls each week fo1· the entire 
semester. The initial price is a discount 
off the nom1al costof$170 per semester, 
Scott said. 
The calls are not automated - or 
"canned,,. as Scott puts it- and the com-
pany is aiming to provide a wake-up ser-
vice that offers a touch of home. "When 
you v.'ere little. most people had their 
mother come in to wake them up," Miller 
said. "'Ve're looking to give the same ten-
der loving care that your mom gave you 
in getting out of bed." 
' eres an 
ever 
\l;'hen you said you wanted an affordable computer, v.'e 
listened. 
.i\nd we responded. So, as a college student, mem-
ber of the faculty or staff you can now get an 18~1 
Personal S)'Stem/28 Selected Academic Solution at a 
special price.• . · 
You'll find that all the PS/2 Selected Academic Soluz 
tions have preloaded DOS 4.0 and ~licrosof.t Windows'" 
3.0, a color display and a mouse. Some sel'ected n1odels· 
are preloaded with Microsoft Word for Windows•••• a1id 
[Xcel '~ ·· to help )'Ou create impressive papers, graphics 
and spreadsheets. Also, great tools like a notepad, calen-
dar and canlfile are provided. 7 
• 
• • 
) ' 
' 
• 
• 
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What's more, the IB~I PS/2 Loan for Learning is also 
af I able to help make paying for ~oor PS/2~ easier. 
Wilh the special price for college students, facult~' 
and staff thereS never been a better time to buv a PS/2. , . 
\ iisit your campus outlet to find 
out n1ore about the IB~l PS/2 · 
Selected Academic Solutions. · 
Or ca ll IBM at 1 800 2227 7257, 
and we' ll respond prompt~· 
witl1 our information kit, 
or the locatio11 of the 
nearest parttcipating I BM· ft_ 
Authorized PC Dealer. ~=-~= --
• 
• 
• • 
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THE NATIONAL CO! I EGE Nl~APEA 
CAREERS 
WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS! HURRY! ACT NOW 
FOR SUMMER & ACADEMIC YEAR INTERNSHIPS IN WASHINGTON, DC 
Rlr an insider's oukle to 1 OOS of paid and VOlunreer 1ntemsh1ps 1n gov-
ernment and business send S7 to: Wash ington lmemsh1ps Box 12351 u 
Arlin on, VA 22209 ' ' 
SOUND CAMERA EDITORS 
.,&.. BEHIND HOLLYWOOD 
~ MOVIE STUDIO CAREERS 
Wolk behind scenes at HolJywood's ~roest movie studios. Movie industry 
Contacts. Ort!er your official Behind Hollywood Sllldio Dinlclory today! Send 
S2S.95 (Plus $3.55 Postage) Checi< or money order to: 
Behind Hoi~'Wood • P.O. Sox 401 88. Bakersfield. CA 93384 
SPEt; i.\L EfFECTS PRODUCERS MAKE4JP 
TIIERAPEUTIC WILDERNESS CAMP 
'Year-round ~Wilderness Coamp in east Texas needs coun-
selors to wort< with troubled youth. Degree required. $16,CXXJ. Exce1Jent 
-· SAlESMANSHIPCLUB YOUTH CAMPS. Route 1. 8"' 305 
- · '""' 75765 (214) 769-2500 
SUMMER STUDIES 
• Choose from over 1,000 
courses. Study with distin· 
guished faculty. Uve in New 
York City for as little u SIOO per six-week stssion. 
Make the NYU Summer part of your year-round plan. 
For a free 1991 Summer Sessions 
Bulletin, call us today toll free at 
1·800·2284NYU, ext. 235 
Session I: 
May 20-June 28 
Session II: 
July l·August 9 
Nfo,.· Vert Un•"'llh' ~an affi....in-e Kl.in 'Gual 
ewor1un"1 IMlll\lhOll 
• 
T_...,_...._m.,.,flUed,,,;fl~ 
l .......... om Fod9rlll , 11111. loolll.priv .. 
& ••<>'1"0fil_,.lo)or .. Si> I-'* 
tubtcriplicn""'1119.~ ~t· rt'&IM1yl 
.,,,. Job s..lf.., 
Oop1 U,At2 8'"'1l,W•-W\ 546'1 
--
INSTlTVTE F0'11 lKt'EFWo\Tl~ 
OOOPEAATIONN¥:J OEllELOPMENT 
............................... 
Explore 
CENTRAL AMERICA 
Reru1ee•, ma~·l••d I•di•••· 
O.slro '1 Oab1, Bl• 111 
t(Oll OmJ. us 1." Olftlll ta L •••••• 
9 month course lnciudas lan91Jage 
and documentation tralnlnQ belo1e 
tfavel and communily educa1ion 
upon rezurn to tile US. 
•••••• Brochur1 ll"rd iipplk:ailon: 
llCD, Box 103-Y, 
Williamstown, MA 01267 
(413) 45B-9B2B. 
BROADCASTINGNIOEO 
PRODUCTION 
1 OO's of new l)OSitiol ts natlonWIOe 
INef'i mailh. S4.TEU.llE PROFILES. 
Broadcast your demo tape to 100's of 
employefs tor what ft 'M)Uld cost you 
to send ado21!n.Gal 202~-0125. 
. Of SASE ID: 400 N. C'.aptOI St NW, 
~ 183, wastqlon. o.c. 200)1 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
]"Iii·: D !'0L'~l)A110:\ 
I ",.,~.,,. ,. • \, ~~~··"~"" • L. ...J.-N"r 
1·. !'<1t1rid1Lir:m :-X:l1<>l:1r.;lu1? 
:1r>J)lit:ll1tin-. liir Lill' 1991-92 
S.:l1(il:1rsl11r l'ttl).{l".1111 .ire 
still :1l'ail:1l1k:. 
1\ t 'lJ)}' < >f Lill' ,•;i,:Jl<>l:1rNu11 
:Ul!l( >llll(.'t_illlT"tl" :tntJ 
:tflfll1<.:Lti1>n l(l!111. \\'fl1til 
:tf>Pt.':.Ll\.of.l in Lill: ~1:1Ril 
J<})I 1._'tliti<lf'I 11f l ·. 71J<.' 
,\{///{JI/ti/ QJk.,_lf.' .'~'fl ~Xl/X'f' 
t:tn Ix.' tilit:ur.."<.111)· t":.tlltn1ot 
l.Al')' l{l,_n111._1Jl"I}: ,LI 
21;, !"i0-~)21 
AJ'J1111<.:lll< 11~-. :lfl' dLll' . .\fl1il 
:~O. J<J)l \X'i11r'll1'- \\'ill 111: 
...... !l'\.,L"<.l !)}' ,llll'll' :SQ :1nL! 
:tt1/lCllllX'l'(l 1n Lile 
• S..·ptL·n1lx:r !<J)l ~'"l.11: 11fll. 
• 
A good ureer mcwe? Cill U. Career 
and Education Olrtctory aitvertlse rs . 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
For more information regarding any ofU.'s Career and Educational Directory adver-
tisers, circle the appropriate number(s). Send im'mediately to !L ~National ColleR 
Newspaoer, 3110 Main Street, Suite 104, Santa Monica, CA 90405 ~ 
01 02 03 04 05 06 
-Address ____________________ _ 
Cit}i ____________ State ___ Zip __ _ 
alma mater -------- or College (yr) _________ 4/91 
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STUDIES ABROAD 
Semester A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY 
Is your education preparing 
you completely for the global 
community in which we live? 
Consider seriously intema-
tionali2ing your course of AtSea 
study by spending a semester 
studying and traveling around the world on the University of Pittsburgh-
sponsored Semester At Sea program. 
Each fall and spring, undergraduates from across the U.S. and abroad live 
and ~earn tllgether aboard the S.S. Universe, an 18,000 ron ship equipped as a 
floatmg campus. During this 100 day voyage, you can earn 12-15 transferable 
credits choosing from more than 50 lower and upper division liberal arts 
courses. Experience an itinerary as culturally diverse as Japan Taiwan Hong 
Kong, Malaysia, India, Turkey, the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia ~d Mo~. 
For full information and' application call 800-854-0195 / 412-648-7490 in 
PA, or write Semester At Sea, University ofl>itt.sburgh, 8th Floor William 
Pitt Union, Pittsburgh PA 15260. Apply now, then prepare for th~ learning 
adventure of your life . 
CIRCU NO. Dl 
STUD ROAD 
0 ' 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSilY 
' 
.'itLtd~· in <lnt' ()f S)•r:ttllSI.' U11i l'l' l'SiC)'S 27 at·:1de111ic: rr<lp;lJll1." t•<lnduttt'd in 
En~d, France, Italy, Sp~ Germany, Israel, Poland, Hungary and 
Sw1tterland. Gr.int.-; art.' a,·~1il:tl)!e f(lr :1 ser11e.~ter. a year. cJr a SL111u11er of 
stLi<l)' al1rc>ad. . 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ABROAD 
119 EucllC! Avenue. Syracuse. New Yl)fk 13244-4170 (315) 443-34 71 CIRCLE NO. 03 
Enrich your liberal ans education 
Improve your Spanish Language skills 
Study in be-.iu11ful. historic Toledo 
•LANGUAGE & LIBERAL ARTS 
·INTERNATIONAL STUDENT B ODY 
•CUL TUR AL ACTIVITIES AND TR!rs 
CDn1"'1 Thr Global Campu• 
I 06lJ No;:h<>borl H~ll • Minorapoli>. MN SS4SS 
(612)6~·-l~N 
u .. _...)"' ~t­
c-.. n~ Edo<,....,..., i:.. ....... ., 
.... ~ "fll""'""") -- ...r ..,,ioi<T 
CIRCLE NO. 04 
RESUMES 
ONLY 19.95! 
""' ••D .. es\DI~· .. ,... llKIDI lm;nei llWl nXe 
a dillerea<e. You wr i11 ii, and ••will 
pil~ lypllll ~ lor Im ... onycRI 
ek.t. Others wil nd:e you wail. !vi • -:I · 
IMflf! b:xk lhe-doy lilr(it ra:cJindl 
f111 oi lllllil JOii infoimcrtion blay ~a 
died oi .llO. lo: Digilal Dt1iJi .\slOCialtl, 
llOJC Meilsoa Woy, Srrda flloiQ, u, 90405 
Tel !211) 392-2153, f111 (213) 392-3713. 
ltsUmM a1°'11ie Oii dill: Ill smal oild1 tOll! 
' 
• 
' 
• 
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INttm11tion11/ study'11t ant of owr 7 camp11Sts iN: 
= 
-
I I 
• 
ENC LANO: London .ind 
West Wickham 
GERMANY: Heidtlberg 
FRANCE: P.iris and Strasbourg 
SPAIN: Madrid 
SWITZERLAND: Engelberg 
SCHILLER 
INTERNATIONAL 
UNI VER S ITY 
CIRCLE NO. D5 
J F..1m cm.l11 l(lwarJ ~·our ..ll');I\" .ii.any t1f our ram puses. 
.J ,\!I rlas!>{'<. art' tau)\ht in En!llil.h. , 
U Graduate program~ in lntt'miltlOnal Busu'ol.'S..•, 
lntt.'1Tu1t10Ml ll(lll•I and Tourism Managt'fl'll.'nt, 
lntem.ltional Rl>iahons ai\d Diplomac>·· alld mon:. 
tJ UndergrJduJte programs 1n Bus11l\'SS, liotel 
Manai;en1ml. lntl-rn.irional RelatillJ\S and Diplomacy. 
Eun.1P"an StuJies, L1bt-ral Arts, l1sych(1loi:)·. 
L.in~u..i);\':', Compul1·r Syi;t1•ms MJllil~l'ITll'Tl t . 
C11mfflt'ni.1\ Art , .ir.l mon.•. 
'J Sp.lnish ,ind (.ffi11an l.lnguii~l' lnstitutl'S. 
J Summt'r, ~t'f, Yl-ar Jnd Degree progranb. 
For more infonnation: Schiller International University 
Oq>l f',;(, ll1116th Sl, NW, Suite 120 () Depl SC, 4S3 Edgtw•ttr Drive 
W01shington, DC 20036 • • • Dunedin, t1orid• 34698 
Tollfrtt: (800)336-1133 :t:t !81]17)6.5082 CIRCLfN0. 05 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
PRIVATE SUMMERCAMP COUNSELORS 
High 1n the Blue R1doe mountains ot nonhern Georgia 
All waterfront, spons and cunural act1v1t1es Ages 19and 
up June 18 tnrough Augusl 16 Inquire CAMP BLUE 
RIDGE , Sox 2888, M1am1Seach FL 33140 or phone (305) 
538-3434. (305) 763-5255 
IN SEARCH OF A 
Sl'fCIAL SUMMER? . 
tamp Echo Lake in tile Adirondacks of NY State and Indian 
Head camp 1n tne Poconos of Pennsylvania offer leadership 
pos1112ns to people IOQl(1ng for the opponun1ty !o work with 
lulls a~es 7-16 ca11 us a1914-472-5858 or wnte STAFF 
SEAR H, 221 E Hartsdale Ave Hartsdale, NY 10530 
NEAR ROCKY MTN NATIOfrW. PARK 
Susy coHee snap r.eeas waitpersons. k1tcnen help, cooks 
Cofleeba1 Cate. Box 221 OE Estes Park. Colorado 80517 (303) 
586·3589 
PEER COUNSELOR/ 
CLASSROOM ASSISTANT 
s~mmer open1r1Qs at Super ca'Tlll. an excning Ide slalls.aca-
oe'Tlie 1es1dential prooram tor teens across US 800-527-
5311 !or detaol'SI 
CAMP GAEYLOCK FOR BOYS IN THE BERKSHIRE 
MOUNTAINS o! Massacn~ns see~s kind. toYfol. creative 
11en and women wtlo like to work wlttl cn1ldren ages 6-16 
unaerorads grads. coaches (lam1hes welcl)me) Openings 1n 
oaseball baskelball 1ootball, wlleyball . got!, lacrosse. sailing. 
sw1111m1ng tennis walerskung w1nasur11no, pianists Call us , 
at (212) 582· 1 042 or write Camp Greylock. 200 West 57th St.. 
SJ11e 307 New York. NY 10019 
INCREDIBLE SUMMER 
OPPORTUNITY AT CAMP SEQUOIA 
In New Vork Ca1sk1ll Mountains Counselors. instructors. 
coaches roeedea. tennis. sw1mm1ng water sk11ng ceramics. 
1e1·:e1~ darice gymanast1cs soccer basketball . pioneering 
ana general counselors Write Sequ01a Dept u so~ 1045 
WOOCIStOCk NV 12498 (914) 679·5291 
REWARDING SUMMER EXPERIENCE AT CAMP MODIN A co-
ed non·compe!lll'lt. tamtly-oriented environment on a pnvate 
la'e 1n Maine Look1no tor mo!Nated llard-wofklr.g, entllus1· 
astic counselors. 1nstruc1ors and spec1alrs1s If you love k!Cls 
tr.e ou1doors ana excitemen1 call {800) 648-5341 
MALE CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED Bostonaiea TOP l!Vlng 
cond1t1ons and pay. call toll tree 1 ·800-243-4Z96 
. Childrerfs Summer camp Stall Needed MOUNTAIN RANCH. 
Box 711 Boulder. Colorado 8031)6 
CAMP TAIWO FOR BOYS 
On Lo119 Lake. Na1>les. Maine Picturesque location. excep· 
tional fac1l11ies Over 100 Counselor pos1t1ons Wrne or cal l 
CAMP TAKIUO. 496 LaGuardia Pl , Ste 381 NY , NY 10012 
1212) 979·0606 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES · 
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS 
Silver Bay YMCA Confe rer.ce Center on Lake Georoe Includes 
Wa1ertront. Programs, Food/Hotel Sel\'K:eS Call (518) 543-
9'33 
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS WANTED Boston area Top feacll1ng 
pos1t12ns and lots ot play 1 ·800-243-4296. 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN RESOffT 
Nl!eds program d1rect01s. recept1ori1s1s. waitresses. cooks 
d1swashcrs Salary plus Am/Board Send SASE to BOYD'S, 
FIFIELD. WISC 54524 
COUNSELORS - SUMMER POSmONS. Apphca112n reaches 
2oo. camps Counselor referral service Bo~ 463. Oceanside. 
NY11572 516-764·9153 
WYOMING IS YELLOWSTONE COUNTRY. 
Speria a suinmer 1n Yellows1one National Par~ meeting new 
tnends and explonng 1he Park while working in one of our oen-
eral stores A guaranteed 35·40 nour 5-day week Room and 
board avail.able at nominal ~llaroe APPllCal!Ons accepted 
tnrouori Auous1 Contact Kam11ton Stores PO Box 250-U 
West YellO\•istone. Montana 59758. 4D81646-7325 
SUMMER JOBS camp Cnifl.QachOOk on Lake Geol'IJe.m the 
Adirondacks Counselors. Cooks. Specoilrsts 13 Stale Street. 
Schenectady. NY 12305 
• 
• 
NO COMPANIES TO RESEARCH. 
NO ADDRESSES TO LOOK UP. 
NO RESUMES TO CREAn. 
NO COVER LE 11 EttS TO WRITL, 
NO MAILINGS TO MAKL 
NO FOLLOW-UP CALLS. 
tj!> PRINTING EXPENSL 
NO POSTAGE COST. 
Now kiNexus - the national com-
puter database of students seeking 
employment - does it all for you. 
All the research. All the clerical 
chores, All the busy work that used 
to take you hours, just to send your 
resume to a few likely companies. 
• 
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STUDY IN EUROPE 
EuroCollege lnternationa1 Study Centers offer European language and cultural stud· 
ies programs in Paris, Cannes, Cambridge, Salzburg, Florence, Siena, Barcelona and 
others. Courses last three to twelve weeks and include Foreign Language Studies, English 
Theatre, History. Applied Arts & Art history, etc. Classes are held in summer & throughout 
the year. Programs are enhanced by numerous excursions and cultural activities. On/off 
campus accommodations and full board are provided. 
For detailed information, please contact EuroCollege International at: 
EuroCollege International 
Moosstrasse 106-9 . 
A-5020 Salzburg, Austria 
Tel (662) 824617 
Fax (662) 842555 
• 
CIRCLE 110. 1)6 
EuroCollege U.S. Office 
P.O. Box 8707, Dept. B 
Newport Beach; CA 92658 
Tel (714) 261·1166 
Fu. (714)261-8088 
SEND YOUR AD TO COLLEGE! 
U. The National College Newspaper reaches more college students more often than any other 
college publication. Find out how you can reach more than 4 million college students with 
your career and Education ad today. For details on Career and Educational Directory 
advertising, call Jennifer today at (213) 450-2921 . 
Regisrer once with kiNexus and 
you automatically put your cre-
dentials in front of hundreds of 
cream-of-the-crop, ready-to-hire 
employers .. .leading corporations 
and top governmental agencies, 
national, regional and local . 
Getting a good job doesn't 
have to lie a full-time occupa· 
tion. With kiNexus, you 
don't look for a job. The jobs 
look for you. 
For a kiNexus Registration 
Kit and complere details, contact 
your college Career Cenrer or 
kiNexus Campus Representative, 
or call our National Data Cenrer 
toll-free: 1-800-828-04 22 
• 
... 
' 
f 
Where the jobs look for you. 
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SUNGLASSES 
• 
RAYBANS 
VUARNETS 
SERENGETIS 
""'"""' SAVE 40% Great Gifts! 
Over 300 styles. 
Free catalogue 
FAST SHIPPING 
Call 1 ·800·4RAYBAN 
RAYBANS 50%-60% OFf 
1-800-RAYBAN 1 
-
SCIENCE • 
ROCKET SCIENTIST invents indoor . 
Rocket. Great Party Fun. Adults only, 
Flammable. 25 Rockets 53. Party I 
ROl:teb; , PO. Box 724687. Atlanta. GA 
30339 
PHOTOS FOR SALE 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS Model SexybHun1s, 
linge11e. ecc . Photo package and 
broehure. $5.00. New Images. PO Box 
11 7, Oept. UC, Ne'Nllano, LA 7_]J61 
MISCELLANEOUS 
AMAZING MIND READING ACT. Be the 
hit of the Party. All secrets revealed $3. 
ESP, P.O. Box 724687. Atlanta , GA 
30339 
DRINK RECIPES 
MALIBU MAX'S 
MIXOLOGY MAHUAL 
The Erotic to the Exotic. Over 100 
recipes. Created by l .A.'s lavorite 
bartender. Awesome gift! Only 
$5.95: Malibu Max Ent., 1223 
Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 719, Santa 
Mooica. CA 90403 
CHEERS! Be !he hie of the party Own 
the Complete Book ol Beer Onnk1nt;i 
Games. Send S10to K.0. Ent .• P.0 Box 
454, Pine l.Ake, GA 30072-0454 
HOME BREWING 
BWI IEfBIWI-Brew your OWll. Free 
catalog -Fast Service -Large Selection 
-Kraus, Bo• 7850-U, Independence , 
Missouri 64053 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDENT TOWARD ENVIRONMENT 
PROTECTION learn how to help $5 io: 
S.T.EPS .. 2626 W. Prairie. Ste 77. 
Oen1on, TX 76201 
GIFTS 
FRACTAL VIDEOS/ 
Art 1rom ma1hema1icsl We 
also ma l<:e T-sh1ns, magnets, 
note cards and other unique 
gift Hem5, CaU or write for a 
!ree color calalog. 
'U-FRACTALVISION 
P.O. 6ox 1 IS!.U, AiOllrl Hilll, CA t 137f 
Phone: (811).88$-5425 
3 Tnck Golfballs: SJ to S. Sanborn. PO 
Box 172. Fairfax. CA 94978 
POSTERS 
BEST PRICES, All current frtles plus 
Thousands more. VISA. MC. ors. 
DIAL 1·816-353-7300. 
Catalog S2.00: 
POSTER EMPORIUM 
Box 16681 -U. 
Raytown. MO 64133 
ONE HALF MIL LIO N MOVIE 
POSTERS Newes1 re leases Illustrated 
catalogue $2 .00 . LUTON 'S. Box 
752302-U. Memphis. TN 381 75 
PSYCHEDE LIC poste rs, Slickers. 
books and t-s h1ns Hundreds o! items/ 
rock and roll memorab1halundergound 
art. For 26-page color catalog send 53 
PSYCHEDELIC SOLUTION. Gatalog-C. 
33W. 8th St., 2nd Fir., N Y. NY 10011 
Or Gall 212-529-2462 
AUDIONIDEO 
Audio and video equipment oou~ Ind 
sold. All fypes. New and used. Daity spe-
cials Closeouts. Best pnces1 Audio 
America (Virgirua). 1-900-ns.5m. 
FUTONS 
TRAVEL 
To Oestillllloiis Wot~! Sand 
$7.95: COURIER6UIDE: 2301 
Ptnnlal1d, (NCJ Sacramento, CA 
95825 
AVIA TRAVEL' 
DISCOUNT FARES 
to Asia + Around Ille wond as 
recommended tJy Frommer's Guides 
800-950-AVIA 
• (owned by Volunteers 1n Asta-
a non-profit or9311tZalion.) 
EUROPE this summer? Hitch on a 
jet! $160 lrom East Coast, West 
Coast-$269, Elsewhere-$229. 
AIRHITCH 212-864-2000 
ADVENTURE TRIPS SPECIALISTS in 
Trans-Africa. Trans-SA. Trans-Asia. 5-
26 weeks over!and. Indra and Nepal 
experts Free brochures. Force 1 O 
Exped 1t1ons. PO. Box 30506- U. 
Flagslaff. Ill. M003. 1-&Kl-922-1491 
STUDY ABROAD in Southern France . 
Summer, Semeste {. Year programs. 
Contact: FAE 313 C Street NE . 
Washington. DC 20002 
LOOKING FDR EXCITEMENT THIS 
SUMMER? Join hundreds of college stu-
dems in Israel. Volunteer on Army bases 
killbutz1m. hospitals. VERY lnexpensiW 
tiights available. Leaving May 26-27 and 
June 2. For more information. call 212-
643-4848 
Do you want a 
worldly perspective? 
The U. travel Service offers the 
most competitive fares to great 
locat ions like London, Paris. 
Franklun. Madnd and more! No 
hidden costs. No slay reQu1re-
ments. No weekend surcharQe. 
For more 1nformat1cin. contact 
the U. Travel Service today at 1 · 
B00-782·2674. 
MOTORCYCLING 
ll<TUIST!ll IN AllAD llACING 
,_, ...... ,. .... ·~ ""' · ,, •'Oil>,,·~ 
-,- ... ~ ............ ,, " ......... .. 
. ~, . ..,...,,,,_.,._ .-. ...... ..... 
..... ,._ ......... -_,,,.,,,.,. ... 
....... ·- ............... '""" ,,.,. ..... 
""' "'"" lClllDD• " >0$-F .., ...., Milt>/; 
- .(4 " "'"""''·-- -~ ......... . ......... ,. ___ , ....... _... 
.... _, ..... _ ..., ..... .. ,., .. , ... 
........ ,,_... .. _ .. -·-.. ·-·-_ ... __.... _, .... ... -
.. , .. , ...... _, ...... ,...,..,..,._, ... 
""''"'"' -~,., ...... ~ ...... ..... .. 
--· ~-­.(lool V lo< JG - CA !IQl>I 
lltll ... 'lm ""' lllJi ....... 
SENIORS 
REAllTY101 
A SU1V11100 guide to your freshman 
~r 111 lhe School of H.mlknocks: ten-
ants nghts . the secrets ot olfK;e politics 
lOJQbsyou can gel in l'.ll";!<iay. More. 
Price less advice ! Only S5.95 to· 
Madisor\/Maxwell Ent, 12?3 Wilih1re 
SM! .. Ste 71 9-<:, Santa Mornca. CA 
""" 
RELIGION 
Do you think about the 
purpose DI your existence? 
The real nature ol the Sopreme lnteHiQenee? 
The one and Ollly rommanclment tor yoo? 
The sen ~ra\Jon anc eternal )'OUtll ol the 
u111Verse? The ooe rule for ri1orlloo1fs rela· 
IJOi'lSID!lWdhlTQl?Theooem:illl'llylHJrpose 
al ¥f1 ~ The DeshrlV Ill man? 
Do you woMll an old 000 manulactur?O ~ 
iorioram meo tllllf !housaro:l year.; beloll! 
marwid learned the E2l1h 'N.15. JtUld?Wnl!: 
New Sc:i!nce RlllQiorl , 
"3NASA. 
E StJSellll. 
tbJsron. TX 7759&-511l7 
TYPESET RESUMES 
YOU WRITE IT. 
WE 'LL GET fl BACK TO YOU 
LOOKING GREAT! 
ProfesslOOalt; typeset resumes oo1y 
519.95 plus st!, Sefll us wRat yrur 
de1a1lsplus check or m/o to: ODA. 
FUTONS FROM $59. FRAMES S89 FREE 31 03C Nelson'N".ry. Sarna Monica. CA 00405. Rush serw::e .rl.rl..-. 
CATALOG. General Manress Co .. Box 160- arx! disks available. ~
C, Fall River. MA 02724 (508) 672-0801 ~ I ._ ________ _J 
BOOKS 
"ANARCHIST COOKBOOK" Avai lable 
~ain! $22, postpaid. Barricade books. 
Box 1401-C, Secaucus. NJ 07096 
LOVE ANO OTHER HERESIES. 
Dangerous essays by Hannonymous 
Rex. $8. Box 3073, Hollywood, Fl 33022 
THE DEAD VOL . 1 Hank Harrison·s 
Classic Grattlul Dtad book. Signed col-
lector's edition. Includes FREE Poster, 
Newsletter. S&H. $25 check or M.O. : The 
Archives Press.140 UnWersityAve .. 138, 
Palo Alto. CA S4301 . VISA/MC Order51 · 
800-338-4454. T-shirts also avaHable. 
JOKEBOOK. Dirty jokes with dirty car· 
toons. Laugh your rocks off! WARNING: 
·Strong selCUal cOntent 18 and up please. 
Send S6 P.P. to: JOKEBOOK, P.O. Box 
852. Prospect. KY 40059. Fast Delivery. 
BREW BEEF! AT HOME ANO SAVE 
HUNDREDS YEARLY. 77-page book 
explains. Send S11l co· GEM PUBLISH· 
ING, Building 4, 1406 S. Dwjhee, Boise. 
!O 83705 
CRUELTY FREE 
13 0 DY~SII0'1?, 
>••• $' H. , , <• •• r,,, , ,. ,, ••. 
'Th!BodyShOp, .. is astermg exam-
ple ol l'M:m values and business saW/ 
can tie blended into a whol~ new con-
c.ept olconscious capitalism." - Utne 
Reader. Ask for the Body Shop By MaJI 
Catalog - it tell5 you all about our nat-
urally-based, non-animal tested prod-
ucts for your Skin and hair and the 
thinking behind them - which iS 000-
~and environmentally con-
scious. The Body Shop, 45 Horseljj 
ROOO, Cedar Knolls. NJ 07927-2003 
(800) 541 -253.5. free catalog. 
HELP WANTED 
CRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING M/F 
Summer & career Opporcunit1es 
(Will Tr3Jn) ExceHent pay plus 
wor ld travel. Hawaii, Bahamas. 
Carnbean. etc 
CALL NOW. 
206-736-7000. Exe. 400N 
(Gall refundable) 
THE BEST ALASKAN SUMllER JOBS: 
$1 OOO+IWk. room. board ' Re . .lob 
~dt !tVNIS cti. best ~IS In: 
!fhl~. GI, 9duc;tlion, cor1hdon & 
men. Hl i-tlng ~r 6 )'f. round )i»5. 
Aluksnp Gur1n1M.: 5'cu't Almk.M 
job, or 100% 1ttrid. St.iS + SJ S&H 10: 
NasktnlJ, llol1238Colvds,OA9733 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
FISHERIES 
Earn S600+/Week in cannery SS.000-
$1 2.000+ for !WO moolhs on lishlng ves-
sel. Over 8.(MX) openings No expeneoce 
necessary. Male or Female. For 68-pa\je 
employmertt booklet, send $8.95 to M&L 
Research. Box 64008-PX. Seattie, WA 
98124 - 30 day uncondr!Klnal. 100% 
money back guarantee. 
tNTtlUGENCE JOBS. All BRANCHES, 
U.S. CUSTOMS, DEA ETC. NOW HIR-
ING. CALL (1) 805·962·8000, EXT. K-
2674 
AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU ! BIG PAY ! 
Transportat ion ! New Employment 
Handbook. $3 00 Internacional, Box 
19107-RF. Washington, oc 20036 
S425Nleekly1 On your ownhme! Prompt 
Pym! Easy worll; ! Dea1a1!s 7 !laysleye. 1-
900-786-7030. SYm1n. 
EASY WORK I EXCELLENT PAY' 
Assemble products at home can tor 
1nlormat1011. (504) 641 -8003. ext. 2500 
SSS 1 (MX)'s WEEKLY Stuff111Q envelopes 
send sell addresses stamped envelope 
to· Ma1Che Assoc .. 4431 Lehigh Rd .. 
Suite 236, College Park, MD 20741) 
AUTOMOBILES 
IS ITTRUE? ... Jeeps for 544 thru the 
_LJ S . Gov~?Gallforlacts! 504-649-5745, 
ext. S-2500. 
MUSIC 
PRINCE 
CONTROVERSY 
TM£ OFf)Cl,lL HIJ"Cl 
•ANNE-.i 
~•ANCLIJll , .. _. .. .., __ 
.... ... __ ,.. 
C!!H!mlftft'II 
..,_,, .. _ 
""" ......  
DEADHEADS. Tie-Dyes. stickers, pholos, 
CDs·LPs-cass. Guatemalan clothing & 
more. Send 51 .25 tor t.a1a1og (3Plllied co 
purchase) to: Roll ing Thunder 42SU 
BranmarPlaza. March Rd .. Wdmington. DE 
19810 
DEADHEAD NIRVANA.! 
BoOO. tapeS. clolhes, jewelry, ioo!oseand 
more. Send for FREE t.a1alog to: mAD!NG 
POST. P.O. Box 562. Gantoo, CT 06019 
Phone: (200) 693-4679 
BON JOI/I , SPRINGSTEEN, U2 ... thOu-
sandS Rock. & Pop Rare Recordings: S3 a 
catalogue (rafuro'.lable). B. Deal. 48 Upper 
Moun1 St, Dublin 2. lrelarXI. 
AUlleCO'S, I.P's, Cp• •youwanlfflEEI 
Be a rs::orU scout No tr.A no laBlt. no 
effortl Gwi;weed! ~ rdo J*ll. rii' 
$2: ~ Ert., 1223 Wilshlre 
BMi .. Sle. 71!Hl .. Sant! Ma"Q CA00403 
For classilied llta. call (213) 451)-2921 today! 
SUPERIOR OUAlllY! Unreleased roci1: 
audios & vi:leos! Express dei-.ery, ieason-
ablepri:Jls! FREECATALOO! T. Perms, CP 
373, St lNnbert. Quebec, CAf.WlA, J4P 
3N8 
STORE 500CDl -$119,2!!0CO's-$69.95. 
Assembled,~ (48Slates), SOl:!Dak. 
vtSA-MC·O!SCOVER.1-8)).878-7458 
LOVE MUSIC? r.AN 'T FINO FAVORITE? 
Psycho Psarns CD's an'.! iapes, P.D. Box 
8045, Mosa:m, ID 83843. R1EE INFO 
IMPORT & RARE CO'S. 4.000 btle c.ata-
logue. 51 : AB-CO. 270 Lafayt'tte St, Ste. 
1000-U. N.Y .. N.Y. 10012. 
DISCOUNT CD's,tASSE1TES-SAVE 20-
:ll%.Corooet,311 BaiDidge,~ 
PA 19147 (215-Q2S.2762). 
t.tJSIOUARIUM USEOCOQ.l.8-You set 
prices! ~&W.vap will ct.ii merooers. 
l...istlrll>'l1 $2.00 (relin:lal*). Box 7151 . 
aeix. 260. Rochegei_ Wj ~ 
JClltl FEJeW. MUSIC AND VIC£O CWB 
inf QeC 40 retx>rt!s, tapes. CD's fa" Im' pra. 
For Cie1ai1s. sen:! $1 inf SASE to: FM n1 V. 
P.O. b 23378, PrtM:lera. RI 029D 
Send your ad to roleQe! P.eacti more stu-
dents rrore often ......ri UI fa" classilied irllo. 
can Erk c.. ..1asoo llXll)I ill (213) 4S0-29'.21 
CD-BINDER 40™ 
Portable• Compact• Convenient• Safe 
·-----~ 
Organize 40 CDs in 1o/•# space! 
Your collection protected in soft "safety-sleeve •• " pages. 
Executive version $29 .95 includes sh1pp1ng 1n U.S. 
Mo,,.y-ba'' 9"•""ee. '"' 'atal~g . 1-800-992-8262 
UNIVENTURE 
P.O. Box 570 • Dublin, Ohio 430 17 • {614) 761-2669 
APPAREL 
Shirts Available in Medium, Large, X-Large 
$12.95 Postage Paid - Free Catalog 
01.ics' Choice 10120 Cayuga, Da.J . TIC 75228 •111 
Master card l-80G-9'S-273S Visa ' 
AWESOME TIE-DYE TEES THAT 
CHANGE COLOR WITH TEMPERA-
TURE. Bright pink co deep purple or 
sky blLll!to purple. 100% cotton cus-
tom screen print. Other colors ava i~ 
able. lnQuiries welcome . Send 
518.95, BTG. P.O. Boxl294. North 
Liberty, Iowa 52317 • 
515-292-6173 VISA/MC 
Muni-Ollorea Screen PT1n1 Killer Desiqn 
1 00% Cottm Beely-T Specify S'1I! XXL -Exua 
$1Sena check or M.O. to The Spor ts 
Image. 713 S Mam. Stinwater. DK 74074 
or ca ll (405 ) 743-3270 
Vl Sil MCIAA1fXIOISC 
T-shirts for 1oday, 
tomorrow, 
and th~ day afier lh~t. 
......................... ' ........................ . 
\...111 "' I• •t '~'' II\"<' , ,U.<iu" \\~ , ,. ~'' 
.1 • • .i1,.,,_,,,,., '" • ·ro~1nJI ,.,,,.,\., fell l~•h 
, ,J,., ••!,Li•« hr.<Ul 11<"1<' , ,,.,,. l . <rpc: I )"·n 
C"''' " " Ll1,· l l.11 I •IHM l\1.1, I. 1•11nl ••1 
" '"""I"'"''' ' '~'"" 
"l"·•IL1<1 ~ll l! I• ' 
''"'"" '"•·•1,!un 
,.,..- --
Slh ,,,,.,\I . ' L .\Jd 
~;· ~ •h• 'h1 1 ~>u1~ lln1,· 
l'\ U>l •. l u 1•1 J(~hA1,· , L~--' 
, J , 111111.: r' i"J11.~,.111 -1111;. iW·.112 
CONFORMJTY IS SUBVERSIVE 
S!yhsh. unique T-shirts calalog Sl . 
TREASON. Box 3871u, Mpls., MN 55403 
$99 BLACK LEATHER MOTORCYCLE 
JACKET, Rock Stuns. iewelry. ~
columns. Send $3. Tile Alley. 858 W 
BelmOnt "101 , Cllcago. IL 60057 
ANNE KLEIN, LIZ CLAIBORNE. Bill 
Bl.ASS, CALVIN Kl.EJN and iriartt mOfl! 
brarld name styles: 112 price. Send $9.95 
to: CiassAd:Oesigns, P.O. Box 13054, KC .. 
MO 64 l!IS-3054 
Classified info call (213) 45(}.2921 
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PERSONALS 
ILCDWPIG 
CONDOMS 
lb'nhl'.lsk 
S.!eacn,~10 
,.._ 
- 1C!l4~lli>O. 
-~ 
-
SUllSthi'lllll• 
You subscrile to nilgiOjm. ACM 
&Js:ll:ie IO WlliiliS. &L lnnds 
nl stym, 7 •• E"1I CCllSlalf 
" 
1 Hly. No rmt1 einbilrassltlQ 
!lid (ljt Iii nuttJ dliiely. 
QQ:i1im)Ul"U&i ... 1s:taMll 
bJ inn. cam us n !1izS m 
• .., ID'.stn.Hm1•Sl(f 
--UIP"~ 
ar4:t••34i'.6$12 
lftCE just in case 11$15, 31$39. 
~b"-tnduenl• 
en I EGIATE snu;nJE 
2'20-A El5I: ""tan! 
aw-.JC2B2m 
(JM) 311-1511 ~,,, 111111) 
Designer 
TAMPON/CONDOM HOLDERS 
Discreet, practical accessory fo r 
women, men. Fits snugly into bag, 
purse or pocket. Tampon holder rs 5 
t 12 • long. 1" thick. Condom holder 
1s 3 31'8"" long; 3/4" thick. Boch hold 
3 units. Available 1n black. grey, blue. 
ivory, green and pink. Please specify 
Tampon or Condom and co lor 
desired You may mix colors on mu~ , 
t1ple unit orders. 
TAMPON· $7.50 or l/S21.00 
CONDOM- $5.50 or MlS.00 
?lease add S2 00 101 1st unit. 
Sl 00 each add'! unn. Mail your 
check or money order today !O 
B~EFICE CO Oept. 9B 
PO Box 166132 
Cha.go. IL 60616 
(MASTER CARO or VISA accepted 
Please provide Gard Number and 
expiration date ) 
m: CONTACT 
Replacement and spare leflses starting ac 
$19.95 each. 1-800-255-2020 
CULTURED SINGLES , NAllONWIDE! 
Older women/younger men; younger 
women/older men . Send SASE 
1 Anachron, Box U-326, NYC 11367 
PENFRIENDS·ENGLAND·USA Make 
tasting fnendsh1ps. Send age, 1ncerescs 
Free Reply Harmony. Bo• 82295 U, 
Phoen1J. Al. B5071 
AL1 NEW CHRISTIAN 24HR. ROMANCE 
LINE! Meet by phorie! It Works! $3/min 
1-900-1ss-n20 
NUDE BEACH DIRECTORY Locates hun· 
dreds of beaches 38 states and GanDbean 
only $6.00 Russell Publlsn1ng. 262 
Hawtnom Commons. Surte 209C. Vernon 
Hits. IL 60061 
LEARN HOW TD RELWCISE. An effec-
lrve use of proven relallauon tediniques co 
relieve tenSIOfl and dramallCal!y increase 
your entoYment ol life.·Complete 1nstruc-
llon $3.00. Relaxlcise Oe\lelopment, Inc , 
SHe 110. Unit 12, AR#1 , Gampbell River, 
BC. canaoa vw 3S4 
HOMEOPATHY FOR WEIGHT LOSS ! 
Average weight loss: 18-22 lbs. 1n t1rsc 
month STOP DROPS curtl your appecne 
and sugar cra111ngs naturally 1 ·800-825-
2450., 
Receive FREE College Singles Magazine. 
Send S.A.S.E.: Colif9e Exchange. PO. 
Box 2937. Athens. GA 30612-0937 
.._.,, ............ _,_ ........ . 
...... ..._... ' ........ ,,,.. .. ~ 
•-Y-
,,._ IT .OY - - - - °""' "'"""".oD 
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OPPORTUNITIES Bundys 
GET PAID FDR READING BOOKS! Continued from page 8 
marish son become overwhelming, 
Applegate and Faustino turn to 
their non-acting outlets . For 
Applegate, it's dancing, which she 
describes as "the love of my life. 
That's my poetry, that's my garden-
ing-you know, the things that peo-
ple do to clear their minds. That's 
what I do." 
Also planning to venture into 
more dramatic territory in the 
future, Faustino said, "I want to do 
more serious roles. That's not so 
much of a problem, because before 
I got the part of Bud, all I was doing 
was serious roles." lntimately, he 
would like to act and direct, and he 
hopes to study both crafts once he 
graduates from high scliool. 
Learn how to earn 550-5100 per book. 1eading famous and new authors at 
nome. Books sen! free. Annual income in lhOusands possible. Select readiflQ 
material you like Send no money. ontyyour name and address for COMPLETE 
INFORMATION to. 
ca1co Publishing (Dept. 0-51 ). 500 South Broad St . Meridan, CT 06450 
NANNIES Choose from pre-screened 
families in seaside New England. Top 
sataries. benelits. room, board. and 
airtare_ Yea~ pos1~ons on~. Gare for 
Kids. P.0 Box 27. Rowayton, CT 
0665,3(203)852-8111 
CHILOCARE/!tANNIES NEEDED 
Join our "Nanny Ne1W0rk'" ot over 
800 1n Northeast. Full-year pos1oons 
only Salanes: 5175·5300 week. 
room . board. a1rtare & benefl!S 
BEST CHOICES 
Of families & IDCatlOllS 
HELPING HANOS 
1-800-544-NANI 
Run CASH w. 
-.... ... 
your FOR 
... , 
own 
bulllN••t GOLD 
Collft>""'''•' ,, .. 1 . : 
1·800.852-9759 .... 102 
Wort;ing In Ame1ica: A Handbook for 
FOREIGN STUDENTS. Send 50c slamp 
tor addrt1onal 1ntormat1011 PO. Box 7856. 
Marietta. GA 30065 
LEARN MEDITATION as a world service 
For bimonthly material wnte MGNA. Box 
566-U O,ai, CA 931l24 Voluntary contn· 
b utions sup pon the wor1t Also 1 n Spanish 
EARNINGS UNLIMITED! MAil OUR 
BURGLAR alarm adven1sements from 
oomet ABM Merchand15(ng. Box 59314-
U. C~~go IL 60659 
MAKE MONEY WRIT ING greet in g 
cards. send lwO 29estamps GREET1NG1 
PO Box 521-UW. Cleveland. OH 441 07 
SECOND INCOME Stutfl ng Envelopes 
Proven Successlul No Experience 
Necessary Pan-Time Opponumty Earn 
as mucn as S 100s Weekty Quit Anytime. 
vourlengtho1 s1ay·you aecicie1 O!cai ls co 
'.ew Era Enteronses. BASC 1589 Albion. 
Raxaale. Ontario~ 186 Send a long 
SAS< 
$51111 WEEKLY ma1hng ads Ad mailers 
Assoc'1U'S Bat511l53-U.CUtum.M'.:2n17 
ALL NATURAL BODY CARE PflOOUCTS. 
Eam $200. 52.000 Of more morntiy For 
more 1n!ormat1on J Lampro. PO Box 
26.3285. Escondido. CA 92030 
ULTIMATE OPPORTUNITY to earn more a 
month Chan most people earn year1y1 
Financial freedom ~ 8-12 months WOfkm1I 
fle~ble nours Does yourcareer ofter that? 
24·hr llllorma~on 901-753·512:1 
$$ AmNTION$$ 
$1.800 PLUS WEEKLY procissing 
mail tor national company ' 
Guaranteed S3 each envelQl)e you 
stutf1 Free supplieslpoStaoel Bel;llf'l 
1mmedialel'J! Rush ont,' $2. and sell 
addressed stamped envelope to: 
SMS PUBLISHING CO 
0eot NCN 
P.O Box 70 
Cordova. TN 38018-0070 
BOSTON NANNIES 
HAVE MORE FUN 
• Top Sallries1le~Airtare 
•(},/er 1.&'.XI Nannies Placed 
• Exte!1SNe Nanny Support 
Netwonr.I~ 
• Personalty screened famibes 
• Ooe-YearCommttmeolnecessary 
IH..D-CNI Pl.ACIM3ffSBMl.IC. 
1-«ll-3JB-1836 
149 BLl:kmirister Rd., 
Brookline, MA02146 
r..l TATIIO MEDIA lL? ~-c..... 
LOOK!!! 
EARN MINIMUM $2, 150WEEK1Y as 
home based Accounl Rep fo r 
National Assoc1 at1on of Dnect 
Response Marllecers. Stire now or 
summer, No imienence necessary 
Paid weekty- For tun and complete 
details. send business size-sell 
acldressed stamped envelope to 
TATE MEOIA COMMUNICATIONS 
8300 Meml!eld Ave .. Su rte 2112. ' 
Fairfax, VA 2203 t 
1-600·766-4001 
GLOWING OPPORTUNITY 
SEE COLLEGIATE STURCTURES AO 
IN PERSONALS· 
EARN CASH TOMORROW! Write loday . . 
send SA&: CPE. P.O. Bux&-7611 , DerDI, 
"""" s1oocrs monthty processing maill s1arc 
rnmediatet; FREE supplies/PoSC3ge No 
experll!f"Q!. t«i ~!Ion Rush Slilnjled 
envelope to: Express Publ.. Box 192. 
O'e>teitOVdl. MO 21620 
AS SEEN OM TV. ODH1 BE MISLED BY 
GET RICff QUICK ADS EARN AN ABOVE. 
AVERAGE INCOME PROCESSING FHA 
MOTRGAGE REFUMOS. ONLY SEfllOUS 
INQUIRIES! IOEAL FOR COLLEGE STU-
DENTS fOR RECORDED MESSAGE 1-
IOJ-235-5340 
$$$$$ RIEE lllformaoon on hoW yoo can 
earn big money collecimg recorclsl Send 
LSAE TOM·U. Box 1441 . Orem. Utah 
84059-1441 
SUMMER JOBS ARE SCARCE. EARN 
$500-$1 ,lllliMOHTtt-f'fT1-BIXl-437-4759 
SPORTS! Make m1lhons wnr1<1ng 1n cne 
fleld o! YQU! lavorile sport. Send $19 95 • 
favonte SjlOr1 to Trump Agency. PO Box 
13054 K.C , MO 54199-3054 
SUMMER JOBS Where and him to gel 
them. For rob newsletter, send S3to:2635 
Portland. Box 2. LA . CA 90007 
HERE·s YOUR 
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
to reach millions ot col leQe stu-
dents riat1onWlcie U reacheS more 
studen~ more often tnan any olhef 
college pubhcarton Contacc Eric or 
Jason fcir claSSrf1ed 1nlo today al 
{213) 450-2921 
EDUCATION 
SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED! 
We. wil match you wittL a MINIMUM 
o! 2Q scholarslup sources or your 
ITl008'f back. Send S1MllPed erNelOpe 
for C001Ple1e details 
Gapture The Momeril. Dept. U. 
13170-S Cen1ra1Ave. SE 
Suite 184 
AlbUQuerque, NM 87123 
FINANCIAL AID SOURCES 
GUARANTEED · • 
or your money back free 1nformat1tin 
1-800-USA.·1221 ext 92tl0 
ATTEND COLLEGE ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. G~aranleed • tree gift. Send 
SASE: CPE , Bor 7671, Denton , TX 
76203 
TRIGONOMETRY TROUBLES? 
Memonze formulas {41 SJ 644-4269 
DEGREE 
BY HOME STUDY 
My Ph.D. from Michigan State 
took six years. Today I could earn 
an accred1ffd Ph.D. 1n less than 
two.years through home study. 
My best-selli~g boak di:scribes 
hundreds of colleges ottering 
bachelor's, MBA's masters and 
Ph.D. degrees you can earn 1n 
your spare time , aften at low 
cost. Free, 16-page booklet. 
Dr.John Bear, PD. Box 826-CN 
Benicia, CA 94510 
HOW TO STUOY AND PASS EXAMS -
Even 1f You must cram Simple plan 
S3.50. PH Hall. Box 241JO.S227. Vir91rua 
Beach. Virg1n1a 23452 
FINANCIAL AID: 6 customized pnvate 
sources. only $39 951 Guaranteed 
UndergiatluateJGraclua!e FREE BONUS! 
1-fl00-372,1221, EXT. 9122 
as well . If you were their kid you 
could do almost anything you want· 
ed," Faustino said. 
While Faustino admits that his 
character "might be a bit of a nerd,~ 
he admires Bud's acerbic humor. "I 
like him because he's quick. He has 
good answers any time someone 
insults him. I'm not as good as Bud 
is with comebacks," he said. 
Meanwhile, Applegate prefers to 
think that her character's popularity 
is based less on lust than on empathy. 
"A lot of people relate to Kelly, and to 
the show, because it makes their 
lives seem important," Applegate 
said. "They look at the Bundys and 
they're able to say Thank God our 
lives aren't like that.'" • 
For those times when being a 
promiscuous daughter and night-
, 
• 
,_ 
• 
Faustino, on the other hand, has 
formed a rap group called "The 
Outlaw Posse," and has signed an 
album deal with Motown. "Hopefully 
it will be really big," he said. 
Although neither expects their 
show to end soon, they are each 
looking to break away from comedy 
roles in the future. 
Applegate completed a movie 
called "Streets," in which she plays 
a homeless heroin junkie. 
"It's all very intense, abstract, vio-
lent, dark and depressing," she so.id, 
"and it did break me away from the 
mold of the show." · 
For two California teens who earn 
enough money and have lived on the 
West Coast long enough to be 
incredibly Bundy-like, Applegate 
and Faustino are seemingly 
unaware that there are millions of 
people out there who know their 
names and buy T-shirts and other 
paraphernalia with their faces 
emblazoned on them. As Applegate 
said, "No one in the show has been 
affected by the success {of"Marri.ed 
... With Children~) . We always for-
get what we are. I never remember 
that rm on TV every week.'' 
• 
• 
--
Looks can be deceiving. While we put a lot of 
\\'Ork into achieving~ sl ick look, U. The Nario11c1! 
College Ne\vspape1· is Proud to put just as much 
-
Our concern for the environment begins .in our 
own office. Our editorial staff recycles the more 
than 1,000 newspapers tha:t our' member schools 
send each week. You could do the same thing with 
the newspaper in your hand right now. 
' effort into ach ieving an environmentally sound 
product. 
U. is produced on 35-lb. super-calendered s1ock 
paper that uses a special buffing process to give the 
paper a clean. gloss- like appearance without using 
coated paper. And that means U. is recyclable. , 
Please join the effort 10 gi\•e our environment 
some added life. Recycle U. and )'Our campus 
· newspaper. because we'd like to keep the earth's 
good looks around for a while . 
@ Please recycle U. 
I 
• 
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Addiction: Caffeine Becoming Drug of Choice on Campus 
B y Beth Redford through class," Cain said. Caffeine affect.s everyone differently. It is a relatively 
• The Independent Florida Alligator j According to an article by Dr. Jose Llinas , a mild drug for most people but does cause severe prob-
U. of Florida Gainesville, Fla., resident, caffeine is one of the most lems in some, Auth said. Students do not realize 
I widely conswned mind-altering agents in our society, headaches , drowsiness , runny noses, nervousness, 
At 8 o'clock Monday ~oming, a U. of_Florida student primarily because of it.s stimulating properties. mental depressi~n, irritability and stomach problems 
~u~consciouslyguideshimselftoasodamachine,drops I Single,largedosesofthedrugcauseanxiety,avariety can be related t.o caffeine. They continue to use large 
in tiO cents_, grabs a can of instant energy, flips the tab of physical symptoms, and elevated pulse and blood amounts of caffeine, which only adds to the problems, 
and gulps 1t down. Now he can endure biology class. pressure in healthy people. she said. 
UF and other universities face a new drug problem Caffeine is easily abused because it is found in a vari- Smokers have the highest tolerance for caffeine 
~sstudents.ada~tingtotheri_gorousscheduleofcollege ety of items. Many soft drinks and foods, including because the effects of caffeine are suppressed by 
life. become addicted to caffeine, health officials say. gelatins, puddings and chocolate contain-caffeine. cigarettes. The effect of caffeine is retarded in smokers 
"Students think they need caffeine in order to stay "The No. 1 caffeine abuse at UF is Diet Coke " Auth by 50 perce11t, and smokers tend to use larger amounts 
awake to study. T~er~fore, they become over!)' depen- said. ~It seems to be an incredibly popular be~'erage , than nonsmokers. -6 
dent on the drug, said Joanne B. Auth, a VF health especially among women who don't want to gain Recent studies indicate that coffee contributes to dis· 
edu~ator. weight." eases including coronary heart disease. high blood pres-
UF student Leslie Cain drinks eight Cokes a day, and According to the Food and Drug Administration's sure, and cancers of the bladder, pancreas and colon. 
she has no intentions of quitting her habit. She said National Center for Drugs and Biologics caffeine is an But some students aren't \Vorried. 
she does ~ot ~nk she is an addict or that her caffeine ingredient in more than 1,000 nonprescription and pre- "'I don'treally pay attention to the studies," L!F junior 
consumption is a health risk. scription drugs. Oft.en it is used in weight-control re me- Mary Beth Forrester said. M\Vhen I want a cup of coffee, 
~It is. the only thing that I can drink during the day dies. alertness or stay-awake tablets, headache and I drink.a cup of coffee. \Vhen I want a Diet Coke, I drink 
that v.'111 keep my energy level up and keep me aY.'ake pain-relief remedies. cold products, and diuretics. a Diet Coke. I don't think about the long-term effect.~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Create 
• 
ArtCarved.'s Legend Desigr1s are the Best· 
• 
Brands 
Continued lrom page 16 
form a smooth rise, Crough,ter said. 
Some sorority members also get 
brands, said Tara Scales, co-chairwoman 
of the National Panhelleitic Council. · 
But not as man)' sorority members are 
branded and those \vho are like to keep 
it private, because brands have sacred 
meanings to each indi\~dual, said Zeta 
Phi Beta member Shenita Clark. 
Equally secretive are some members 
of lnterfraternity Council fraternities 
v.•ho get brands, said Rob Ra}mond. a 
I member of Phi Delta Theta. · "I do know certain indi\'iduals v.1ho 
ha\'e gotten it done," Raymond said. 
"Branding has been known as a major 
form of hazing ... so people are going to 
be real secretive about it." 
But f1·aternity members do not see 
branding as hazing, Lacy said. He has 
helped othe1· members get branded but 
said tli.ey are not pressured into doing it. 
''You don't have to get a brand, you 
don't have to get a tattoo, it's just the v.1ay 
each· individual chooses t.o show their 
pride," Smith said, adding that he opted 
to get a tattoo because brands do not heal 
correctly on his skin. 
"It's one of the ultimate expressions of 
your commitment ," said VonEric 
Saunders, a member of Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity, who is considering a brand on 
either his aim or chest. 
None of the members said branding 
hurts much. · 
MNothing hurt.s. as much as YO\l think 
.it d()E)s." .said Lacy, who has heard of peo-
ple with as many as 40,brands. . 
"The pain is more mental than physi-
cal," Saunders agreed. 
' There is no specific time· for a member 
to get b1·anded. but many do it on what 
they see as special occasions, said Tony 
Tl1ompson. an Omega Psi Phi membe1· 
with 12 brands. 
For instance, a fraternity membermav 
get branded after his initiation into th~ 
organization or oii. the anniverSary of his 
, Uniquely designed and exclusively. from ArtCarved ... this distinctive professional \! initiation, he.said. ,. ! At Memphis State U., fraternity and look offers you more ways .yi express your college achievements than ever before. 
Legend provides you more personalization than other graduation rings and conies with 
a Full Lifetime Warranty. Call toll-free for more information and a complimentary 
brochure. Mentio" this ad in "U." and receive a special discount coupon. 
i cS00-327-8684 I 
• JI RT c 11 ~LYeJ~EQ • .. 
sorority members have made visits t:.D the 
I ~f~I?P!US Tattoo Studio almost a part of 1rut1aoon as they have their organiza-
tion's letters inscribed on their ankles . 
MSU junior Joe Rapchak, a Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternit)' member, did it (or sen-
timental reasons. "It's just something we 
cai:t look back On," he said. "Twenty years 
down the road, we can pull down our 
socksandsay 'Rememberwhen.' n• Scott . 
Bowden, The Helmsma-n-, Memphis 
State U., contributed to t_his story . . 
• 
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Proposal 
Continued from page 14 Students Get Paid to Help Others Pass 
By All ison Hinc kley skills, not those who can't learn." Currently, only two courses taught at 
after graduation. • The Utah Statesman The program, though it is monitored USU offer supplemental instruction: an 
Critics of the plan, including the Social Utah State u. through the Learning Assistance economics course and a nutrition/food 
Security Administration, say it would be Center, is served by students who have science course. Waddoups said otherpro-
a heavy draw on the surplus ·that was Students who earn an A in a class at already taken the class and received A fessors have expressed interest in hav-
established initially to cover the costs of Utah State U. may be eligible t.o partic- . grades. Waddoups said the supplemen- ing supplemental instructors in their 
the retiring baby boom generation in ipate as supplemental instructors under tal instructors then retake the class but classes. 
about 20 years. The plan, critics say, a new program designed to help other are there mainly t.o help other students "We'll keep adding more and more 
would take decades t.o pay for itself, and students receive top grades. succ~d in the course. classes as funding becomes available 
the funds would not be replenished for a The Supplemental Instruction "They sit down and take notes and par- and as it becomes more feasible ," 
full generation. Program is designed to help improve the ticipate in the class just like regular stu- Waddoups ·said. 
According to Bluestone, however, at academic performance of students in dents," she said. "But they tell students Supplemental instructors are paid per 
the peak of the borrowing, only 42 per- "high risk" classes, according to Annie how to study, What the tests are like 8.nd hour by the Learning Assistance Center. 
cent of the surplus would be utilized, and Waddoups, tutor manager for the what to expect from the class." Waddoups added that supplemental 
once repayment begins, that level would Learning Assistance Center at USU. She also said they explain the teacher's instructors were not meant to take the 
fall. Waddoups defines "high risk~ classes as methods and how a student can get the place of teaching assistant.s or the pro-
Critics also say that part of the money those which have a high instance of fail· most from a class. Though most of the fessor. 
currently is being used to fund social pro- ing grades. work takes place during class hours, sup- "They are there to make the students 
grams, such as welfare and food .st.amps, 1 ''This program is not for remedial plemental instructors also must conduct feel like they are one of them, going 
and if the loan proposal is implemented, classes or students," she said. "This is three or four 50-minute assistance ses- th.rough the same things they are going 
these programs would have to get their designed to help anyone with learning sions each week. through in the class," she said. . 
funding from other sources, such as -----------------------------------------
raised taxes. 
Bluestone argues that the Social 
Security surplus is the wrong mecha-
nism to pay for those programs and that 
their funding should be reallocated or 
acquired by ralsing taxes. 
Currently, Bluest.one's propOsal is at a 
standstill. "There's no progress to 
report," Bluestone said. He added that, 
due to the war in the Middle East, his 
plan was put on the back burner. "There 
is interest, but other things have taken 
precedence." 
Opponents say that even if the plan 
could be agreed upon among economists, 1 
the public would not feel confident about 
the government using their Social 
Security surplus for anything except 
their retiree benefits. 
Bluestone, however, sees a potential to 
establish a student loan system in which 
repayment is virtually guaranteed. His 
simulated plan shows a break-even year 
of 2039, with a profit to be made in sub-
sequent years. He said the plan has the 
~potential to fund the educations of mil-
lions who may never have a chance to get 
any further than high school. 
Bluest.one's proposal has been outlined 
and discussed in The Boston Globe, The 
Boston Herald, The New York Times and 
other national publications. 
Notes 
Continued from page 14 
Cliffs Notes for 'War and Peace' and 
made an A on the test. I don't see _that 
_happening." 
Carey said he realizes there may be dif. 
ferent interpretations of a nov~l than 
those offered in Cliffs Notes. He rejects 
commentary that "seems strung out on 
purely Freudian interpretations," and 
the like . 
Jam es Clark, an assiStantEnglish pro· 
fessor at U. of Georgia, said the notes are 
helpful if used appropriately to keep 
plotlines and characters straight, along 
with suggesting criticislll:5. 
\ 
Clark said he used the notes when 
studyillg for a doctoral degree in litera-
ture to refresh his memory of Wtlliam 
Faulkner's characters. 
"My only objection is the commentazy 
iS very sketchy,~ Clark said. "Two or three 
paragraphs is not enough· room to_ say 
much at all of meaning. 
"Some students will rely totally on 
Cliffs Notes, depriving thenl of the plea-
sure of reading t~e text itself," Clar~ 
said. "Literature is a work of art using · 
language. If you try t.o summarize a Van 
Gogh, it wouldn't work." · 
. . 
The·men and women of the Anny National 
Guard would like to give you an education . 
Lesson One: Economics. College isn't cheap. 
llesson Two: Finance. But by serving in the 
Anny National Guard you can qualify for the 
Montgomery GI Bill-and earn up to $18,000 to-
wards college. By serving as little as one week-
end a month and two weeks a year, you can just 
about cover your tuition. 
Lesson Three: Psychology. The Gu;u:d Will 
also teach you things about yourself you never 
knew. You'll gain self-confidence. You'll find out · 
what you're made of. And just how much more 
you're capable of doing. 
Lesson Four: Philosophy. Whether you're 
operating a tank or assisting in an operating 
room, you'll be part of maltjng America a 
stronger nation. · 
' 
• 
• 
For additional information 0n no\v to· continue 
your educati<ln, return this coupon or please 
can 1-800-638, 7600 or contact your local Anny .. 
National Guari:l recruiting office. · · , 
. . . 
--------------, I Mail~tp: ArmyNationaJG~:·POBoxS64, llanover, ~21076 \ 
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